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Former Mayor vt San F ,-

cisco May Be Tri. 1 Shortly.

ed one of the 
in* four of t 

A Tangier i

to the part which the confession of 
McManigal is to play in the probe.

Details 6t the blowing up of five 
structures in Kansas City on December 
24, 1908; April 29, 1909; June 26, 
1909; August 28, 1910 and December 
30, 1910, which resulted in the partial 
wrecking of the viaduct building and 
derricks under construction by firms 
employing non-union' men, are in the 
hands of the government. Bearing on 
these, McManigal In his confession 
quotes at least one of these dates, 
saying:

“On August 23, I pulled off the Mc- 
Clary Marshall job at Kansas City. 
I did not see J. J. McNamara although 
he was in town at the time. From 
Kansas City I went to Peoria, ill ,T 
J. McNamara returned to Indianapolis 
August 29 or 30, 1910, at which time 
he paid me for doing the Kansas City

6*61 
lIESTOn

to the Tithes says 
not even time td 

dress. Some "of "them wore night
dresses with such olothes as they were 
able to pick up in the hurry of 'the 
moment. The vessel listed qüioklÿ af
ter striking. Water poured into the 
lower cabins. Great difficulty was ex
perienced in getting into the boats. The 
royal ladies literally had to be dropped 
and caught. When the boat was still 
some way from the Shore the .break-' 

„ ers began to ftR it insptte of the fact 
— that the duke himself tailed as hard 

as possible.
Before reaching the beach the boat 

filled and sank. The whole party had 
strapped on lifebelts,-which kept them 
afloat,'but.they were terribly buffeted 
by the waves. Princess Alexandra dis
appeared for a moment under the 
towering wave»* bq 
with the others, t 
washed off shore i.

Gibraltar, Dëc. 14.—All the members [ dragged to safety on Shore, 

of the royal party, comprising the 
Princess Royal, the Duke of Fife and 
their two- daughters, who suffered such 
terrible experiences during thetr land- 
lng from " the wreck of the steamer 
Delhi off Cape Spartel, are reported, te 
be well to-day, although much ex-

the royal party

PEÏ EELSan Francisco, Cal., Dec. 14*—When 
the attorney for i *•'*■ Mayor Eugene 
E. Schmitz ans we, ^d “ready” at the 
calling of the bribery cases that have 
survived the graft prosecution, Super
ior Judge Lawler yesterday surprised 
the district attorney’s office by order
ing the case to be placed on the calen
dar for next Saturday with the view 
to setting an early date for the trial. 
For the vast four years these cases, 
which ail Ted the acceptance of bribes 
in the United Railroads trolley fran
chise and the gas rate matters, have 
been regularly set over on the motion 
of the attorneys, but on December 6, 
Schmitz's counsel announced readiness 
to proceed. It Is said - that this was 
’ene in order to come within the re
cent ruling of the District Court of 
Appeal, ordering the dismissal of all 
cases which the court hàd failed to 
.ry within 60 days after such a request 
by the defence.

The absence of JameS L. Gallagher, 
the chief witness, in the graft prosecu
tion, will ■ not affect : the trial of 
Schmitz, who, it- is alleged, received 
bribes directly from Abraham Ruef.

.sasmm

DR, SUN YAT SEN WILL 
ATTEND PEACE MEETING

BEGINS INVESTIGATION
AT INDIANAPOLIS

ANTI-SUFFRAGETTES

ARE N(^W ACTIVE
THRILLING EXPERIENCE 

WHEN DELHI GROUNDED
*

Thousands of Natives Pouring 
Into Canton to Participate 

in Welcome

Inquiry Will Be Made Into Hun
dred Dynamiting Cases 

Throughout States

Premier Asquith Says Exten
sion of Franchise Would Be 

Political Mistake

One of Daughters of the PrirH 
cess Royal Nearly Lost 

Her Life job.
> rescued, and 
all had been 
ti times, whs

“I told him about the bad luck I 
had had in Peoria and Kansas City 
jobs, and he gave me H— about not get
ting back the clocks that did not go 
off.”

:

i Francisco, Cal., Dec. 14.—For 
exile from his native land,

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14.—The 
federal grand jury which is to probe 
Into an alleged conspiracy whereby ex
plosives were carried Into many states 
to blow up bridges and other struc
tures erected by firms employing non
union labor, formally began ' its de- 

rfl liberations to-day. -
rH Years of correspondence taken 
LU from the office formerly occupied by 

John J. McNamara, the convicted 
secretary-treasurer of the Internation
al Association of Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers, were In possession of 
District-Attorney Charles W. Miller 
and former clerks and stenographers 
of McNamara were ready to go on the 
witness stand. These include 
Nora Haley, of Chicago, and 
Mary Dye, of Pittsburg, who 
three years ago, worked as confidential 
clerks to McNamara. William Hotze, 
captain of' detéctives of Indianapolis, 
and Martin Hyland, chief of police, 
also are to be witnesses.

London, Dec. 14.—The Anti-Suffra
gettes have been roused to action by 
the recent violent demonstrations of 
the suffragettes. An important depu
tation of the National Women’s Anti- 
Suffrage Society under the leadership 
of Lord Ourzon of Kedleston. was re
ceived to-day by Premier Asquith at 
his official residence.

The object was to secure the prime 
minister's co-operation in blocking the 
threatened enfranchisement of women 
by means of an amendment to the 
government’s forthcoming franchise 
reform bill, which includes the grant
ing of votes to women.

Mr. Asquith expressed his hearty 
sympathy w ith the object of the depu
tation and agreed with them that to 
grant the franchise to women “would 
be a political mistake of a very dis
astrous kind.”

The premier said—ke did not reject 
the suggestion that a referendum 
should be held on the subject, but he 
feared that the verdict of such a ref
erendum would not be accepted by the 
suffragettes.

flan
I -, years an

Los Angeles Inquiry.
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.—Following the 

trail which leads up and down the 
coast with a twist east from San 
Francisco, the federal grand jury in 
session here continued today its in
timate probe into the habits and ac
quaintances of James B. McNamara, 
the dynamiter of the Los Angeles 
Times.

Miss Ethel Gill, telephone operator of 
a San Francisco hotel, where McNa
mara stayed, was among the witnesses 
instructed to appear today. She was in 
a position to know with whom McNa
mara communicated in San Francisco 
and perhaps the persons with whom he 
made arrangements to ' come to Los 
Angeles. Miss Gill also was able to 
identify a number of telephone call re
cords. •*

for secret hurried visits whileexcepta
c: verly disguised. Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
i revolutionary leader, who is ex- 
1, . ted to be chosen president of the 

republic, has returned to China 
pwill arrive at Canton to-morrow, 

vivices received here to-day by tUe 
Sai Yat Po, a local Chinese 

that Canton is preparing to

- 'n ■«
I

LADY FOLJAMBE WEDS.

Marries Clergyman Whom She Jilted 
on Day Set for Wedding 

Last July.

t ,ting hausted. Ten of the passengers of the 
Delhi are on board. They and the crew- 
will. It is expected, be taken off by a 
rocket apparatus.

It is impossible for life-saving boats 
to approach the wreck because of the 
high seas. The stern of the liner has 
shifted further ashore and the vessel 
Is badly strained.

According to later reports from Cape 
Spartel, the position of the wrecked 
steamer, Delhi has now become so 
perilous that all on board will be 
obliged to abandon her. All but five
of the passengers have been taken off " H. S. Hockin, acting secretary of
and have reached Tangier on mule the union workers association, who
back. The steamer undoubtedly is lost, _ was closeted with Mr. Miller - before

The Hague Dec 14.__ The Interna- but her cargo may be saved. . ,*?rsï,UrB', 1 , ~An_,lnt<fr' the grand Jury met, professed not to^ relay. tlonal opium ’conference has adopted While being taken ashore from the reaàttifto know the whereabouts of Frank M.

a _ ith h,v China’s proposal that all governments stranded liner in a long boat y ester- Sasonoft in regard to the claim of the Ryan, president of the iron, workers, Issues Statement,
h . pereonaTly done more Than any representedPaî the conference bind day, the Princess Royal, her husband United rec^n.tion Rms- Vut Mr. Miller Intimated that Mr. Washington. Dec. 14,-SamueI Gom-

. ..... man to bring about the pres- themselves to prohibit the exporting of and daughters were thrown Into tne Jewish faith is pub ^ya" wouid be available if requ e . pers, president of the American Feder-
revolution was forced to flee from opium to China not marked by the water by the capsizing of the boat, f H ?ockto wo”ld not• say outside of the ation df Labor, last night sent to

lina about 15 years ago. Since then government of British India. A second one ot the daughters having a narrow foreign minister said that the {aryr0°™ that any the papers lef unions throughout the country, to high
, .(S tieen reported among the Chin- resolution was adopted In favor of escape from drowning. She was res- ... dirertlv th McNamara had been turned o\e officials of the government and to

in various parts of the world, the prohibition of the importation and cued by a sailor and carried to land , foreign office* Neither the to the KOVernment voluntarily. ployers’ organization, copies of the
„.„h the fact was never publicly exportation of raw opium. with the others, all suffering severely ^uss an foreign office the Detectives of the National Erectors: statement issued last week by the Mc-
-.-Irised that the Imperiai govern- ------------------------------------ from the bitter cold. Rnss.^n c‘^,.s h^tnised env ôh Assoclàtlon who have been co-opera- Namara ways and means committee
•u has kept a price of about $75,- MINER COMMITS SUICIDE. The Delhi struck at 1 o’clock in- the ‘^cw nëëië^Thf ting with the district attorney and pursuant to the confessions at Dos

! J d on Dr sën s head dead or   morning, in a thick fog. Immediately «tacles against the entry into Russia Walter Drew, counsel for the Erectors Angeles. Mr. Gompers declared that
* nd numerous attempts have Nelson, Dec. 14,-Stretched upon the bed, all the passengers aboard rose from of American comtierciti men or finan- who furnished a list of 100 explosions the McNamara affair has been seized

morte tn kill non him Twice hla jugular vein severed and a blood- stateÎDoms, half-dressed and put on ci®Is the Jewish, faLth. The present wlth a vieW 0f showing complicity of upon by the enemies of organized la-
’’ j - .. . Tmnerlal government stained razor beside him, Peter Cyr, a life-savers. The water poured steadily agitation, however, did not relate to others than the McNamaras and Ortie bor to crush It.
: i i-!v succeeded In taking him back wmiarnTrey “proprietor^? t^hôtel Tt ^ ®no™ous ^volutlonk^Tnl3'a^rehisto^X: McManigal in the explosions, were “Every union member deplores viol- Ne> Tork. Dee. «.-Mrs. William A.
r Fhina One of these attemots was ™imam urey, proprietor or the hotel at sometimes mast high, broke over the revolutionists anq anarcnists. wno m touch with Mr. Miller. ence and crime,” Mr. Gompers says, Nutting wife of the editor of Motor

r r.nrton and Dr. Sun was savëd only cXdla^*ofTTftTëëëëe of age Fo^mTny vesse1' s4S“als of distress were ænt dTrtog^hë Dynamite, nitro-glycerine, and other “whether committed by an ordinary Boating! was probably fatally burned and
i, the interference £ the British gov- years he worked at the Le Itot smelter at “ut *y wireless, aad the first warMrtp had em^a^t0 America d mg the eIpl03ives, it is said, were, carried into outlaw, by r corporation or agent, or her husband Iota seriously injured to-day

h„ bïï- « P ~*|sK rjTKSx’w. w“ - - - - srss
In the meantime preparations were ÇmfiPITn DCT/lllUV the government by the National Erect- the rank and file officers of the labor thTfiame“ ^

made aboard the stranded steamer to rtfllLlI 111 111 I Alrtll tors’ Association, was prepared- for the movement are responsible, either
send the women and children ashore. ** * 1 u grand jury. Beginning with the legally or morally."
One of the boats of the Delhi was. low- _ _ _ _ sm-wwi» • wrecking of the structural works in The letter closes with a request that
ered and filled with passengers. The Pfi\T HU PFPxI A Connecticut and Massachusetts in the statement be read and be inserted
launch finaHy succeeded in getting this I UUl 111 FLiIuI/I 1905, it cites the damage done up to in the minutes of every union, and
in tow and steamed to the British October 16, 1911 and points out, aa adds: “Grit your teeth and organize.”
cruiser Duke of Edinburgh, where the __ indicating participation by others than
frightened women and children were John J. and James B. McNamara or
safely taken aboard. , .. n Ortie E. McManigal that crimes of

The Duke of Edinburgh, with 38 res- National UOUnCil Will NOt vOfl" this nature were perpetrated in 17 
cued passengers, arrived here last epnt trv nkmkcal nf thp «tales,
night. One of the women passengers, belli LU Uldllliddtil ui Uic The explosion began two years prior
in describing the wreck, said that there TreaSUref-GenOral to the operation by the McNamaras
was not the slightest panic after the or McManigal who, according to his
vessel struck. The passengers were __ confession, blew' up his first building
summoned to dress and go on deck, bu^ in Detroit in June 1907, “with twenty
were assured that there was little dan- Tph„-„n n„„ 14 _ w Morgan sticks of dynamite” and his work ex-ger. Arriving on deck they found the Sh™ still regains his position as tended to the presenryear.

fog dense and the sea beating heavily- treasurer_gen„ral of Persia. The cab- There were two explosions in 1905; 
against the ship. There was little con- * without the eight in 1906; 6 in 1907; 26 In 1908;
fusion or excitement. They remained f th nattonal counci, whlch 20 in 1909; 25 In 1910 and 13 In
assembled on the deck till 10 o’clock in ™"sent ^n „Iven 1911.
the morning, when the Friant's boats, *■ ' After the arrest of the McNamaras,
after considerable exertion, succeeded Official Report. explosions took place at Mount Vér
in conveying some of them aboard the Washington, D. C„ Dec. 14.—State non N. Y." and at Cleveland. The last 
British cruiser. department officials here doubted from Attempted explosion is recorded in

the first the reports from St. Peters- the list As having taken place October
burg that Mr. Shuster had been dis- 16, this year, near Sànta Barbara. Gal.,
missed. Their view was further at a bridge erected , three years ago.
strengthened to-day when a message Dynamite was found near the bridge
from American Minister Russell, at ju3t before the special train oearing
Teheran, was received, telling of the President Taft passed over It. 
safety of all Americans there and After the explosions for the year 
making no reference to any change in just preceding, the "National "Erectors’
Mr. Shuster’s status. Association was formed in May 1996,

in pursuance of a plan to maintain an 
“open shop” and detectives were em
ployed to Investigate the dynamiting.

The announcement that W. E. Grif
fin, chief of police of Kansas CUy, Mo., 
would arrive here late to-day prepared
to testify concerning various expio- , , , ,
sions in Kansas. City, drew attention §ix MOflthS PrOdUCtlOII Likely

■ to Reimburse New Owners
for Purchase Price

4-

[ui>er say
. Dr. Sun Yat Sen a remarkable 

A holiday had been pro-tv -ieome.
limed and the day will be given up 

Thousands of natives
INTERVIEWED, ON

PASSPORT QUESTION
! ; celebration.

pouring into Canton from the sur- 
, Hiding country to participate in the 

■monstration.

London, Dec. 14.—Lady Constance 
Foljambe, a half-sister of the Earl of 
Liverpool, comptroller of the King’s 
household, who created a sensation In 
London on July 3, by falling to ap
pear at church at the time appointed 
for her marriage to Rev. A. H. J. Haw
kins, again astonished society and her 
friends by quietly marrying Rev. Mr. 
Hawkins yesterday.

mss
Miss
until mFrom Canton Dr. Sun will proceed 

t , Shanghai where a peace conference 
between the Manchu government’s 
^presentatives and the revolutionists 

Until recently the

"
Declares Agitators Will Not Be 

Permitted to Enter the 
l - Country

1i- in progress, 
v, hereabouts of Dr. Sun had been kept 
, .-ret by rebel leaders in this coun- 

He travelled incog from New 
Y rk to Europe and to China from 

i-seilles. passing through the- Suez 
il. He probably reached Singapore

It was expected that J. E. Munsey, a 
labor official of Salt Lake City, would 
appear in the court today, 
been in Los Angeles two days and has 
had frequent conferences with federal 
officials. Mrs. Munsey is also here and 
may testify.

He has
REGULATE OPIUM EXPORT.

"I-

NELSON CIVIC CONTEST.

Nelson. Dec. 14.—Alderman Thomas D. 
Stark has declared definitely that he will 
not stand for re-election. Stark is chair
man of the finance committee and has 
taken a prominent part in the fight on 
the school question. Although elected hi 
opposition to Mayor Selous he has be
come a strong supporter of the policy of 
the mayor and was believed would be on 
the Selous ticket In the January election».

em-

r;

MAY DIE FROM INJURIES.

4REPUBLIC DECIDES 
TO SELL JEWELS

QUEBEC BRIDGE. s:

TWO MEN KILLED 
IN RAILWAY WRECK

1
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Preparations are 

well under way for a second start on 
construction of Quebec bridge. In or
der to prevent a repetition of the dis
aster of August, 1907, plans for the 
new bridge arA being subjected to 
tests in every detail. There Is a ques
tion as to whether or not the super- ? 
structure could be built of nlckle steel.

■ftI!
f,:$
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ABSINTHE BARRED. IIPortuguese Cabinet Decides 

Gems Found in Royal Pal
aces Belong to Country

Washington, D. C., Dec. 14.—Declar
ing absinthe dangerous to health, the 
pure food board to-day decided that 
its Importation into the United States 
should' be prohibited after January 1, 
next.

A long and careful investigation was 
made by the bureau of chemistry be-j 
fore the action was reached. Dr. Wiley, 
head of the board, expressed the 
opinion that absinthe was one of the 
worst enemies of man.

Runaway Train Collides With 
Freight—Forty Cars 

Demolished

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. SEi
F*

New York, Dec. 14.—Rev. Dr. David 
G. Wylne, sixty years of age, a Pro
testant Episcopal clergyman, was 
found dead late last night in a room 
in a Harlem hotel, which he had en
gaged earlier In the day. Beside the 
body was found an empty vial that had 
contained a sedative. According to a 
hospital physician, he probably took 
an overdose accidentally.

I
I

Lisbon, Dec. 14. — The Portuguese 
g overnment has decided that the Jewels 
found in the royal palaces at Lisbon, 
C intra, Mafra and other places after 
the flight of King Manuel and his re
latives, on October 5, 1910, do not be
long to the dethroned monarch as was 
a'Jeged but they do belong to the re- 
1'i.blic. The cabinet has determined 
t> sell the immense collection of prac
tically
swords, daggers—all of which are en
listed with precious stones, 

aie mostly relics--tot Portuguese con
i'--sts in the past or tributes from the 

tiative rulers of conquered territory 
b the Portuguese kings.

Ogden, Utah, Dec. 14.—Two trainmen 
were killed and two injured In a wreck qt 
two freight trains at Castle Rock on tlje 
Uhion Pacific, forty miles east of Ogden, 
which occurred at 2 o’clock this morning.

East of Castle Rock is a heavy grade, 
down which a westbound train of fifty 
cars, getting beyond control, ran at a teh- 
rific speed, striking an eastbound freight, 
which was standing on the main line at 
the station. At this point the canyon 
through which, the railroad passes is nar
row and the debris of the wreck has.#m 
completely clogged the right-of-way that 
the main line, will be blocked for mqpy 
hours, although wrecking crews g re 
working from both ends. There are forty 
cars in in Inextricable tangled mass,"'of

loaded and

Ï
11

ii 1“READY MADE” RANCHES.

Nelson, Dec; 14.—The sale is announced 
of 300 acres of land in the tobacco plains 
on the Kootenay, river near the Interna
tional boundary to the British Columbia 
Farms Association, which will develop 
the land and sell “ready-made” ranches 
to new settlers from the British Isles.

FISHERY OFFICIALS DISMISSED.
Another Report.

creations, rings,priceless
London, Dec. 14.—The Dally Mail’s 

correspondent says the Princess Royal, 
the Duke of Fife and their two daugh
ters and physicians were landed by the 
French cruiser Du Chayles’ boat with 
great danger and difficulty, the ;sea 
washing over the craft They landed 
below the signal station, and had to 
walk drenched to the skin over the 
rocks to the lighthouse, where "the 
Spanish guardians gave them some 

Most of "the

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—W. S. Young, fish
ery inspector of Manitoba and Dou- 
gald McEwen, overseer, have been dis
missed by order-ln-council and their 
places taken by J. A. Howell and 
Daniel Daley, of Selkirk. J. L. Bayne, 
fisheries overseer at Liverpool, N. S., 
has also lost his position.

-They

l

RICH ORE STRUCK 
IN LE ROI MINE

BEQUEST TO UNIVERSITY.
which seven were heavily 
thirty-three empty.SIR CHARLES TUPFER. IFORTY-TWO MORO 

OUTLAWS KILLED
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 14.—By the 

fi rms of the will of Mrs. Jane K. 
s.i ber, who died in Oakland on Wed
nesday. the University is to receive 
$.">1)9,000. The bequest was announced 
by President B. I. Wheeler. The will 
stipulates that $200,000 is to be spent 
for a granite companile tower 300 feet 
In height, to be erected in the centre 
of tiie university grounds, 
three thousand dollars will be used to 
purchase a chime for the tow-er. One- 
halt" the remainder of the bequest is 
to be devoted to the university’s chair 
of classics, and the remainder to a 
chair in history.

'

London, Dec. 14,-^-The condition ofsort of dry garments, 
other passengers also were landed. Sir Charles Tupper, who was yester- 
Some of them camped on the beach, day reported seriously ill at hir Eng- 
while others rode or walked into -town, tish home, at Bexley. Kent, shows

slight improvement.

NEW POLICY IN INDIA.

Changes Necessary to Growth of Local 
Self-Government.

London, Dec. 14.—The Marquis^ of 
Lansdowne, the Opposition leader, and 
Lord Cruzon, of Kedlestone, Viceroy of 
India from 1898 to 1905, spoke grayely 
in the House of Lords concerning'the 
Indian changes and some of the Con
servative morning papers followed 
suit.

The dissatisfaction, however, may be 
due to the fact that this policy In
volves a reversal of Lord Curzon’» 
policy.

According to official papers, the new 
policy was carefully considered -before 
it was adopted as being essential to 
the growth of-local self-go vernment In 
India.

The sudden rising of the sea swamp-

3
I*

Twenty- Shot During Engagement With 
American Scouts in the 

Philippines Rossland, Dec. 14.—Report wag current 
in Rossland yesterday that the Consoli
dated Company, new owners of the Le 
Roi mine, had come into a body of fabu
lously rich ore. Since this -company took 
over the Le Roi, this notable mine has 
proven so satisfactory in its production 
that it is thought the company will take 
out enough ore within six months’ time 
to reimburse it for the price paid.

CARELESS BLASTING. Lanoa, Mindanao, P. I„ Dec. 14.— 
Forty-two Moro outlaws were killed 
here today i-i an engagement with a 
detachment of American scouts. There 
were no fatalities on the American side.

The battle occurred In connection 
with the campaign for suppressing or
ganized brigandage among the Moros. 
The disarmament of the ^entire Moro 
population of Mindanao and Jolo was 
ordered by the American military auth
orities three months ago, following a 
number of murderous attacks on Amer
icans. Since that time the troops have 
been actively engaged in carrying out 
the orders. Most of the chiefs gave 
up their arms peaceably, but there has 
been a series of sharp engagements 
with bandits.
the Americans have been few.

V Vir-ouver, Dec. 14.—Between 2 and
I ' -'lock yesterday afternoon a serious 

ruption occurred in the light and
i i" service of the B. C. E. R. Com- 

the damage in connection with 
accident extending to the generat- 

-< station of the company • at Lake 
Uintzen, where a 1,500 k.w. machine 
v 1 ■ burnt out and temporarily ren-. 
d '-'I'd useless. It was the old story of 

rt-less blasting along the lines. In 
i; 'stings townsite a gatng of forefgn- 

- had set off a blast close to the
II 'nsinission lines, the result being 

two of the high-tension lines were
'ken and the accident being reflect- 
t " the generating station, the 1,500 

machine was burnt out at Lake 
1 : ntzvn.

■ 1
;!ilH wraÜ

!EX-SULTAN ILL.
i

NAVAL PRIZE BILL.Abdul Hamid Reported to Have Been 
Taken Back to Constantinople.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—A special news dis
patch from Constantinople reports that 
ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid has been 
brought back to Constantlnopue from 
Salonlca, where he has been confined 
In the villa Alatini since his deposition 
on April 27, 1909. He is said to be ex
tremely ill.

I
i

Measure Defeated in House of Lords— , 
Earl Selbourne’s Views.

Dec. 14.—The House of 
Lords has rejected the naval prize 
bill by a vote of 145 to 53. The Earl 
of Selborne pointed out that the con
stitution of the proposed international 
prize court gave 
only the same representation as that 
accorded to petty Central American 
republics. Furthermore, he said the bill 
permitted an appeal from the British 
Privy Council to the prize court, but 
no corresponding appeal from the 
United States Supreme Court. It was 
therefore possible. Lord Selbornt 
argued, to get two sets of convicting 
judgments.

London,

3
the British Empire

The casualties among > ’ . J
ANXIOUS TO MARRY AGAIN.

WINNIPEG BANKER DEAD.
FRENCH AVIATOR KILLED. St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 14.—Mrs. Rose Ç. 

Richmond. 51 years old. has written to 
Judge Fisher, informing him that “a 
gentleman is waiting to marry me and 
take me to another city,” and asking the 
judge for a speedy trial of h=r suit to 
divorce Frank J. Richmond.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—R. S. Barrow, 
manager of the Union Bank here died 
at noon to-day from appendicitis. He 
was born in Quebec in 1865 and was 
one of the most. experienced bankers 
in Canada.

"defim, France, Dec. 14,—Lieut. Lan- 
•ume, a well-known military avi- 

was killed by a fall from his 
'"'Plane when he arrived at the mill- 

aviation camp here from Elmpas.
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Was $24,147,754. 
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be rigidly adhered to. Have you paid ?

scribers whose subscriptions on that 
date are unpaid in advance. And there- 
after the rule of “payment in advance” will

December 31st, 1911, to all sub-
HIS PAPER will be discontinued on
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Court of Appelasses (DISCRIMINATION A&AlNST RAPPING HEARD
AMEWÛWI CtTIZEiml BY RESCUE SQUADS

THE pp.HI ASHORE 
‘ ” ON MOROCCAN COAST

WARN RESCUE PARTIES FORCE IS MOVING 

; OF DANGER IN MINE

FACTS SUBMITTED TO 

TOWARD HANKOW HIM AT LOS ANGELES
v ŸZ w

Awar
V* VÇ<4i.

ko* -■'--si Néft; i>.**i J
Stratiorâ. Ont» Bec. .' Il*—The «tty 

lot* nn old re*ldent 4«i 4he Saath this 
afternoon of Jama* Macdonald, i- bro* 
then of Fêter llBcSotiti», <feteM.IV «f 
Sûrtn. once deputy spfeaâer and now 
postmaster at London. À ions, Hlnee» 
preceded Mr. MaodonaM'a death. Mir.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. J8.—Pfeél- Macdonald Is survived £* a .widpw.^nd Washington, D. C„ Detr. 18.—Abroga- Bricevute, Tenn., Dec. le.—naps 
dent Taft personally set In motlptt the famlly. Including M»jÿba ' .8. tion of the Russian treaty of 1882 be- ^£wd <n,a shaft adjoining Cross moujn-
govermpent's ; present _idvértt«atfon ^"TCeF^LibemvCdfr to'^e^Bri- eauro of “ce a«¥*/W# <Hècri%na- tain pdne, in which more than 100 men 
both here and at Indianapolis intojhe Uah Columbia legislature, now chief tlon in the granting ; of passports to were entombed Saturday, led rescue 

dynamiting cc - 7 • ••’ In which the justice of the British Columbia Court Àtoerlcem Cltisens, demanded In resold^ Squads « the belief that more men
McNamara brothers figured.7 ’A#’ p#ée- ot Appeal; MargaJhS.' of Stratford; ^ra teamed fey Representative Sulze# àrè litill àllvé and Imprisoned In the 

ldent, when he vl— Los Angeles on i*P?'
October 18, was . apprised by Oscar past president of the Strptfdrd I01 Texas’ wa® ^acUB8ed la a ePeet* ‘W 

Lawler, then an associate of District- Board of Trade;s Neilie, Stratford; I1*16 House to-day-by Representative 
Attorney John D. Fredericks, of (he Lily, for some time te&cher at South-j SuizerO ' " ’ " - J .7
strong case built ' 4tp by the latter Vhpton, now at ImU^. Tfe deceased £ Mr,.,Sulzer,is chairman of the foreign

against the McNamaras. tend, belg ^0^
young manhood In Huron county; In f rePorted thls . bHt f^yioraJjly. j^He de 

1876 he founded the Macdonald j dared that for nearly h«« a century 
Thresher Company) wditch ts still be-1 Russia fbad perstetentty rffused - to -due 
ing carried on by his sons, Johti arid | up te th* treaty or to .peeognlze pass

ports cff-’Aïherlcati citltèns wi&ôùt dld-

The Princess Royal and Her 
Family Taken From Steamer 

in Lifeboat

Cîoftgfessman jBayaiTttere Catï 
Be No Arbitration of 

Passport Question

Efforts Being Made to Reacu 
Workings Closed by 

'' Explosion

Birds Play Important Part in 
Operations in Tennessee 

' f Pit-

Division Organized at Canton 
Will Be Dispatched to 

" the North

Government Investigation;, Bê- 
sult of Appeal to Presi- 

dent for Aidtiti *!<** -: v ' %
<3 f/VCc

\1 fe’"a
f Dec. 13.—The Gibraltar, Dec. 13.—British royalties 

inclndtog King George’s sister. 
Princess Louise, Victoria, 
husband, the Duke of Fife, 
daughters, were placed to Jeopardy to
day by the stranding of the P. & 
liner- Delhi oft Cape Spar tel, Morocco 
Immediately all available tugs and 
erUl warships were dispatched at full 
speed tp the

San bïancfsco, Cal., 
rebel' army of 20,000 men, which has 
lately been engaged 1n the attack on 
Nanking, moved to-day _ toward Hu* 
Peh province, in which Hankow, now 
in Imperial control, Is situated, accord
ing to a dispatch received from Shang
hai by the Chrng Sai Tat Po. Another 
division of the rebel troops has been 
organized at Canton, ft Is also stated, 
with Général Chan Kwing Ming as 
commander. This division will also be 
sent immediately for service in ' tlie 
nofth. . '■ '

, jron'g Sho TX .the personal represen

tative of Minister Tuan Shi Kai, was 
reported to have arrived at Hankow 
oh his way to Shanghai, where be will 
meet the rebel leaders in a ptftioe con* 
Terence. ‘ •’ ' t-i-

The Chinese national association in 
America which has its headquarters 
l^ere, sent dispatches to-day to the 
secretary of state at Washington and 
to the ministers of foreign affairs of 
Great Britain, France and Belgium, 
asking .them to Use their Influence to 
prevent a loan by any of the financiers 
of their respective countries to the im
perial government at Pekin, 
stated In the dispatches that such a 
loan would be construed as an un
friendly act toward the new Chinese 
republic.

Washington, D. C:, Dec: «.-Canary 
birds made possible thë resthlé alive of 
five men who were taken'-from the 
Cross Mountain mine at Brycevtlle, 

/Tenn., the bureau of mines here was 
informed to-day by Dr. Holmes, head 
of the bureau. This Is the first big 
mine disaster in. which live birds haVe 
played a lifé-éaying role, although ex- 
perlmepis have beep made with them 
In ft number of stnallér accidents;

.The canaries, most sensitive tb the 
. atmosphere which will ndt support life, 
.were taken Into, the mine by the het- 
meted rescuers for t£e purpose of de
tecting gases. As. soph as the canaries 
Show symptoms of dizziness, the vol
unteer rescuers , with the helmet ed 
workers, are not allowed to go far
ther. and the latter . proceed alone. 
Bodies found beyond this point are 
brought back as far as thé danger line, 
■where they are carried out by the vol-

: tl>
. with her, 1

and their
i t

If O.

sex -finder the direction of federal res
cuers; the men hewed at the lateral 
entries with renewed energy after they 

received Teports of the rapping.
$0 believed, that Samuel" Miller and 

a party of miners are alive In the 
Cross-mountain mine in laterals 
twenty or tweiity-ohe. Tbs 
party, headed by Dr J. A. Holmes and 
Df>. 3. J. Rnttridgè is now Working 
between laterals I» and 22. It- 1* 
thought they may bring out more liv
ing miners within the next four hours.

Lifesavingscene.
Paratus also was sent.

A storm was raging and it was diffi
cult for -the

ap-

rescuers to get close to tin 
Delhi, but with the assistance of tin 
Ftench cruiser Friant, sent by tin 
French naval authorities from Tangi. i 
the' women and children 
abd landed.

The president’s- action to tb* mat
ter following his conference wi|h Mi, 
Lawler was taken. 48 hours after hpttef : 
hero. The McNamara trial was then 
but five /fays old, but the president 

convinced, it is said, of the 
ray of facts gathered by the state and 
was told that the McNamara brothers 
were not the only guilty parties.

Details of alleged tampering with 
witnesses and evidence in various 
parts of the country and the inability 
of the state authorities here to bring 
all the offenders to Justice, were re
lated to the president. It was up to the 
people to ask the nation's chief execu
tive to assist them in a matter in 
which they were being balked on many 
sides. Local federal authorities had 
declined to take any steps in the mat
ter, pending orders from Washington 
and District-Attorney Fredericks was 
unable to go to Washington to present 
the facts.

It was through Mr. Lawler, a friend 
of the president, that the federal ac
tion was instituted.

The investigation here will be fin
ished In a few dasys. This can be stat
ed authoritatively. Indictments will 
not be returned here, however, until 
the Indianapolis investigation is well 
under way and after consideration of 
all the testimony gathered. Then a 
definite programme of Indictments can 
be determined upon. The term ot thj 
grand jury expires January S, but it is 
believed the Indianapolis work will be 
completed before then.

The department of Justice, it is said, 
is anxious to have Mr. Lawler go to 
Indianapolis to assist United States 
District Attorney Miller there. Mr. 
Lawler's familiarity with the volum
inous confessions of Ortie K. McMan- 
iajal, admittedly the government’s; star; 
witness, is given generally as the rea
son : for askinc him to «go to Indian
apolis to interrogate McManigal and 
get into the record thereof the essen
tial facts about the alleged conspir
acies.

rescue

were taken • ff!
The princess and her daughters xx er, 

among those rescued and they are now 
on their way to Gibraltar on a v. a,. 
ship. The Duke of Fife remained 
Board.

' oM j crimination on account of race or re- 
: 5.1J Ijgiene prejudices. He declared it 

, UïSpleâtiGn thatf^ffepted the rights 

all "American "citizens and "that ~
RIOT INTERRUPTS 

PEACE MEETING

■ was ar-
= was

of Four of five men Rescued alive from 
t*e Gross-mountain mtne fearing they

not only refuses to^ recognize Amerl- S^loved ones. W'‘1Ue'1 me8saf?es t0 

«m Pas«Ports held b;. Jews, but those llttie p4ece of pencll hardly an ,nch

^“or^ n-is =

wife:;

unteers.
Russia

RUSSIAN TROOPS IN PERSIA.i It is believed there is
I no immediate

danger of the vessel foundering. 
Princess Royal has 
message to Queen Alexandra 
"All are safe on board the Delhi. ’

The latest reports say the Delhi b 
lying broadside to the beach, 
a.heavy swell.

The Princess Royal and her famib 
were not rescued by the French criiis.û 
Friant but were taken off the Delhi „ 
a lifeboat and landed at Cape Sj.-m, 
From there they travelled overland i. 
Tangier, where they 
warship and proceeded to Gibraha

They had but onei TheSt. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The Rossia 
the Russian troops, now concen-

sent a wire If! ,rli
t says

trated at Kasbin in Persia, will not 
advance until eight days have elapsed, 
unless extraordinary events cause the 
Russian minister to order them to 
march toward Teheran at an earlier

sayingThey
. I The United States, he said, must ad- 

I Here tenaciously to the fundamental 
j principle that the rights of citizens at 
[home or abroad shall never be impair- 
I ed on account of race or religion. He 
[said; the United States government had 
I carefully lived up to its treaty obllga- 
I tions with Russia,

......... I "The time for action by congress has
New York, Dec. IS.rrtA riotous out- come,” said Mr. Sulzer. 

break interrupted a -larg^ mass meet- [ be no arbitration of this situation and
no more delay. A new treaty should

j
Police Called toNew York 

Gathering in Support of Ar
bitration Treaties

"Dear Little Wife:—You have been 
a good llttie wife, but iif I don’t get to 
see you any more on. this earth, I have 
told you where I want to be buried 
at Pleasant Hill. New sweetheart, do 
as I tell you. Bye-bye.’’

This was written at 9 o’clock Tues
day morning. Evidently young Hen
derson’s turn with the pencil had gone 
but it came back to his hand again and 
then he wrote:

"We have to fan with our coats to 
live. You know how the coat Is your
self. If I don’t get out of here, get 
your paper to help you get my pay 
from the mine. If I don't happen to 
lay eyes on you again on this earth, Î 
hope to see you in Heaven. I am sure 
I will meet you in Heaven. If they 
don't send worse on us, I hope we live.
If we don’t get out I hope to meet you < 
in Heaven)

There i.

If
Fighting Reported.

Amdy, China. „ Dec. 13.—Fighting ie 
reported to ha"ve occurred at the north 
gate of Chuan Chow, 
dispatched yesterday from here to 
Chuan Chow to restore order in the

date. i
n CARS FOR MEN ONLY
: Troops were

Water bury, Conn., Dec. 13.—Street cars 
for men only as a feature of the rush 
hours in this city are asked for in a peti
tion submitted to tlie city council by 
several hundred suburban residents. The 
petition asserts that it is impossible for 
a man to’retain a seat during the rush 

of large numbers of

went ahoarii ,“There can
nearby districts.

Funds for Revolutionists. Rocket Apparatus Sent.

London, Dec. 13.—The admiral! 
ordered a rocket apparatus to i„ 
by land to assist in the 
passengers on the steamer Delhi 
is ashore at Cape Shartel. as 
feared that communication with ih. 
vessel from the sea will be difficult

luppo'rt of Cthrrelrbltrotlon ] ^too^lffo^hfe her to^i^rtmin-

which President Taft has proposed até against any class of American citf-
Twenty-1 zens on account of race or religion. The

New York, Dec. 13.—The Tongs of 
New York’s Chinatown, which have in 
the past indulged in prolonged feuds of 
a murderous nature, . have combtoed 
and extended the right hand of fellow
ship to each other In the furtherance 
of a common cause—the contribution 
of funds toward the support of the 
revolutionary forces in China. Under 
thé guidance of the Cltineee merchant 
association, the leaders of the Tongs 
Have subscribed $10,000 each and 

' pledged their tongs to larger sums.
Old Tow Lee, so-calléd mayor 'of 

Chinatown in a proclamation of peace, 
says : "Brethren, we have burled the 
hatchet in the bro&st of the Manchu 
dynasty,”

He hopes to send $100,000 to the rebel 
ieaders in China next month. More 
than half of this sum is already In 
sight. ' :

h»<

rescue id-
whirl;
il Is

hours, because 
women passengers who regard themselves 
entitled to seats and subject the men 
who are seated to all kinds of criticism.

with England and France, 
eight reserve police were hurried to the I Awakening has come with a keen re-

I alization of the affronts we have suf- 
’ „ , . . I fered for years at the hands of a gov-

The outbreak occurred after Nicholas ernment notorious for Its lack of hu- 
Murray Butler, president of Columbia j man sympathy.”
University, had read Resolutions, urging - - ----- ’■ '). —
the senate to ratify the treaties, and . PLAINTIFF GETS DAMAGES. 
Alonzo Koeibe,. of the German Ameri
can Citizens' League,' of the state of 
New York, moved that the majority 
resolution of the United states senate 
committee on foreign . relations be 
adopted as a substitute for the Butler 
resolution.

"This declaration Is not a promoter 
of peace, but* a deadlock breeder, of 
war,,’*»he exclaimed.. . ./i-,» „.v „„,.,■

The words were scarcely <jut of his 
mouth when men jumped to each 'side 
of the stage and raised their hands in 
an apparent signal, whereupon pande
monium was let loose in thé upper gal
leries.

I
“MILTON HENDERSON.”, h

Similar thoughts
young Henderson were those written 
by Erwin Smith in the note he left his 
wife. Only blacker were his hopes If 
that were possible. He wrote:

"Dear Wife and Children:—I don't 
think we can get but. Me and fibre 
rish are burned badly. Let the house 

go back.” He had just bought a home.
“The camp owes me $50. 

make the camp pay for my life 
thur and Duff started through entry 
No. 16. T dbn’t know whether they 
can get out or not. Good-bye to all.

"J. E. SMITH.”'
In the double dinner, pall carried by 

Smith was water and although he was 
burned and almost famished for drink, 
he gave It all to Dore Irish, who was 
more badly burned, and who needed 
water more than the others to mini
mize his sufferings.

Smith, like Henderson, gave his pro
mise in response % the pleadings of 
his wife and children that- he would 
forsake mining and find another means 
of livelihood.

Vancouver, Dec, 13.—In the case of 
Capt. Johnson, of Sidney, against ex- 
Constables Moore and Ego for malici
ous arrest, the jury gave, a verdict for 
$600 for the plaintiff.

At the same time. In “answer to ques
tions submitted by ■ Mr. Justice Mur
phy, -they said that .they -beHeyed that 
the 1 et instables ronscientionsljr thQ.iffehi1 * 
that Capt. Johnson .was insane, when 
they arrested him. Counsel for the de
fendants stated that he Intends to 
■bring the matter up to chambers, as he 
contends that the finding belie» the 
verdict.

entertained by II

National Convention.
Shanghai, Dec. 13.—Tang Shao Yai’s 

declaration that the peace negotiations 
shall be carried on at Shanghai is just 
learned here with much satisfaction in 
leading republican circles, 
lieved that Tang, after conferring with 
General Li, the revolutionary com
mander, will be ready to make the best 
terms possible for the Manchus.

The revolutionists are prepared to 
give the most liberal guarantees for 
the future care of the royal family and 
for the safety of the Manchu princes.

Preparations are now going on for 
the national convention at Nanking.

Strengthening Guard.
Pekin, Dec. 13.—A Russian detach

ment of 350 men and two guns has ar
rived here to reinforce the legation 
guard.

You can 
Ar-

Ca t c'a 11.s, yells, groans and hisses 
made It impossible for Chairman Jo
seph H. Choate to proceed with the 
meeting. One man . on, the. platform 
jumped and shouted, 
gallery is composed of a lot of cow
ards,”

At this the shouts became louder and 
megaphones were brought Into use. In 
the midst of the noise Chairman 
Choate announced that the Butler reso- 1 '
lution had been unanimously adopted. I Lstfî Sif GôOTSG LGWiS

Andrew Ca’rnegle was down on the I , y
programme as the next speaker, but he W&S ASSOCIâtOU "With Mclfiy 
sat In apparent amazement at the I Polakro+arl Pooop
demonstration, arid lq.his place Rabbi I L/GIcDltllGU vaSGS
Stephen Wise asked .fpya hearing. He 
met with such cries.’Ste; “shut up” and
“throw him out,” frofcv the galleries. , _

"I warn you that no people tn the} I‘ondo)1- Dec- 13.—The English news- 
world will feel so baA|ÿ at the result Papers are still commenting regret- 
of this meeting to-nl|ht as the Irish on the death ot Sir George Lewis,
leaders in the British parliament." The Press is unanimous in calling him 

His reference brought forth an even thc most famous English solicitor. As 
greater combination bf, groans and j t*le head of the firm of Lewis and 
howls. - j Lewis, founded by his father, James

Koeibe, whose resolution had precip- Grahanl more than ninetl'
does hot apply ta the city police force, itated the outbreak, tiaUed in yaAn to|years a8r° m We house at 90 Ely Place, 

At least twerity-flve special plain' the people to the gallery to show a H°lsborne wh< re Sir George was born
spirit, of fair play; Finally police re-ltos knew the secrets of thousands of 

serves entered the gallery and ejected 
the leaders, but no arrests were made.

Chairman Choate,, hv announcing the 
adjournment of the meeting, said: “The 
action here to-night has done more to 
cause the ratification of the peace 
treaty than ail the peace speeches. As 
chairman, I, declare the meeting ad
journed without the audience having 

These are precautions taken by Cliief lietéried to the speeches of the other 
of Police Doust, in view- of the recent two gentlemen.”
prevalence of crimes of violence. These gentlemen were Andrew Car-

R Couldee, Among the men 
, »- tform wér> Cfiaunccy M. De-

pew; Elbert P. Gary, General Frederick 
: iGrent Bishop H. Greer, Franklin Fort,

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—The Dominion: John Hays Hammond, fiev. Dr. John J. 
government will not take over Dead- Henry W. !P*ft, and Jacob H.
man’s Island for military purposes» it 
will not cancel the lease, and, to fact, 
it will not; take possession of the island 
in any way whatever, according to B.
L. Kin man, who has returned from 
Ottawa with Mr. Theodore Ludgate, 
owner of the lease of the Island, The 
two went to the capital to oppose such 
a proceeding as the above, and He
Kinman states that the visit has mère- -, , _ _
ly changed his former opinion into UrQftftilCe UltlCer, fOUF EfP

gineers of
■ - Crow injured.'

It Is be-

TRIBUTE PAID TO 
FAMOUS LAWYER

DETERMINED TO 
SUPPRESS CRIME

SIR JAMES P. WHITNEY
Premier of Ontario, successful in re

cent election.* *

“That packed I ■”

NEWTON W. ROWELL

Recently appointed Liberal leader f., 
Ontario.

WORLD'S GREATEST WOMEN.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—In the 
opinion of Mrs. William H. Taft, the 
President’s wife, the list of greatest 
women
read as follows:
Bor.hour, Joan 
Cecil Cliaminade, Jane Austin, Charlotte 
Bronte, Frances Willard, Harriet Beech
er Stowe, Florence Nightingale, Susan B. 
Anthony, George Eliot, Mme. Curie, Eliz
abeth Barrett Browning, Lucretia Mott, 
Margaret Fuller, Queen Elizabeth ana 
Queen Louisa of Prussia.

Chief of Spokane Police Will 
Swear in Citizens to Aid 

Regular Force

BURNS PROVE FATAL.
in the world has produced should 

Queen Victoria, Rosa 
D’Arc, Maria Mitchell, Walla Wâlla, Dec. IS.—Mrs.

Murphy of Pasco died here of injuries ; • 
ceived when her clothing.caught fir** n < < 
the kitchen stove. She ■ r<m out «>f i . > 
home, the wind fanning the "finir.» ■- 
Neighbors finally extinguished the Vi;./» 
and broughtNier hei*e.

SUFFRAGETTES ARE 
SENT TO PRISON

SULTAN’S JEWELS 
SOLD IN PARIS

Spokane, Dec. 13.—The county com
missioners yesterday offered a reward 
of $500 for the arrest and conviction 
of the murderer of Chauncey R. Sim
mons, who met his death at the hands 
of a burglar on Monday.

K

COUNTERFEITERS 
ARE SENTENCED

CANCELS PAPERS OF 
MATE FOR 120 DAY

This offer
Convicted of Maliciously Dam
aging Property During Re

cent Demonstration

Sum of $1,224,025 Obtained 
for Gems So Far Disposed 

of by Auction
clothes détectives are to be sworn In 
for duty immediately, 600 to 1,000 citi
zens are to he deputized and allowed 
to carry firearms. It necessary. Every 
person in the residence districts after 
dark is to be required, to give an ac
count of himself, Every available po
liceman in the city is to be dispatched 
to the districts where crime is re-; 
ported.

important persons, yet he never kept 
a diary. He did not retire from actual 
business until the last part of 1901. 
when he was sixty-six years old. His 

I only son, George J. G. Lewis, is now 
the head of the famous firm and suc
ceeds to the baronetcy.

Sir George was associated with near
ly all the celebrated cases of the last 
50 years and throughout the sitting 
of the Parnell sessions he acted for 
Mr. Parnell. It was he who discovered 
that the famous Parnell letter had 
been, forged by Plggott, keeping this 
knowledge from the public until Pig- 
got entered the witness box. He also 
was engaged in the great Baccarat 
case which arose out of the play at 
Granby Croft and he called King Ed
ward, then the Prince of Wales, as a 
witness.

Renowned for his secretiveness and 
the extra caution of his speech, before 
he retired from his firm Sir George 
destroyed with his own hands a great 
number of papers relating to secrets 
divulged to him. He was an inveterate 
first-nighter, -and enjoyed race meet
ings. He was a collector of China and 
pictures and antique furniture, 
of the latest cases in which he acted 
was the libel action brought by Hon. 
Idoyd George, and which resulted in 
a retraction of all the charges against 
Mr. George and a verdict of 854,090 
damages, and costs.

[I

Chief of Band Had Plant in In
terior of Nootka 

Island

Finding Given in Grounding 
Celtic—Was Not Navigated 

With Seamanlike Care

London, Dec. 13.—Twenty-two of the 
suffragettes arrested with 206 com
panions in connection with the demon
stration at the House of Commons on 
November 21, were indicted at the 
London session yesterday. Nearly 200 
have been summarily sentenced before 
the police magistrate at the Bow street 
court. Those sentenced yesterday had 
on their first appearance been commit
ted for trial at the sessions and were 
called upon to answer the more ser
ious charge of maliciously damaging 
property. The women entered the pris
oners’ enclosure by twos and threes 
throughout the day. The evidence was 
monotonously identical and sentences 
of two months in prison were awarded 
to all the suffragettes, with the excep
tion of two who were discharged.

Paris, Dec. 13.—The total realized at 
Monday’s session of the Sultan’s sale 
of jewels was $62,808. That sum brings 
thé grand total to date to $1,224)023. 
The top figure of the sale was $13,500 
given for a grand gold chain set with 
diamonds and rose diamonds. A neck
lace just preceding the chain in the 
order of sale, and set with one large 
diamond and several smaller ones and 
rose diamonds, brought $3,300. 
brooch set with a mauve diamond sur
rounded with rose diamonds and a row 
of large brilliants brought $6,800; a 
bracelet ' set with brilliants and sap
phires and rose diamonds was $6,301 ; 
a gold ring set with one large diamond 
for $2,120; a set of solitaire diamond 
earrings $3,285; earrings mounted with 
brilliants, rubies and rose diamonds 
$1,606, and ten coffee cup holders or 
sarens for $1,220; a glass for water, In 
crystal on a gold stand set with dia
monds and rose diamonds, sold for 
$1,100; a gold ppwder bowl with a cover 
set with one large choselled perlai set 
with one large diamond for $2,473, and 
for $2,700 a‘choselled gold photograph 
frame with the imperial arms, set With 
one large diamond and several smaller 
ones.

I
it

< Chicago, Dec. 13.—Albert Leon, Ru
dolph Marne and Swanson, who have 
manufactured thousands of dollars in 
counterfeit notes, according to their 
confessions, pleaded guilty in the Unit
ed States district court yesterday. 
Leon and Marne were sentenced to ten 
years each and Swanson to five years.

Leon, the chief, is said to be a Rus
sian refugee, his activity for years 
having been the thorn in the side of the 
United States secret service, 
notes were made in a dense forest on 
Nootka island, B. C. From there the 
cities of the west, especially the Pacific 
coast, were flooded with notes. Swan
son was the first arrested here, then 
Marne, and later Leon was arrested in 
New York, just as he was about to 
board a steamer for tlie West todies.

From Leon's confessions, the. loot 
v.-ae found, also several thousand dol
lars of spurious money was recovered 
near a tree in a city park here.

Vancouver, Dec. IS.—The court < ' 
Inquiry into the circumstances 
nectéd with the grounding 

A steamer Celtic on West Not'

on October 5th, handed down it- 'lf 
clsion this morning. After giving • 1 
ful consideration to the evidence 
the case the court finds that safe . 
proper compass courses were not * 
and steered from Masterman ;

onDEADMAN’S ISLAND.< ih*1of

.

OIL EXPLODES ON 
BRITISH BATTLESHIP

The
and that there were no allowa.m • 
made for deviation, leeway or
stream.

That the vessel was not naviy.iv •>
with seamanlike care by Mr. Car-' 
who assumed responsibility. n«tw>,! 
standing his orders to call the 
on any change of weather m *1" 
as to his position. The court the 
fore, in view of the above 
stances, suspended Stephen Carl-o' 
certificate as mate of a pa—< na- ' 
steamer for a period of four nien: t's 
from December 13, 1911.

The court also finds that Cal" 
Dick bad to some extent lost sight 
the responsibilities of a shipmaster •*> 
depending too much on what In 
told of Officer Carlson’s abilhn * 
entrusting him with the navig--' 
the vessel In such narrow waters a'"1 
that he ahonld have taken longer >•*

“REDEEMS” HER DAUGHTER.

OneChicago, Oec. 13.—Mrs. Martha 
Many, wife of a civil engineer on the 
Panama canal, “redeemed” her own 
daughter here for $506. Mrs. Mann al
lowed the child to be adopted twelve 
years ago when she was unable to care
for it as her husband’s death had left Melbourne. Deo. 13.—Federal house 
her penniless. M hen she married again yesterday adopted the clause in the
and came into possession of compara- Election Bill compelling all writers of Portsmouth, Eng., Dee. 13. 
tive wealth, her mother-love sent her newspaper articles and reports arient mander Herbert N. Garnett of the

ï ^ssijstasptsEsmt.mkaturned to her Mother’ . ---Vesterday as the result of the medical college are practlcklty un-
Mrs Manu explained to t London, Dec. 11—A news agency dig- the explosion of an oil tank. The} attended, as the students are in bed

V ,, , explained to Judge Rick- patch from Vienna say* that according to Drieu i* tying in one of the basins at ’ Oysters ace Mamed tor the notoeois»
ney, in the juvenile court, that the ex- official advices received from Gettiitje, the dockyards where she I - PO touting

•Mowed the girl to go wit her mother tT«nmovem'^ri.a'ProtobtoaB 4*^ h^Ml ^l ^nd t^aJ,C<>n8Uml>‘,0n AH are ex-

MtiST SIGN ARTICLES. rh < !$*>

»t NQî.
POISONED AT BANQUET;LEAPS TO HIS DEATH. MAY COMPROMISE.

Inem-
na-

1
London, Ont, Bec. 13.—Thirty-fiveChicago, Dec. 12.—J. F. Greene, a ma

chinist, believed to have been mental
ly unbalanced, mounted on the 19th 
floor of the Masonic Temple building, 
disrobed, crawled out on a beam and 
dropped to. the rotunda beneath. His 
mangled body wae unrecognizable. Hie 
body struck the cigar stand In the ro
tunda and Injured Kerry Evans of Bay 
City. Mich.; who was standing war It. 
His -condition is serious.

Berlin, Dec. 13. — A Russo-Persla 
compromise Is possible, according to a 
telegram from Teheran. It Is reported 
that Russia is satisfied with" Persia's 
apology and that the Russian govern
ment will withdraw Its demand for the 
dismissal of Morgan Shuster, the Per
sian finance minister, and also tor in- to prove for himself whether - > 
denmity. There will, however, in the the responsibility he left with 
future, be an Anglo-Russian control Carlson was Justified. The eoun a- 
oYSr appointments of officials by the monished him to be more earefu »

future an* returned his eertlfl- it>

Jl!"
Of

Miexception - 
mor-

| parted to recover. Persian government
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IN TEN

five Men Imp 
: Saturday Bn 

Alive by fl

Brice ville, Tenn.. 
»n by last night's j 
vlyors of Saturday’] 
Cross-mountain coal 
ode Squads' went intJ 
this morning, haçki 
with redoubled enerd 
ward, however, was 
corpse-strewn chairJ 
the mine. Six bod id 
Two, of the Six wed 
was Joseph Mclntyi 
VAl.' Yallalee. who hd 
îhtldren ' “ . I 

Five men were b| 
thé Cross Mountain I 
Last night. . These ml 
soners since Saturdj 
an explosion entomlj 
men.. Three were foil 
tlce they had erected 
selves from noxious I 
were found alive la 
are; William Hencl 
Milton Henderson, I 
Irwin Smith, aged I 
aged 30; Doret Irisl 
are all married, anJ 
almost given up horn 

Additional signs ol 
ered in the Cross 1 
11 this morning. O* 
shaft were found I 
words : “We have a 

Immediately the fl 
doubled their effort! 
section No. 23. At! 
tion was believed tJ 
of one of the trap! 
crudely drawn “indJ 
entry No. 23 pointée!

The rescue parts! 
entry No. 23 but no I 
there, but addition! 
their rescue were I 
chalk on the wall! 
were compelled to I 
of vantage on accol 
air currents. The ! 
ed in the direct loi! 
chalk marks.

At 11 a.m. a tot* 
been removed.

INJUNCTIO

Vancouver, Dec. 
Morrison " yesterday!

Grand Trunk P: 
Company from cm 
posed auction sal 
Hazelton.

Mr. Justice Morrt 
the matter too rem 
junction on. “If 1 
tion,” he said, “I t 
that the railroad vt 
any sales that tn 
make previous to n 
not make any such 

“The application 
Mr. Alexander. 

“Yes,” replied tha 
His lordship state) 

serve the question d 
Judge.

SEEKS CONI 
FROM UNij

Another Coun 
Same Treatnj 

corded

Washington. D. C 
Hungary, in addl 
Holland, Norway 
asked that her. .prj 
pulp be permitted 
favored nation clj 
with this country.,I 
States free of du j 
conditions that Ca 
print paper are giij 

. the reciprocity Iaw.l 
The question of j 

lege to the foreign I 
applied is to be de<j 
dent Taft after > ha 
on the subject ,t)TQi] 
stale departments."!

KILLED BY'RU

in Francisco, 
:e-Gaétan Clarl 
ed by a l-unaw 

Miss Elizaand
was painfully Inju: 
.were struck by , 
they were waltini 
Thomas McDermot 
the vehicle, was a 
with manslaughtei

MINER,

Phoenix. Dec.. 1 ] 
miner, was instan 
Plosion in the j DEj 
Denoro. The infd 
somewhat meagre] 
that while engM 
large boulder he a 
hole. The deceasj 
at the Emma a shl 
• widoutoand largd

-TRAIN FALL

Gfovto. Portugal 
Persofis were killed 
last -itight iti the d 
which fell into thd
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bodies rimsic imssoit
SETFHR MÜSM5S.

jr y TIE MMifiiw,
publican National Committee In ses- —, „■ . .

Toronto wart (ATY, Yt«L fMomti
Crawford^ ®S8»^r - ;■ ; " %

ToronfolWèst (B,), McPh#s»n 8224. 
Victoria Bast, Mason, acclamation. 
j.cf,orla We»t, Dr. Vrooman, 86. 
Wateflè<KNorth, BfrLâélafer* 200.

Ï Waterloo 6ou*K Battteott,:7,60. 
WfenéÜHt, Fraâei- j69W. ^
Wellington South, Schofield," 700. 
Wellington Wesfr,-«Chambers, 225. 
Wentworth South, Regan 100.
York aast^««S>w!iBv 559.
York, North, "Lennox, s4o.

tgSa&Bb Wfe

CORONATION OF MNOT** 
AND OW AT DELHI

rfJ
£i -

n
I 9-

chosen
for the place of the meeting of the Na
tional Republican convention to elect 
candidates for .president and vice-presi-

a,1|dentf«l^i*^«y.lïéàe: v ?g?g

tf-413

/z
Resuhs of-tt».f^!vwicial £teci 

-tjeas^W, bt Ontario,
/ Yesterday ,

RELIEF Y.'^x CONTI®:

IN TENNESSEE MINE
COST OF LIGHT IS 
;:C HIGHLY EXCESSIVE

Spectacle at Durban Probably Never Surpassed is 
Modern Times—King-Emperor' Will Donate 

Large Sum to Promote Popular Education.
Regina, Saak., J>ec._12.—A sequel to 

a long series of thefts in the C. P. R.
asyssns&wase
Whei^' their room» Vet® seatchedL g car
load of freight was ' found,1 tiroludlng 
cases of- Ihiupp whicjllLfttret Claimed to $^r8 ' returned-^ aef^ematlgn follow^ 
have been "stolen by the men from the ^opsei^ati; Liberals, 22; Labor- 
cars In the yard _ j Etes, 1; Conservative gains, 6; Liberia

_________ ;___________  gains, 11; !' *- ' ■ rJttffr&a

Bruce .Centre, McDonald, $8.
Bruce North, Bowman, 185.
Bguce -South, Anderson,, $d4u- - 
Ôleugàwÿ; Miinroe, 30:0. " ' **'*
Orgy North, McKay, 569. 
Haldimand, Kohler, 460. "
Huron Cefttrè, Proudfoot, 160.
Kent Bast, Ferguson 220.
Lambton East, McCormick, 160. 
Middlesex Bast, Sutherland, 200. 

^Middlesex West, Elliott). *06* « : r 
s Monck, MarahaIl, 230.

Norfolk North, Atkinson, 800. ^••tf«&MM>erl<tnd:West, Clark', 360. 
adOntgCHÿ -SStitli, :@toélàifr -S00J 
i. Oxford North, Newton Howell. 600.: 

Oxfo/4 South, Mayberry 15Q. . 
Prescott, Evanturel 250.

" RtissSl; BAclne. 1.800."
'«Sturgeon Falfei Mageau, 100.

Wellington Best, Richardson, 296. 
OitWe*i* wetth, North, Dr. McQueen, 26.

Toronto, Pec. 12.—Elections were 
Bëld- throughoutOntario yesterday, the 
(tetotéMÀtivé government being stts- 
tahied.™ Yhe:*esutts, Including mem-

Board of Trade Counbit-'Ctin- 
siders Report on Price Here 
Comoared With Other Cities

five Men Imprisoned .iB^" 
Saturday Brought Out5 

Alive by Rescuers

}
■

Delhi, Dec. 12.—King George V. and Lord Lake in 1808* and its strength 
Queen Mary ytere™ proclaimed to-day was turned against the British in the 
Emperor and Empress of India. time of the mutiny.

The culminating act of the English The Imperial palace (1838-1648) is
__ ,. , , .. - ... . now known as the fort and Is an ugly
monarch s accession to the throne of British barracks, among which are 
his vast India dominions took place scattered exquisite gems .of Oriental 
amid a scene which for riclmess of architecture. One of Its famous bulld- 
Color and magnificence of decorations togs Is theDlwan-i-am (hall of public
probably never has been surpassed to »“l‘en=e> and w*» for™ef1>r

, -, •• with chunam and overlaid with gold,
modern times. , . . The Peacock throne used to stand to
.The crowning was followed by an act the roce38 ln the bul,dlng_ and waa

of generosity on the IÜng-Eipperor s So called from having tlteftgu^f two 
gf* of , which a slight hint had been peacocks standing behind) if. thrir tolls
v*XS?’ , * - , : . , • , being expanded, and'so Inlaid with

The viceroy proçlata|ed that *h® , rubles, emeralds, pearls And
Ktog-Emperor was to donate a large other preciou8 3tonea of appropr,at6
sunt of pioney to promote Popular e^ji- coter, ai. t0 represent life. The throne 
cation, and that further handsome and the pea0,)cka Were valued by 
gifts would be made. Tavernier, the French jeweler who aitw

The huge amphitheatre In the Durbar (t in 1666, at *30,000,000. The thrftne 
was thronged from an early hour. The was stolen, or carried off by a Persian 
sparkling gems and bright apparel of invader in lf39. He was named Nadir 
the many Indian princes and the smart Shah" and the throne is believed to exist 
uniforms of the soldiers contrasted in Persia to-dày, although Lord Curzoti, 
Strongly with the white dresses of the who examined many thrones there, 
European women and th^ sober garb of says nothing remains of it except per- 
civilian officials. The great feudatory haps some portions of it worked up In- 
Prtoces and rulers of India, with the to the modern Persian throne. In this 
leading British officials, occupied seats hall where the Peacock throne stood, 
of honor near the pavilion, located In dancing was held at the time of the 
the centre. proclamation of Edward VII. as Èm-

peror of India.
The native city of Delhi Is like other 

cities of India, a huddle of mean houses 
in mean streets, diversified with splen
did mosques. Chandni Chauk (silver 
street) was supposed to be the richest 
street in the world at one time. Dur1 
tog the course of Its history it was four 
times sacked and its roadway has many 
times run with blood. It Is now the 
abode of Jewelers and Ivory workers’of 
Delhi.

Among the finest buildings of Delhi 
Is the Jama Masjid or Great Mosque, 
erected In 1648-1650 by Shah Jahan. 
The front court is paved with* granite 
and inlaid with marble and is 460 feet 
square. The mosque has three domes 
of white marble with which the inside 
of the walls and roof are lined.

Many Oriental relics of Delhi were 
plundered and destroyed in the mutiny. 
The city has a population of over 200,- 
000.

, ... (Sns^rVatfves. : «to*?*?*
‘Addington^ acclamation; •' '-*•*•
Algÿm*. J»^gS;’726.'' ' ‘“'•«r

iiiltewF'?
‘Brbckvttle, Dtoritivkh, WO. * v- ■ 4*; *

"‘i>Wrin, MeKêWST 2od,

Durjforp -Prëutpn, acclàtnWbn.-^ 
'^Wham Wqy„ J)et-ltt. 2i8.

-"JoirL SyilJSn^tiarvfs. 100.
.iEronicnac, S^îktafjJ^O. ^

Grey South, Dr; Jaiuilesoii, 340. . .;.7.. 
Halton, Dr- Nixon, ,235.
Hamilton West- Jjon, J. S. Hendrle, 
TOO."
Hastings1 .$&si;,s3Hnt„ aeclamatUtoi 
Hastings North, Cqok, acclamation. ’ 

Johnson, acclama-

'V, ,o.-
Price ville, Tenn.. Dec.. 12.—^purr^l 

by last night’s discovery o£ ^r- 
vlvors of Saturday’s disaster in thé 
^r.iss-moUntain coal mine, fresh reS- 

squads went into the cross 'entries 
this morning, hacking and digging 
vitl» redoubled energy. Their only .re* 
«uni. however, was the discovery.©f a 
rori;se-strewh. chamber, far_ b^ck in 
rhe mine

That the citizens of Victoria do not 
get value for '.the high price they pètÿ 
tot gas and electric lighting wiUi.the 
view of the members of the ' council" 
of the board of trade. In- discussi,pg

«sàf-A;- TWO; KILLED.

whdm vflfi-‘!3le,c' abd the; Wiacblne shops 
_ . ot - the; company were--set on line .and

on Tuesday a report of a ^ special, burned, together with five (ocomotlyes

paid here as compared with other wârèrH"titidson tïompanÿ. "1 - 
Cities, and the cost of generation and rfliaiRZ. -;.-r.. ... ■—. -mZS
transmission. This report, an wtil ha SIR J. D. POWER DEAD.,^(tsK
seen, gives some very suggeetl^e. flg-^ 
ures, and’it calleds forth from thé geji-’ 
tlemen ’ presént 'at the meeting under 
the chairmanship of H. G. WltSon 
Some very emphatic expressions. of 
opinion.- ; , :';X- . ’ ...:L

.The report ,of the special committee, 
of which. 3. W, Ambery was chairman, 
was as follows;

Six bodies were recovered. 
, of the six were identified' One 

Mtër «Kâ
‘jiiicà.

Joseph McIntyre,- the 
Vallaiee. who had a wife ’And "tohr

. ->,<» «V. fit -
' 'Hamilton Eaét^ Stubhqlme, 500'\ as . ^ndçp,. Dec- Sir . John ‘ Dal^n 

Rowér.^thë eminent surgeonjàiid natur
alist, ‘«ed yesterdajr, a^ed 86 yeai^S.
vuiicn

?hrldren ^ ^, _ r, ^
Vive men were brought aiive Tf,<yn 

die ('rnss Mountain mine at il o’clqçk 
These men had jbéen pri- 

slnce Saturday morning, when 
. . explosion entombed more (ban 100 

Three were found behind A. brat-. 
!,-■ they had erected to protect them

es from noxious gases. Two mope 
re found alive later. The rescued 

William Henderson, aged 55;
: : ton Henderson, aged 22, his soft; 

Smith, aged 35; Arthur Scott, 
J 30; Doret Irish, aged 30. They 
all married, and their wives had 

lmost glvefi up hope.

T. iKisr 1

i5pfrp49K4*i.

St
v -ir^rrtr

-t night mmere

'?■ « iïtTrT BE fGentiemén-:—Acting on your In
structions in June last, to obtain In
formation as to the rates charged in 
Other cities for electric power • and 
lighting and for gas, a question sheet, 
as per accompanying copy, was pre
pared and sent to Toronto, Hamilton, 
Seattle, Calgary, Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, Spokane, London and Vancouver, 
and the accompanying particulars 
have been received.

Attention may be called to the Do* 
minion Act of Parliament which pro
vides for reports upon the Illuminat
ing power and purity of gas 
is also an Electric Inspection Act. The 
published particulars of: inspection 
furnish very, little information as to 
whether or not the gas and electric 
light meet the requirements contem
plated In the acts.

The citizens of Victoria are paying 
sufficient to ensure the highest effici
ency of both gas and electricity and It 
is recommended that the local 
spector be so notified and asked to 
furnish this Board of Trade with par
ticulars of the result of his inspection 
whenever made.

Appended to the report were tables 
showing the cost of light and power in 
several cities. The first shows the 
power used in the generation of elec
tricity, distance of plant from the city, 
and charges for light and power per 
kilowatt hour, as follows:

Toronto.—Hydraulic; 92 miles; light, 
8c. to 8c. with discount of 10 per cent; 
power-Ac, to 34c., with discount of 10 to 
20 per cent. ;'~

Hamilton.—Hydraulic; 32 miles; light, 
2%c., discount 10 per cent; installation 
free; power, *1.20 per h.p. per month.

Seattle.—Steam and hydraulic; 25 and 
45 miles; coal at *1.90 a ton; light, 8Kc. 
to 4%c; power, 7c. to 6c.

Calgary.—Steam and hydraulic; 
miles; light, 9c., discount of 15 per 
cent; power, 2c. to 1 1-10, with dis
count of 10 "per cent.

Winnipeg.—Hydraulic; 37 miles; light, 
"Me., now 3c.; power, 4c. to le.

Edmonton.—Steam ; -coal, *3 a ton; 
light, 8c.; power, 8c. to 3V4c.

London.—Steam and hydraulic; 
miles; coal at $3 a ton; light, 4(4c.; 
power, 3(4c. to l(4c„ with discount of 
10 and 10 per cent.

Vancouver.—SteanT" and hydraulic; 
17 miles; light, 11c. to 4c., with dis
count of 20 per cent; power, minimum

» -•*«. t ■ s,
Victoria. — Steain and hydiguÿéj 

light, 13c. to 9c., with discount “of lc. 
pey K. W.; power, 7c. to 2 c.

The cost of gas in various cities is 
as follows :

Hamilton—Coal, *3 per ton; gas, *1 
per 1,000.

A
I '

-"Hurdn Nertii, Mlfisgrave, *10.
Huron South, Eilbcr, 470.
Kenora, Machin, -200.
Kent West, Sulmitn, 910.
Kingston, Ross, acclamation. 
I.ambton West, Hoir. W. J. Hanna, 

1.060: " !»
Lanark

DELEGATE INSTRUCTED 
TO OPPOSE COMPROMISE

isl;■a in

EVIDENCE NEEDED
BY GRAND JURY

The interval of waiting was beguiled 
by the playing of military music. Sol
diers played a large part in the Durbar 
and the guard of honor was composed 
of 100 picked men and was drawn up 
before the central pavilion. Troops of 
every arm of the service surrounded, 
the fete in a compact mass and lines of: 
soldiers extended along the route of 
royal approach.

A band of old soldiers, veterans of 
the “mutiny,” in weather-beaten uni
forms, strove to keep up a show of 
military formation as they marched to 
the private places allotted them. Many 
of them limped to their seats.

Almost immediately the vice-regal 
procession came Into view, escorted by 

to be Held at A brilliantly-uniformed native body
guard. The Viceroy and Lady Har- 
dlnge sat In their state carriage drawn 
by blooded horses with outriders uni
formed In scarlet and gold. The thun
der of the imperial salute announced 
the approach of the Emperor^ and Em- 

Drawn by four magnificent 
horses, the royal carriage was almost 
hidden from view by its gaily-capari
soned escort.

The Emperor wore a robe of imperial 
purple, a surcoat of purple with white 
satin breeches and silk stockings. He 
was decked with the collars of the 
Orders of the Garter and the Star of 
India, and also with the star of the lat
ter order. The Imperial crown con- : 
slated of a band of diamonds, studded- 
with large emeralds and sapphires,
With rubles In the centre and a cap of 
purple velvet, turned up.

The Queen Empress’s dress was of 
white satin, embroidered with a design 
of roses, thistles and .shamrocks, with a 
border of lotus flowers. The Star of 
India was embroidered in front of her 
dress. Her Majesty’s imperial robe was 
of purple velvet trimmed with er
mine and with a border of gold braid.
She wore the Orders of the Garter and 
the Star of India. Her ornaments were 
diamond and emerald necklace and 
brooch.

Carriage after carriage with mem
bers of the suite followed the imperial 
pair. The guard presented arms and 
the band burst into the royal anthem.

The combined processions proceeded 
to the great central tent, where Their 
Majesties stood to receive the homage 
and congratulations' ôf thç ,goverbors, 
ruling princes and other representa
tives of British India.

When this gorgeously- uniformed line 
had filed past, the- imperial and vice
regal parties appeared before the vast 
assemblage In the Durbar amphitheatre.
When they took théir seats on the 
crimson dais the strains of the Na
tional Anthem were heard and every
one stood silent. A pretty group was 
arranged around the four thrones of 
the Emperor and Empress, the viceroy 
and the vicerlne, at the back of which 
the imperial and vice-regal staffs and: 
the imperial cadet corps, composed en
tirely of youthful princes and scions of 
princely families formed in rank. 'Aie 
first formal act of the ceremony was 
performed by the foreign secretory, 
who advanced to the dais and asked 
permission of the Emperor to open the 
Durbar. Àt his signal a long roll from 
the drums and a thrilling call from the 
bugles were sounded, followed» by a 
triumphant peal of music from, the 
bands. Then a note from the heralds’ 
silver trumpets rang out plainly.

The City of Delhi.
Delhi is the ancient capital of the 

Mogul empire in India. It lies to the 
southeast corner of the province of 
Punjab, to which it was added about 
1868, and abuts on the right bank " of 
the river Jumna. Modern Delhi dates 
only from the middle of the 17th ceii-1 
tary, when it Was rebuilt by Shah.
Jahan. It extends for nearly" two and 
a half miles along the right bank of 
the Viver Jumna, nearly drib-third of 
the frontage being occupied by the 
river wall of the palace. The northern 
wall, famous -in. the siege of Delhi ;in 

,-j.. 1857, extends three-quarters .of,a mile 
from the water bastion to the ghajt .or 
Mori baetlqni.. The wall, from , that 
bastion to ike Ajmere gate is ppe and

REV. JOHN CHAS. ROPER, BISHOP SELECT DIOCESE OE COLUMBIA. » quarter miles, and from .the south
" . ... „„ .. wall back to the starting point about

That the faraway diocese of jBrtJlsh àt the tïmé with thé Afnèjricgri chüfdti the .same distance, making the enclos- 
Celumbia should Choose as Us Bishop ^en chpàen to be: a JHahop «W wall of the city 5(4 miles. The

rw. church. His election is, therefore, famous Kashmir gate is in the north 
aft American priest the Reverend Br. a notable iandma,rj£ ifi yjg intimate re- wall, and the Mori or Drain gate, built 
iSSfl^er. professor at the GenerSI Then- Utkins'” that happily 'exist between the by a Mahratta governor, has been re- 
logical Seminary—although once -.uit American, and Canadian churches. moved. The Turkman and Delhi gates 
English, orders,, proves that tbgre Dr. Roper Is, by varied experiences are In the south wall, and on the river
atilt a possibility of "reclpçoplày;!’ i>£ of hte ministry, an Englishman, a Can- side the gates are the Khalratl, 
some sort between the twp pelghbpr» ad Ian andao American-, And British Rajghal,, the Calcutta and Nlgambod»— 
on the American.continent.Grti*HkWa,r.ilke all !<he Western Cana- both removed. —. - a..
Uefere# whee, ln !888, Dr, Cou»tney #Hps- dten -provinces, needs Just that com- -The great walk was strengthened, af- 
ehoseiv'to*l)»:.Blsh<y) of Nggpr. siÿitlri pc separate national sympa- ter being .built by Shah Jahan. hy the

eburciw tales In’its BishcgicrFrom The Living. English, by, the, addition .of ;a ditch, and 
ton, has a priest canonically connected 'Church. Milwaukee. glacis after Delhi was captured by | the villagers.

Additional signs of life were dlscov- 
red in the Cross Mountain mine at 
1 this morning. On the walls of the 

inscribed these 
“We have gone to 28."

, Chinese Six Companies Asked 
to Send Contributions to 

War Loan

North, Preston, acclamation. 
Lanark SoutK, Hori. A. J. Matheson,

haft were found 
words

Immediately the rescue squads re- 
: îubled their efforts to reach cross- 
motion No. 23. At first the lnsctip- 

>n was believed to be a grim ’Humor 
r one of the trapped mihers, but a 

lei y drawn “index hand” aimed at

Marshals Search for Two Of
ficers of State Build 

• ing Trade

acclamation.
Leeds, Dargavel;"200:
Lennox, Cascallen, 7.

'"'Lincoln, "DrZJeseop, acclamation.
London, Hoa Adam Beck, acclama

tion,-— » : .
Mantoulin, Gamey, 700.
Middlesex "North, McArthur, 50. 
Muskoka, Mahaffey, 900.
Nipissing, Morel, 500.
Norfolk South, Pratt, 359. 
Northumberland East, Nesbitt, 950. 
Ontario North, Hoyle, 650.
Ottawa East, Champagne, 1,300. 
Ottawa West, Bills, 250.
Parry Sound, Gaina, 600.
Peel, Charters, 760.
Perth North, Torrance, 400.
Perth South, Benneweiss, 180. 
Peterboro East' Thompson, 235.
Port Arthur, ’ Hogarth, 360.
Prince Edward; Norman, 400.
Rainy River, Preston, 150.
Renfrew North, Dunlop, acclamation. 
Renfrew Soiith, McGarry, acclatna-

There

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 12.—Thé 
rebel government at Canton dispatched 
Its delegate, Hui Fung Kap, . to-day, 
with instructions to hold out firmly for 
a Chinese Republic at the general con
stitutional convention 
Shanghai, which he is to attend, ac
cording to a dispatch received from 
Canton by the Chung Sal Yat Po.

San Francisco, dial., Dec. 12.—Mrs. 
David Capian, wife of the alleged 
archist dynamiter sought In connection 
with .the Los Angeles dynamiting 
cases, cannot be found guilty t>jy 
Deputy. United States marshals who 
have a subpoena for her tp testify be
fore the grand jury at Los Angèles. 
The last trace had of Mrs. Capian was 
when, hi company with Anton Johann- 
ten, organizer of the state building 
trades, she drove up to the Metropoli
tan Bank building here about four 
months ago.

No further Information concerning 
the whereabouts of Johànnsen and 
Olen Tveltmoe, another executive offi
cer of the state building trades, has 
been discovered to-day by the sub
poena servers- - Tveltmoe at last ra
ppris ha# Beïf thé Vlctôria hPtel to 
New YPrk and was said tp be fbllow- 
Ing Jôhnnsen te San Francisco.

The marshals cfflce here will have 
cempleted its werk with the summon
ing of Mrs. Capian, Tveltmoe 
Johan risen. Mrs. Caplan’s testimony 
is most required by the authorities. IL 
was at the Capian house that J. B- 
McNamara, Capian and “Schmidt" had 
•numerous conferences prior to the 
blowing up of the Times.

■y No. 23 pointed out the jyay.
The rescue party went into -cross 

• ntry No. 23 but no miners were found 
here, but additional directions A for 

were found scrawled In 
They evidently

an-

In-their rescue
t alk on the walls.

compelled to change their point 
vantage on account of the altering 

i »r currents. The rescue party press- 
» in the direction indlca4@S-.4iy -rite 
Ualk marks.
At 11 a.rn. a total of 30 bodies had

■re

Htii has been forbidden to make any 
compromise with the imperial govern
ment that would stand to the way of press.

The decline of the Indian empire.pro- 
ceeded with rapidity from 1749. Slnd- 
hla really ruled at that time but the 
king Was .Shah Alant/ son of Alamgis 
II. When Lord Lake overthrew the 
Mahrattas rule this king was pensioned 
with £120,060 sterling per annum.

Fifty-three years of quiet prosperity 
followed aftd then came the mutiny 
During the siege of Delhi thé British 
forcetest J012 officers and men killed 
and wounded. Delhi was made 
over to the civil authorities January, 
1858, and in 1861 the civil courts were 
reopened. Since that date Delhi has 
settled down, into a prosperous com
mercial town, but the romance and an
tiquity of the past still lingers round It, 
and it was selected for the scene of the 
Imperial Proclamation on January 1st, 
1877, and for the great Durbar held 
January, 1903. for the proclamation of 
King Edward VII sus Emperor of India,

the republic.
The dispatch also states that the 

rebel government Is sending a punitive 
expedition to put down the pirates Who 
have terrorized the rebels, 
took place recently between the soldiers 

i and a robber band on the Suey Hoy 
river, where many junks have been 
plundered, with the result that ten -J|f 
the robbers were killed and a number 
of others captured and put to death.

Wu Han Min, the rebel governor of 
Kwang Tung province, sent a 6able- 
gram to-day to the Chinese Six Com
panies here stating that he intended to 
take command of one of the army di
visions about, to proceed against Pekin. 
The reason for sending this message, 
he said, was to ask the Six Companies 
here to send their contributions In the 
*2,000,000 loan that they have under
taken to raise, to the rebel treasurer at 
Canton, LI Took Tong.

The first instalment of *25,000 was 
sent to Gov. Wu at Canton from here 
last Saturday.

■••■n removed. - --eT/V——— -
INJUNCTION REF

A clashVancouver," Déc. 12. — Mr. Justice 
dismissal the. ap- 
behaff. J$.J"Si*ert

erday 
e cur*

Morrison y est 
Jlcatlon marié 
Telly and associates to 
irand Trunk Pacific 

Company from carrying out the ;prt>- 
sale of lota in South

in;tion.
W. II. Hurst, ac-Sault Ste MArie, 

clamatldtt'. »-
Slmcoé Centré, Thdtripson, 97. 
SlmcOe East, tiartt, 859.

; Slmcoé South, Fergiison, acclama-
"fled auction 
lazelton.
Mr. Justice

......... Morrison saidpEeught

matter too remote to grstnL-an lft- 
“If I grant aft lftlvnc- 

.11," he said, “I must taWtfe Vlew 
railroad will be In2"(i@ftce3 by 

'•■jenay
-can-

tion.and
Simcoe West, Hon. J. S. Duff, ac

clamation.
Stormont, Milligan, Ï50.
Sudbury, Macrae 1,600. 
Temlskamlng, Shllllngton. 250. 
Toronto East (A.) R. A. Pyne, 2321. 
Toronto East (B.) Whiteside, 1712. 
Toronto North (A.) McNaught, 3530. 
Toronto North (B.) Ho»n. J. J. Foy,

■"iiciion on
86

hat the
ny sales that the defem|g$H
Hike previous to their selltURy^ ^ ......

make any such assumption.”
The application is dismissed,” said

Alexander.
Yes," replied the court. "I*‘ '

His lordship stated that he would re- 
ve the question of costs for thy trial

■ McNamaras -in Penitentiary.
Sail Qtientin, Cal., Dec. 12.—Gray 

units among the stripe-clad prisoners 
in San Quentin prison, no longer the 
synosure of curious eyes, James B. 
and - John J. McNamara,, confessed 
dynamiters, \yill be schooled in the 
manipulation of the loom for the next 
five weeks, after which they yvill be 
given individual machines to operate.

A burglar, serving a fifteen-year 
sentence, is their Instructor. Few of 
the 1,900 prisoners at San Quentin 
gave the McNamaras more than pass
ing "hotice yesterday, their first day to 
prison. They were only conspicuous 
by their new prison suits and their 
freshly-shaved Heads. The brothers 
took tip the routitie of "prison life yes
terday, joining the long’serpentlne line 
of prisoners. ,

Denounce McNamaras. ' " y.
Washington, :D. Ç., Dec. 12.—Resolu

tions denouncing the McNamara broth
ers, but defending the course of or
ganized labor in providing,fpr .the de-' 
fence-of the.accused.men, who they 
lieved. to be -innocent, have, been adopt
ed by. ,the centrai, ,}abor union qCWmÏL 
ington. The resolutions also oondeiimea 
thq “kidnapping”, af the McNamareus,

ARREST FOLLOWS 
CORONER’S INQUEST

Mr
510.

Toronto South (A.), Owens 1445. 
Toronto South (B.), Gooderham,150

189.lodge.

SEEKS CONCESSION 
FROM UNITED STATES

■i

Woman Who Was Found Dead 
Near Edmonds Believed to V 

Have Been Murdered

charge of 2c.

other Country Asks,. £ for 
Same Treatment as’ls.Ac-

corded Canada
> »1 JW J

Vancouver, .Dec. 12.—Subsequent ■ . te 
the coroner’s inquest Into the death 
last month of Jane Abercrombie, Chief 
of Police A. E., Needes,, of the muni- 
clpalliy - of* Blchmond,- arrested Sam 
Abercrombie last evening on suspicion 
of murdering his wife at their home 
near Edmonds.

The finding of the Jury was “that 
the deceased came to her death at Lulu 
Island. B. C., between thé» evening of _ 
November 
November 18, 1911, by suffocation, and 
the evidence submitted to us throws 
the suspicion on Sam Abercrombie."

Abercrombie was taken to the 
Steveston jail, where he will dome be
fore the police magistrate for trial.

Nine witnesses were examined. by. 
Coroner Jeffs, sessions being held yes
terday afternoon and evening. During 
the trial the coroner was forced to 
remark several times on the shortness 
of the memory of some of the wit
nesses who contradicted statements 
they had made before.

1
*1,25 per

1,000, discount 20 and 20 per cent. ;
Calgary—Coal, *2.62(4 to *4 per ton; 

gas, *1.75 to *1.35 per 1,000:
Winnipeg—Coal, *3.50 per ton; gas, 

*1.30 per 1,000, discount 10 and 25 per 
cent.

Seattle—Coal. *2.90; gas,

Washington, D. C., Dec. 12.—Austrla- 
Hungary, In addition to Germany,

» illand, Norway and Sweden, has 
sked that her: /print paper and " *bod 

■ ulp be permitted under the most 
f i.vr>red nation » clause of " her treaty 
with this country, to enter the United 
States free of1 duty under the 
■ondltions that Canadian pulp and 
print paper are given free duty under 
the reciprocity Iqw.

The question of granting this privi
lege to the foreign countries that have 
applied is to he decided soon by Presi
dent Taft after > he has a full report 
on the subject (rom the treasury and 
state departments.

"K

Oft':Spokane—Coal, *4.50 per ton; gas,
*1.50 per 1.000. ... .,

London—Coal, $3 per ton; gas, 95c 
per, 1,000.

Vancouver—Coat, *3.75 per ton; gas,
4a), *2 per 1,000, discount 25” per 
cen(; (b), *1.50 to. *1.25, djscchjnt 10. 
pgr cent. !
..^victoria—Coal, *3.75 per, ton; gas,
(a), 42 per 1,000, (b) *2 to *1.50, dis
count 25c.

Mr. Ambery stated that the inspec- 
tiOjhs provided for In the Dominion law 
for efficiency and illuminating power 
were not now beii)g made, it being 
plained that in consequence <?{, the. very 
general use of mantles It was not con
sidered necessary. In regard to electric 
light he referred, to the very uncértàtn 
p"OW.er supplied and the effect pf this 
-on mantles. The act, he said, prescrib
ed a. current of 110 volts with a varia
tion, of not more than two volts either 
way. Judging from the erratic man
ner in which lights acted in Victoria, 
this margin was widely exceeded, and 

that consumers, were, largely. US;
Ing Tungsten lamps,, which wgre, y.ery 
delicate . and bad to, be paid for by 
them, it was more ,than pver necessary 
that there should be a constant cur- 

to prevent their untimely wearing

The members of 4:be counqll, were not 
satisfied with the official explanation 
that, the inspection of electpic light was
not necessary n?W mantles 
so largely used,It being reajutatoed 
that the question of efficiency.., enteged 
as largely . Into » consumption , >s fnSffls 
arty, as , many people did, (tot -KS0 
mantles i for: light; and for heating PVr 
poses there waa a large consumption, 
î The,report» was adopted- aed Mr. An»' 
beey was thanked for the pain» , .to 
which he-Jiad "gone in ita, propjWtton. the Duma-a blit -to'authorise -the 'Ad-? 
^It will come up for discussion; la tat' 
at a general meeting of the board.

17 and the morning of

SOUTHERN COLORADO 
MINERS MAY STRIKE

sa me

n vex-
Men Are ' Dissatisfied » Wlih 
... Condition,.Under WhjebZ " 

They Work -

killed by'runaway horse.

Insanity in Ontario.Cian Francisco, Cal., Dec. 12.—Mrs. 
A^ce Gaétan Clarke, 65 years old. was 
vthed by a runaway horse last night. 

Miss Eliza Clarke, a daughter, 
painfully Injured. The two worsen 

"'•re struck by ..the runaway .while 
hey were waiting for a street car. 

Thomas McDermott, aged lj, driver of 
■ h» vehicle, was, arrested and charged 
"•vlth manslaughter.

. Toronto, Dec. 1?.—^ledlcal and other 
circles are alarmed over the. statistics 
for the insajrie in Ontario for the past 
year.

Said Dr. Struthers, .chief medical in
spector of city schools, yesterday:. “One 
out of every 367 in this province is In
sane.
expenditure, .of the provincial govern
ment is for the Insane. ...çV 

i “It is .given for a fact that at least 
one-lialt of the number of. cases of -ln- 
saniay in this» province could -have been 
avoided had- the patients received 
proper care èto Childhood,” concluded 
Dr. Struthers.

nd
mDenver, tipi., Dec. 12.—Accordfftg to 

President Smith, of the United Sfi.he 
Workers of America, district ,No.. te» 
ànfl other officials, a_>^-strike of 10,060 
coal" mlners .ln the Southern Colorado 
Held»' Is- imminent- because} oLdtseatis- j 
faction of-.the men over- the conditions 
under which they work.. -The iSouther* 
coalfields are operated chiefly: >tor -the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company and 
the Vittbr ;Ftirit'Cén\pahyr" ■

“The strike has been Imminent for 
se^i■erat months,” said President Smith 
to*day,, T'and while-roe »are doing all,we 
can to prevent'it,M must-say that the 
IrMlcattong for’onr preventing it are 
very poor.” '- *

now About one-eighth of the total

MINER, KILLED.

Phoenix, Dec., IV—Tom Williams, a 
miner, was instantly killed by an ex
clusion in the : Emma mine at Oro 
Henoro. The information at hand is 
-oinewhat meagre,- hut it is supposed 
"hut while engaged ln.<bnlld,oztog- a 

rg» boulder he drilled into ji missed 
bol». The deceased had- only worked 
it the Emma a short time.- H-e leaves 
* vvidoa^and large family„

rent
out.

were BOY WOUNDED. ti

-,Skldegate, .Dec 3.—While some boys 
were playing together here, Jeffry 
Russ was accidentally shot Jn ths 
head.
the patient. Is progressing favorably. 
The Indians.; are very..,sympati»tt»::in 
such, cases and *27<k have been: hand- 
ed to the father of the injured boy *y

V fN-neldA *r.>£• .tvV* f

ti:

W> FOR- FAMINE «SUFFER ERS. The .bullet was extracted.-andTRAIN FALLS INTOcBIVER. ite-l- it*
St.'iTtorsburg.Dec. -to.—-Tto.4 minis

ter of the Interior tcr-day 1ft trad Seed laGpoi-to. Portugal, Dec* if-r—Sixteen- 
■ 'eraoits were killed and severafM-ojuced 
: night itti the derailmee* eâa train,

hkli fell into the Doura river.
pendlture • Of -*59,000,000» tor»famine-Vf [ while rector of 9L-^aulfa chjtrch» 
lief.
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NO STATE OWNED ■ 
CABLE AT PRESENT

mther material for editorial comment cents a Aoz;. Nanaimo, 60 to 67 HF . 
tfutn In news columns. In only one Seattle, 56 cents. Seattle also 
06ee the schedule shows the whole-sal- « wtipl^saje price at « cents a d„. 
era refused Information, and that was Packed eggs; Victoria, wholesale'2 » 
In connection with coal, which Is a cents a doz. ; retail, 33 to 36 "
product about which householders havç die*.; Vancouver, wholesale, 3-u, 
very decided opinions. a; dozi; retail, S3 to 35 cents 2

The small fruit appears to have beei^ Nanaimo, iictaH, 35 cents 
taken at the average price of the sum- at tie, wholesale, 30 cents a doz.; 
mer months, while vegetables show 38 cents a doz. 
name peculiar features, notably In the 
case of parsnips. The schedule fol
lows: \

are thrown together the résulta are toczww to the Brltiak 
disastrous to both. That was what the Raising that preference might haw 
Times had in mind In Its criticism and acme effect In lessening trade wtth

the United States and the process èf 
annexation which, according to Tory 
argument, Is proceeding at an alarim* 
lng rate. Is there any chance of'the 
loyal, government now In power j In-* 
creasing the Brlttoh preference? i 

If there are any loyal and deluded 
Tories In British 'Columbia who .he*? 

com- Ueve In such a possibility, We can jtant 
refer them to the Finance Minister, 
who is in the government as a retiré-- 
sentative of tlte Canadian trusts, j

they had not been discovered; there, 
was certainty nothing about her as a 
child,' running barefoot about Beacon, 
Bill Park, which had pointed to » 
brilBant career. For that matter, she 
Was not at the present time a genius; 
she had had hard work to do and had 
tried to do it as welt as she knew 
tidlir. , - '
‘ On an occasion of this sort,
Cameron, it seemed a pity, 
a few of the women of the city ‘were 
singled "out for distinction and public 
honor; tlfere were three others whom 
she , would like to have seen, at 
ratp, recognized in similar manner for 
fftçlr ; brilliant work., along this and 
other lines. There were Mias G. C. 
Pope and Mies D|er,. ,who have both 
returned to the city after studying 
music for some years in Germany, 
where they studied diligently and pass
ed successfully «orne dfthe mc*t dif
ficult examinations in that subject; 

i also Miss Carr who had -studied paint- 
Wg Snd had had . the distinction of 
having1 two of her plcftriW Bung in the 
Paris Salon. It would be a pity, she- 
thought, for Victoria to allow these 
ladles to leave them simply for the 
want of recognition; they should show 
that they appreciated thé value of such 
fàlpnt and encourage them- to stay 
here.

Twice-a-Week Times
Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
THE TIMES' PRINTING St PUBLISH
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our reflection that such a project must 
demand the utmost care In carrying 
out- had as much application to Can
adian conditions as to the helpless and 
unsophisticated children who would 
become the victims of such conditions.

As for “Canada's* protest against 
“the perpetual tendency to sneer at 
the British emigrant” and the 
Partions instituted tn t the eructation 
we make, it is not germane to the 
caee Bbd had no right to be brought 
into

cents

a doz. :y a doz Sri
reta11said Mtis 

that such British Postmaster General Re
plies to Questions in Housè 

of Commons

$266Pe- Inch, per month .....................
_ CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word ra Issue. No adverttoe- 
• "'.Lnt less than » cents.

TOTE—A special rate is quoted where 
an advertisement Is carried in both Daily 
and Twlce-a-Week.

Meat.
Beef, Victoria, wholesale, 7 

cents per lb.; retail Id to 25 cents |J. 
lb,; Vancouver, wholesale, 10 <-, 
per lb.; retail, 16 te 20 cents 
Nanaimo, retail, 10 to 22 cents: 
attle, wholesale 10 to 11 cents 
retail, 8 to 18 cents per pound 

Veal, Victoria, 12 1-2 to 20 
cents

INJURED ON N
Groceries.ml BYÏ _ . Soap, Naptha, Victoria wholesale, 

$6.75 per 100 bars; retail 25 cents 2% 
lbs, or three cakes; Vancouver, whble- 

London, Dec. 14. — Postmaster-Gen- *ati, $5.76 per hundred bars, retail 25c. 
era! Samuel, replying. jo. questions in -to*" three cakes; Nanaimo, retail 25 
the House of Commons, said that view- rents for three cakes; Seattle, whole- 
ing all circumstances, the govern- _£ale, $4.25 per 160 bars, retail S cents a 
ment had ho present intention of eiftU Wkè-
barking upon a large capital expend!-; 'OSunBghl, Victoria, wholesale $4.10 
tune or annual committments involved per 100 bars, retail 25 cents 2% lbs., or

five cakes; Vancouver, wholesale, $4.15 
per 100 bars, retail 25 cents for five 
cakes; Nanaimo, retail 25 cents for 
three cakes; Seattle, wholesale, $4.15 
per 106 bars, 5 cents a cake.

‘White Swan, Victoria, wholesale 
$4.80 per 106 bars, retail 25 cents, 2% or 
six cakes; Vancouver, wholesale, $4.96 
per 144 bars, retail 25 cents for six 
cakes; Nanaimo, retail 25 cents for six 
cakes; Seattle, wholesale $6.10 per cut, 
retail 5 cents per pound.

Sugar, first grade, Victoria whole
sale $6.5» per cwt., retail 7% cents; 
Vancouver wholesale $6.46 per cwt., re
tail Ttr cents per lb; Nanaimo, retail 714 
tenia per lb.; Seattle, wholesale $6.10 
per cwt,, 6 cents a pound retail.

Coal oil, Victoria wholesale $2.60 a 
' : - -,,’Y Case, 10 gallons, retail 30 to 35 cents a
.Life eoEstits in Eating;your environ- - bn Vancouver ditto; Nanaimo, re- 

ment Death consists Ux Bolus,fatten tat, 30 t0 35 eentB a gauon; Seattle
by your environment A gamboling who]esale $1.65 per caae, retail 25 cents
dog, gay In the sunshine, Is alive; be- gallon

eauae tie *s Flour, jSTo. 1, Victoria wholesale $7.16 
breathing air, ab* ^ retail $1.90 per sack; Van-
sorbing cosmic couver w-holesale $6.80 per barrel, re
heat, and drink- tol, a ga,*; Nanaimo retail $2 per 
lng water; he Is 4aek wholesale $4.86 a barrel,
‘fying ,of retail $1.60 per sack,
these three ele- pl0ur, No. 2, Victoria wholesale $6.20 
ments and mak- per barrel, retail $1.75 per sack; Van-

them. couver ditto; Nanaimo retail $1.90 per 
A aeaa dog, by g^j^. Seattle 14.75 per barrel, retail 
-the roadside, is ,135 per sack.
dead because the wheat, Victoria wholesale $36 per 
air, heat and tOIlj retail $2.16 per cwt.; Vancouver
moisture of the wholesale ditto, retail $1.10 per bushel;
universe are tri- Nanaimo, retail, 2*4 cents per pound;
umphlng over his geattjg retail 85 cents per bushel, 
spent life-force; Bread, Victoria retail 6*4 cents per 
he has ceased to 0:be pound loaf; Vancouver retail 5 
eat, and is being centa ditto; Nanaimo 6% cents ditto; 
eaten. Seattle 4 to 6 cents ditto.

Even so it is in the subtler realm of Cereals, rolled oats, Victoria whole- 
spirits. If your Social surroundings Ba;e ja.jo per 80-lb. sack, retail 3*4 to 4 
are making you resemble them, if you cent* per. to; Vancouver wholesale $2.65 
are losing your Individuality and be- per 80-lb. sack, retail fr cents per lb.; 
Coming a figure among figures, you Nanaimo, retail, 6 cents a pound; Sc
are ceasing to be. If you are using attle wholesale $2.26 per 49-lb sack, re- 
your nation, your political party, your tail 4^4 center per pound, 
church, your club, your family, to Ditto cream of what, Victoria whole- 
make ombré Jones, you are living.. But sale $6 per three dozen pkgs., retail 25 
if you are fading into the general gray, cents ft package; Vancouver wholesale 
you are dead, and are being reduced $5.85 per case, retail 20 cenuts a pack- 
back, to your original atoms. $5.85 per case, retail SO cents a pack-

The Universe wants to be eaten; for age; Seattle, wholesale $5.60 a case, re- 
that purpose it created you. The only tall 50 cento for three packages.

of Books to that their jeon- Ditto com meal, Victoria wholesale 
mind and be di- $2.56 per cwt., retail cents a pound;- 

Vancouver, wholesale $2.50 per ewt., re
tail 3% cents per lb.; Nanaimo retail

any per 11
Si

per 11

Relapse Follov 
Widow and 1

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS. centssuch a discussion. Our Can
adian readers knew Vhat we meant, 
and no apology la necessary for the 
stand \qe took on the immediate ques
tion wta discussed.

i per lb. wholesale; 15 to 25 
lb. retail ; -Vancouver, retail 17 
per lb.; Nanaimo, retail, 18 cents t,< 
lb.; Seattle, wholesale 16 to 14 
retail 10 to 14 cents.

Mutton, Victoria, 8 to 20 cents 
lb. wholesale; 12 1-2 to 25 cents 
lb. retail; Vancouver, retail, 14 to 
cents per-lb.; Nanaimo, retail, 16 
per lb.; Seattle, wholesale, 8 to 9 
per lb.; retail, 8 1-2 to 15

Lamb, Victoria, 17 to 22 1-2 
per ib. wholesale; 25 to 35' cents p,-., 
lb. retail; Vancouver, wholesale h 
oente per lb.; retail, 18 cents pet- ll, . 
Nanaimo, retail, 16 cents per lb. ; s, ’ 
attle, retail, 15 to 18 cents per Hi.

Fowl, Victoria, 17 to 25 cents 
Ib., wholesale; retail 20 to 30 cents: 
Vancouver 19 1-2 cents, wholesale, 23 
cents retail; Nanaimo, retail, 25 to 36 
cents per lb.; Seattle, wholesale, in 
cents per lb.; retail 18 to 26 cents 
per lb.

Pork, Victoria, 12 1-2 cents to ;u 
cents per lb. wholesale; 18 to 25 
retail; Vancouver, wholesale. 12 i 
cento; retail 18 to 22 cents; Nanaim, 
retail 18 to 22 cents; Seattle, wlmli- 
sale 12 1-2 cents; retail 12 to 22 cent--

Ham, Victoria, Wholesale, 15 to 2' 
cents per lb.; retail 17 to 25 cents 
Vancouver 19 1-2 cents wholesale; 
cents, retail; Nanaimo, retail 23 
per lb.; Seattle, 18 1-3 cents whoh 
36 cents retail.

per
oe 11Incomplete returns from the province 

of Ontario show an appreciable In
crease in the strength of the Liberal 
opposition, and small as this Increase 
is It is not wholly without significance. 
Following so soon after' the demorali
zation of the Liberals in the federal 
elections, it must be conceded that in 
Ontario they reconstructed their Une of 
attack and dealt an effective blow at 
ihe fortifications of the strongly en
trenched government of Sir James 
Whitney. There have been three bye- 
ejections in Great Britain, at which 
the Unionists have reclaimed the seats 
and Unionist papers have not been 
slow to see in these events the prog
nosis of the fall of the Liberal gov
ernment.

We do not go so far in our inference 
from the results in Ontario Monday. 
There were many handicaps under 
which the Liberals had to contest the 
election. One of these was the change 
of leadership. The former leader suf
fered from the lajing of a fake charge 
in the courts. The complaint made 
was one which Mr. McKay thought 
Involved his personal honor, and he 
could not force his political enemies to 
bring the matter into the courts. He. 
therefore, pressed his resignation, and 
Mr. Rowell had to assume the leader
ship, an untried general of the forces. 
He did well and must be congratulat
ed. The elections being over, it may 
be presumed that the suit against Mr. 
McKay will now be dropped. All seems 
fair in war and politics.

Tt is significant that in the eastern 
ridings, where the Freneti-Canadian 
vote predominates, the Conservatives 
held their ground. It would appear that 
the hierarchy regards the line of least 
resistance for the present as through 
the dominance of the Tory party. 
Again the lion and the lamb have lain 
down together, with the lion inside of 
the lamb.

There is nothing in the situation, ex
cept from a party standpoint, that 
should cause gratification because 
“Ontario and British Columbia” art? 
Conservative strongholds. The country 
as a whole is not to be congratulated.

Surcents

in the laying of the state Owned cable.
Archer Shee asked If the postmaster 

was aware that Canadian railway tele
graph facility ~was not controlled by 
ahy American telegraph or telephone 
'company, but was fighting them In 
fact. ‘Now -was our opportunity tot; ar
range through traffic for the Pacific 
cable. --- ■■ - ■' - -■ v-iiKi i

Mi. Samuel replied that - the Pacific 
In ker visit to' the Old Country She cable board had- already leased Its own 

had forever lost the idea of the Eng- fine from Montreal to Vancouver, 
lish as a stiff and uncordial people; 
everywhere she had gone she had been 
welcomed as a Canadian, thé 'very 
name seeming to-open 'the hearts of 
the people to her. She had found 
Victorians everywhere she had gone, 
ahd Hod had some curious evidences 
of their ubiquity. On -the occasion of 
thel 
day,
over-the world to decorate the monu
ment in Trafalgar Square, she and 
her ne Ice had gone around to- look at 
the wreathes fastened to the rings., The J 
very first one which they examined, 
to their surprise, bore a card from the j 
Navy League, Esquimau. Going a little j 
further they came to - a tribute from- 
Salt Spring Island; and atill further on j-j 
they found Cowichan Lake represent; J 
ed. None of these cards bore thé j 
name of the province, -apt even, pf the j 
Dominion, and she felt that It was » j 
personal message which had -been sent 
to them alone. , I

When she went to - England, Miss j 
Camero-n l^new no one; She carried j 
two letters of introduction which she j 
never used, yet everywhere she went j 
she was feted and welcomed. I

V- r 
pi rCOST OF LIVING. (From Thu.r:

Arthur William 
Injured in a street 
Government and 
minus on Saturds 
died this morning 
bilee hospital as 
juries received id 
had been in a loi 
the accident, and I 
after an operatioij 
had a relapse thil 
gradually until thl 
to-day.

The coroner. Di 
when asked if the 
quest that he prJ 
be one, but that I 
had not been notil

The acciden t oil 
air break on an d 
was stationary atl 
deceased conduct! 
which had come I 
hind the Esquiml 
act of lifting up I 
of his car when I 
commenced to rl 
down the slope c! 
the two cars. Tn 
Esquimau car ha! 
and was walking I 
take control at I 
was supposed the 
from the brake ■ 
of the car startle

The Injured ml 
. tured and was tag 

where an operatic! 
sary. He was attl 
Hall, who pronoul 
ery low state. Iff 
entertained of hi! 
relapse he susiale

The late Mr. (1 
London, England! 
of age. He resid! 
three children a! 
These survive hi! 
brother in Victor! 
Rupert. He was! 
Ital Division, ■ 
Union. The fund 
being carried out! 
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eem y 
com-The report of the commissioners ap

pointed By the Mayor to Inquire into 
the high cost of living In Victoria 
veals little that 
known, and we doubt whether It will 
will have any considerable effect In 
remedying the conditions It exposes. 
During the late Dominion election 
campaign the Times pointed out the 
tendency of business affairs in Vic
toria and maintained that there was 
but one possible effective check-^the 
removal, to some extent at least, of 
trade barriers, 
met by the grotesque argument that 
the higher the Cost of living the .bet
ter for the community In general, as 
where the cost of living was low the 
wages of workmen were more than 
correspondingly meagre. The advice of 
the Times was rejected, and the peo
ple In general have been “left." We 
are not complaining at all. We are 
not casting a stone at any Individual 
or institution or Interest. The fac
tors in the fiscal situation have mere
ly found out after many years the 
possibilities of that situation and are 
taking the advantage which anyone 
else would take under similar cir
cumstances. In the case of Victoria 
the field of operations is harrow, and 
the consequences are more pro
nounced and apparent. That is all.

But there is a moral which it might 
be well for ail interested In the future 
of Victoria to take into account and 
consider well. This Is a residential city. 
It is, in fact, the residential city of the 
northern coast Hundreds of men en
gaged in business elsewhere maintain 
their families here because of the cli
matic attractions and because In the 
past the necessaries of life were pro
curable at a relatively lower rate than 
in any ether city of the west The 
fact has for some time been apparent 
that one of our attractions or assets 
has taken unto itself wings. This is 
a matter the board of trade might de
vote some attention to if it were not 
engaged so largely in passing lauda
tory resolutions.

cents per ji,
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Address Presented to Her I Jxy 
Mayor at Alexandra Club 
^ Last Evening K

IDEAS OF A PLAIN KAN
1 BY DR. FRANK CRANK!

Our contention was ant anniversary: of-Nelson's birtfa- 
when flowers are -seat from all

i-'hkI (From Thursday’s Dally.) • 
Mins Agnes Deans Cameron was

H honored by the people of her native 
city last evening when a large nujnber 
attended the civic reception tendered 
to her at the Alexandra Club. A fea
ture of the evening was the presenta
tion of an address by the mayot on 
behalf of the citizens of Victoria, Which 
read as follows: -‘1

Dear Miss Cameron: It Is with spe
cial pleasure that we extend to you 
the hand of welcome and felicitation 
at this time. Not as a visitor nqr as 
a stranger, whom we have met for the 
first time, do we accord you welcome, 
but rather as onç of ourselves, whq, 
for a brief space, has withdrawn from 
us, and has returned bearing the stamp 
of honor and distinction, which her 
own unaided endeavors, and the ac
claim of older lands have given her. 1° lecturing before such a distin-
' _ , , , ______ ,_guished organization as the Royal

From in ancy o . , Geographical Society, Miss Cameron
nave been associated with tbe develop- faad ,ence rather a dlsappoint-
ment and Intellectual life of this city m Before thIs, sbe ^ she had 
Those who had the pleasure of your ^ understood that it was an es-
more Intimate acquaintance jn your gentia) pan of the membershlp that
early years knew y P the members should do some original
a mind mdependent and unfettered in reseaJch WQrk ^ however, she 
Its action by the limitations of conven- fQund wag ± and added to the 
tlonal . thought, and bespoke for you a d,sappolntment whlch she felt at this 
future In which your abilities would dlsiUuslon was the dashing of her hope 
play a conspicuous parti * that- she might become a member. The
ear tir contributions to the “tore Sa„c of society forbade It.
of the time they did not fail to mrte However_ shc waa g,ad to be able to 
a certain originality of sentiment, and that tbe Lyeeym qlub were form- 
treatment of the subject in hand, which j a branch ln Kei«raphical research 
marked the expression of your ideas. which would ad^lt_ Woman, 1 and 
Buds of promise they were tie dpulrt, throu h th|B some might hope to have 
but betokening that beneath the mel- the,r work recognize^., 
lowing Influence of time and ripening , _ ;. ; ., , « ..
culture they would expand Into flowers _In spfeaklHgiaf thetoterqst: which the 
of rare attractiveness and beftuty.
Flashing, like sparks heated ,ri OiV Tcfeoed to-the statomenDuke
forge, and buried from the anvil of the ^^1 wTl^tit™ 
brain, the Sentences in which you ex- P‘re woum oe wjthln tae next tem years 
pressed your thoughts never failed to ^ wheat fielda of Canada, anti that 
arrest attention and awaken Interest; ^unibia ^uM thon occupy a
semonces they are. In which one won- Imminent - position hr the Do-
____Ji minion. Victoria now -had three greatwhich to admire most, the vigor setg «cenerv climate and snlendid
of thought they revealed, the striking a®sets scenery^ climate and splendid
,_. . , . educational facilities; But this was notvesture in which that thought was ...... , ., 7 . . _Aiciw ». ail that she shtJuM he content with,clothed, or the vein of humor that, like . , , .. , . , , ^ .

a silver thread, illumined and embei- She should see that her schooti were 
lished the setting of the theme. **Pt*pi the fact that the university

was being bnllt at another place should 
not deter Victoria tram having a 
splendid high school; with- modern 
-equipments and a first class staff of! 
efficient teachers She Imped that the 
authorities would see that this Im
provement was carried out.

The first of the two names of the 
province. “British,” had been of more 
significance than one would at first be
lieve in attracting the-investors of the 
Old Country to us. The other provinces 
might- be regarded, with the. .caution 
which the British usually sho-w to
ward new things, but when m'nino‘ 
propositions were put before them 
coming -from this province, they had 
said. 2British: that must be all right’” 
-and ha# Often plunged headlong Into 
investments which were thoroughly 
unsound. Miss Cameron thought it. 
would not only be fair to -the British 
capitalist; but to the reputation of .din- 
province, if some committee could-bo 
appointed tosee that no unsound 
stocks were put forward tor. speculation 
laathe «W World markets.
; After1 flie applause Which greeted' 
Miss ‘Gameronti address had subsided, 1

i
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: :Ill Bacon, Victoria, Imported 20 I 
also other quality SO to 35, whole-ali 
23 to 25 cents retail; Vancouver is i 
cents wholesale. 28 cents retail: X> 
naimo retail, 23 cents per lb.: Scam, 
wholesale, 25 1-2 cents per lb.
26 cents per pound.

Lard. Victoria, 10 to 18 cents, wli.,; 
sale; 16 to 20 cents retail; Vam - 
10 to 14 cents, wholesale; 16 1-2 , - - 
retail;. Nap^lmo 20 cento per |l> : s 
attle, wholesale 11 cents per Ib. : r<
12 1-2 to 15 cents per lb.

Fish.

m

, X

Halibut, Victoria, wholesale. 7 i-2 
cents; retail, 12 cento per lb: X"iini-..n 
ver, wholesale 12 1-2 cents—retail, i 
cents; Nanaimo, retail, 12 1-2 imts 
and Seattle, retail, 8 cents per lb.

Salmon, Victoria, wholesale, pu 
cents per lb.; retail, 13 cents; Yam-on 
ver, wholesale, 9 1-3 cents; retail 10 
çents; Nanaimo retail 5 cents: Keattli 
Wholesale 6 1-2 cents ; retail 30 coins 
per lb.

Cod, Victoria, wholesale, 6 con!.-; 
retail 10 cents; Vancouver, wholes» lo. 
7 cents, retath 12 1-2 cents; Nanaime. 
retail 8 cento; Seattle, wholesale, 6 1-2 
Bento; i'etklJ 8 to 12 cents.

Herring, Victoria, wholesale. 4 cents; 
retail 8 1-2 cents; Vancouver, wlmli - 
sale, 16 cento; retail, 10 cents: Nanai 
me retail 6 cents; Seattle, retail 10 
cent*'a dozen.

Smelts, Victoria, wholesale, 7 cents: 
retail, 13.1-2 cents; Vancouver, whole 
Sale, 8 cents; retail, 10 cents; Nanai
mo-, retail, 12 1-2 cents; Seattle, 
wholesale, 8 cents; retail, 10 vents.
' Fuel.
Goal, Victoria, wholesale, $4 to $4.5i ■ 

retail, ‘$6.5b! to $7.56 a ton; Vancouver, 
retail. $6160 to $7.56; Nanaimo. $S.8o 
ton; Seattle, $6.50 a load, and Welling
ton, $8.50 a ton.

Wood, retail, Victoria, $6 a cord: 
Vancouver, $5.50 a cord ; Nanaimo, $5.5< 
a cord; Seattle, $5 to $6 a cord.

' ’’V ’ Rents.
Victoria, 4 to 6 roomed house. $20 i- 

$35 a month; Increase ln five years 
150 per cent.; Vancouver, $20 tv $45 
mon th ; Increase of 75 to 160 per 
Nanaimo,. $16 a month, an increase -■ 
one-thlr/1 per cent.; Seattle, $12 t<- $ ls 
beintf 15 to 20 per cent, lower.

Stores.

P7

purpose
tents pass Into your 
gested; and teachers and saints' and 
heroes, great men of former time and 
Inspired souls Of* to-day, come to] you .3%. cents per pound; Seattle retail 
demanding- to be and- as- ditto,
simllated. Thé huge dWsigtr of Nature 
to to develop your personality; 'only 
so can you repay her.

Even God asks not that you be 
swallowed up in Him; that Is Buddh*
Bun. Christianity is just the op
posite. Jesus said;. "1 am the Bread, ton, retail $1 to $1.20 per cwt. 
of Life. Except ye eat my flesh, and 
drink my blood ye have 1io life In you.”

MET AT
THE BRITISH BORN. Vegetables.

Potatoes, Victoria wholesale $39 a 
ton, retail $1.16 to $1.40 per cwt.; Van
couver wholesale $22 a ton, retail $1.16 
to'$1,36 per Cwt.; Nanaimo, retail $1.76 
to $2 per cwt.; Seattle wholesale $25 a

Branch of Worn» 
teresting

Only a month ago the Times took 
occasion to criticise à proposal Which 
found sincere support. in a British 
journal well known in the west and 
properly dignifying both itself and Its 
mission with the name "Canada.” The 
proposal made was to considerably 
increase the emigration of Poor Law 
children in England to Canada under 
the patronage of a projected Royal 
commission. Our criticism was not 
well received by “Canada,” which in 
the last number at hand says:

"Some time ago we suggested that 
one of the results of the promised 
but still unappointed Royal Commis
sion to enquire into the resources of 
the Empite might be the formulation 
of an Imperial emigration policy-; and 
in this connection we referred with 
favour to the idea of emigrating Poor 
Law children at an early age. Otir 
suggestion has not met with the ap
proval of a Victoria paper called the 
Daily Times. We suspect that its 
criticism is mainly Inspired by a desire 
to ‘crab’ the Imperialism of the new 
government, but we will not inquire 
too closely into that. The point Is 
this: Canada wants emigrants, wants 
them, by the hundred thousand, wants 
them" of a type which will readily as
similate the essentials of Canadian cit
izenship. If British children satisfy 
these - conditions it to the business of 
Canada to see that they do not all go 
to Australia. Further, we desire to 
protest against this perpetual tend
ency to sneer at'the British emigrant. 
He is infinitely superior to the Rus
sian, the Pole, or the Italian, smarter 
than the German, steadier than tbe 
Scandinavian, and more honest than 
the Yankee.”

We have great respect for "Canada” 
and are sorry that the criticism of the 
project which we put forward was so 
mistakenly received. Wé had no desire 
in the article referred to to “crab”' 
the Imperialism of the new govern
ment. (The slang to new to us. ) There 
are plenty of occasions, and there will 
be more arising, to do that as even 
"Canada" will in time come 10 ad
mit.
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TRADE AND LOYALTY.

Carrots, retail only, Victoria $2 per 
cwt.; Vancouver $L2S per cwt.; Nana- - 
imo ditto; Seattle $1 per cwt.

Turnips, retail, Victoria, $2 per cwt;. 
Vancouver, 75c. to $1 per cwt.; Na- 
naimimo, $1.25; Seattle, $L 

Onions, retail, Victoria, $1.75 to $2 
per cwt.; Vancouver, $1.50 to $3 per, 
cwt.; Nanaimo, $2.75 per crate ; Seattle, 
$2 to $2.25 per cwt.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—Despite the Cabbage, retail, Victoria, $2 to $3 per. 
reported retirement of Jack Johnson, cwt.; Vancouver, $1 per cwt.; Nanaimo, 
Harry Eoléÿ, tiïe San "Francisco pro- $2;' Seattle, $1.
mdter, is planning to put tip to John- Parsnips, retail, Victoria, $3 per. 
Son a proposal to meet Jim Flynn, the cwt.; Vancouver, $1.25 per cwt. ; Nar 
Pueblo- fireman; in a fight here this naimo, $1.35 per cwt.; Seattle, ditto, 
winter. " Jack Gurley, Flynn’s manager, 
wlll -tneBt Joltnson. when he arrives in 
New York from London this " week. If 
the' attempt to iudng Johnson 
Flynn together fails, Fqlçy will (fry ’to 
stage a match here on January 26 be
tween Flynn and A$ Kaufman, who is 

another fight.. .with the 
Ptiebfo man. Negotiations'^îon am.
Flynns-Kaufman fight have beep in pro- 
gresri for "some time. ; , ;
hts-a t o-s

Some very interesting and instructive 
statistics have been issued by thé fi
nance department at Ottawa. The trade 
returns of Canada for the late financial 
year show our business with our im
mediate neighbors to the south dur
ing that period were the largest in the 
history of the country—$413,812,063, 
an increase of $61,590,676 compared 
with the previous year. For the same 
period Bur trade with Great Britain 
reached a tatal of $247.551.912, an In
crease of $2,246,928 for the term un
der consideration. These significant 
figures are surely worthy of the at
tention of a government which con
ducted its late election campaign on 
the slogan,. "Let us have no truck or 
trade with the United States.” The 
Liberal party of Canada—and thé 
Conservative party of Canada too up 
till the present year—had always main
tained that the natural market for 
Canada, for reasons that are obvious 
and because of facts which are stub
born, was the market of ninety mil
lions or more extending across our 
southern border from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Noth withstanding tariff 
obstructions this trade has grown at 
the rate of over five million dollars a 
month, and will continue to grow In 
a ratio corresponding to our prosper
ity. On the other hand, trade with 
Great Britain, for reasons which are 
quite as obvious as the reasons for the 
increase of business with the United 
States, shows a comparatively insig
nificant growth. ,

The people of Canada were told by 
leading Conservative orators only à. 
few months ago that if trade with the 
United States were permitted to in
crease annexation must inevitably fol
low. As trade to. growing at the rate, 
of over five million dollars a month 
thé process of annexation must be, 
proceeding, ahd It must be the duty of 
a govemtbent which stands for **nq. 
truck or trade” to step It. Tariff walls 
oahnet do this. Experience has de
monstrated that proposition. Perhaps 
Hon. Col. Sam Hughes might solve 
the problem. Either hë or a real 
Chinese wall "as high as 
gallows.”

; JOHNSON vs, FLYNNÎ

Foley Proposes to Have Champion 
Meet Flynn Despite Jack's 

Alleged Retirement

Nor to it to be wondered that your 
strong and self-reliant spirit should 
have solght the untrodden wilds of the 
great northland as a field of explora
tion and research, and that neither its 
dangers, nor the discomforts of primi
tive means of travel, could deter you 
from undertaking otic of the most 
notable journeys ever attempted by a 
woman In the history of North Amer
ica. A description of that Journey and 
of that country you have given to the 
world, and If we are able thereby, and 
by other works which claim you as 
their author, to get a clearer vision, 
and to form a better conception of, the 
heritage to which the people of Canada, 
are heirs, we are indebted to you- and 
to you alone.

But your labors did not end here.
Before large assemblies and distin
guished personages of Ihe land, whope 
noblest Queen gave to this city the 
name it is proud to bear, you have de-, 
livered your message, upd told, df the 
unmeasured resources and the scenic 
beauty of this western, land. Nor did 
you forget to recount, and dwell upon,,
the charms of -the city-of your birth.' , , , __. .., . . .
and in which we are prlviliged to Use,, His Worship the Mayor made presen-- - 

Therefore, we welcome you on your -, , ,, , , - „
.return with unfeigned pleasure, indeed, the evening Miss Muriel Hall
we should lie recreant to our duty At wg ^rfai9 Marguerite Wily. Miss Gladys 
failed to recognize the service you have ^fiencer,- Who Was to have been the re- 
rendered to this city, to thé pihvtoce of ft similar token, wto absent
and to Ihe whole Domingan. " and Consequent^- unable f

In this distinction.you have achieved t?. o l,X?Gnt' . „ „ _v,„. 
at home and abroad, you will permit , j,H<WV A1 „
us to tender you ^>ur felicitations, andt * - .McFmifipe. M. P. P.^
to c'X.pi*6ss ; tl)6 hope t h b X you insty to© îto . fOT th6 ern iiiéut, B&id
spared many years to de vote, y our en- jÿtondtd FigUfBS DSmOflStr^tS

T£££3g tSé 'SfSSSS Situation of the Housebold-
ZZ.’SuZ: '*•**• SèSiSiîrttjwwSiw’iSS or in Relation: to Trade-

On behalf of the citizens we affix Mlss Cameron had hot only per- Victoria, cost of qow $85 a month,hereto ^sl^atuL ^hrsea* of »rti,ed ft sendee to this pretlhce, biit. — and.labor. $15.56 per month; nrilk,
the Corporation of Victoria, this itth to Canada as a whole,' and her w’drk ' 27 cents & gallon wholesale, and retail,
day of December 191L had redounded to the credit of every- The schedule- attached to the .$eport 40 cents a-gallon.
uay or xtecemoer, tsu. r one là the Domtefoi. ”1' " 1 of the ladies’ committee who.examined Vaacouver, cost of cow, $75 a month;

JU J. MQRIÆY, Miss Cameron will give a lecture on ihtd the high prices of Hvtng. ki the fecd and labor, $10 a month; mils, 30
w - -, Hobday evening to the Alexandra Club, city, and prepared comparative tables cents a gallon wholesale, and 46 cents;

' clerk of fhe " tetftng of beTtraVels and illustrating of the few dries «^Victoria, Vancou- retail
OI -°e MUMcjpal CotmclL htr wlth pictures. ‘ Ver, Nanalsse and SeaUle,,proves, mere Nanaimo, cost of cow, $76 a month;

MJas tSBtotirep's Reply; -, ______________ ______ ! eobehtslvely that the clttoena are pay-: foe» and labor, $14 a month; milk, 66
After his address, the mayor hand- VOMAfN ENDS LIFE. log inflate» prices for Iticlr com- cents a gallon retail. ,

ed a beautiful batoet bf crimson a’ti ‘ — j ''-.t; ' thoctttHw thttn even the comment by the Seattle, cost of oow, $75 a mdnth;^
carnations to an* Cgmerem, vLoadoa. Dec. 14-—Mrs, Sato«s VFones -etomtnlttee itaeir da tbe result their feed and labor, $8 a mtmth; mttlk.’h»' 

who replied to a dharatitortsiteftliy df Bellevnie, en route te ©étroit, mst ^tofings warrants, and . the : examina- cents a gallon wholesale; 40 cents re- 
simpte manner, saying tKat Ac ieitold j liftr.^^icket and was requtref ;*o leave «tti of the detotle to tbeacoemixtiyrtog tall. 1
hardlÿ usé the stereotyped opening the"train here. She w;as witlxiuliih'oney Frcport shew bow everything has ed- , Butter and Farm Produce,
to ih address to public by saying that and became so despondent that," enter- irancèd out of ftU proporttoe ;,wl$h the : Eutter," Victoria, wholesale, 28 tp 47 ®°r
she was unused to speaking before a hut tofe lraggage room, she stabbed increase in wages, which to many call- ^ hx; retail,- 36 to 56 eenjts per :
large audience; «fine* leaving here two herself to death with a pocket knife, togs are stationary or tower than they g, . Vancouver, -wbeleeale, 26 to 36

JHaman’*iyeare ***- Blîe îwW «aihrered tossj- ;.-. ----- ------- r------r were in tbe boom «ays. ... emts per ».; retail, 27 to 33 oenjta per
lfhscn SW public lectures. At the same &' ^ARTHUR 6TAh'- , DEAD. , As ihigbt have been expected, Nana- retalt 35 to 45 cents per
time she tt flHTfcaU xr. vt; .-i. -, wr:uv.:..rv . . Inio lias the adrahtage -the ,other jj, . Seattle, wholesale, 30 cents per Ib.-;

But we have been told that the Bor- totfcts geUtoztotwtttoà as tli* ÿWtieular -London,-Bee. 14,—Mrs* Arthur Stan- cities in two of Us staple products, coal a cents par to.
den government stands for Imperial feeling With. vtBtk tt filled *#< were nard, the tmvetist, who .was .kiown. by. and herrings, bnt tn many respects llv-, Howls, retail, Victoria, 8L25 and up- 
preferential trade. If that to the ease to express. She wondered her pen name æ "John Rt range Win- lng in .the CqaJ, City to higher than vrarfts; Vapcouver, ditto; Nanaimo.
R had better “wet busv" The first aoP\t!ylrt^\”,Pa «luwph»to+*p prs-Iter,” died to-day. She has been con- Other places named. Salmon, a local y.g6 and -upwards; Seattle, $1.0 aadj
H had bettCT "get huay^The tiret L^ng In&ncy^os she had trothemoryftoed to her bed for ihe last five years -roduct. is a suyect which wlti cause qpwsrds.
step in the direction of Imperial pro- of having had any extraordinary as fhe result of an uccbknt vt.--.- . -nsston, and there are other features; Banch eggs retail Victoria 45 to 55
ferential trade must logically be eaj^ureps," and tt She had had tlw»-i“w pr' — - -watw. >> -«1 bear examination, but are eents per doz.; Vancouver, 43 to 55

Fruit.
Apples, retail, Victoria, $1.59 to $2.59

Victorfà, $150 to $200 a month, at 
Of 200 per cent.;

a box, Vancouver, $1.90 to $2.40
, pep box; Nanaimo, $1.10 a box; Seattle. 

$1.50 to $2.25 a box.
Pears, retail, Victoria, $1.75 a box; 

Vancouver, $3.30 per box; Nanaimo, 60 
cents a sack; Seattle, $1.50 a crate.

Plums, retail, Victoria, $1 to $1.35 a 
crate of 24 tbs.; Vancouver, $1.20 a box; 
Nanaimo, $1 per 20-Ib. box; Seattle, 75 
to 85 cents a crate.

Raspberries,- retail, Victoria, $2 a 
crate;’«Vancouver, ditto; Nanaimo, 10 
to 16 ‘eents a pound; Seattle, $1.75 to 
$1-90 per crate.

! "SifraWherries, retail, Victoria, $L75 to 
$2,25 per crate; Vancouver, $1.75 to 
$2.25 per crate ; Nanaimo, it) to 15 cents 
a to; Seattle, $1.35 to $1.75 per crate,

Oranges, retail, Victoria, 25 to 50 
■cents a doz.; Vancouver. 20 to 25 cents" 
a doz.; Nanaimo, 35c a doz.; Seattle, 
15 cents a doz.

Bananas, retail, Victoria, '5-5 cents a 
dog.; .Vancouver, 4 to 5 cents per to; 
Nanaimo, 35 to 40 cents doz.; Seattle, 
4. to- 5 cents to

Lemons, retail, Victoria, 35 cents a 
doz.; Vancouver, 25 to 30 cents doz.; 
Nanaimo, 35 to 40 cents doz.; Seattle, 
ditto. v;

end Vancmivcrease
$300 to $1,000 per month; increase 
300 per cent.; Nanaimo, $75 a moot 
doubled In 5 years; Seattle, $30 (•> 
per month per foot. No increase.

i1
anxious for

•-■■■< Taxes;
On the dollar—Victoria, 24 m 

Vancouver, 20 mills; Nanaimo, 
mills; Seattle, 33.5 mills.

Interest on mortgage investor s 
Victoria, 7 to 8 per cent.; Vancouver 
ditto; Nanaimo, 8 to 9 per cent.. 
Seattle, 5 to 8 per cent.

Lumber,
Puget Sound mills., rpugh cominor 

$7.59 per thousand; ditto, g.Ls, $9.
Victoria, rough copimon, $14 1»

thousand; ditto, s.l.s., $15.50.
T. & G-, best qualify, Puget Sown 

$33; Victoria, $40;. second qualit; 
Puget Sound, $26; ditto,,British Collin- 
W. ISO.

SEEE*1 IWisiIli>,^ Hid.=
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^COMPARATIVE COST
IN FOUR COAST CITIESit f

PERFUMES!
As Xmas Sifts

po
♦every

Milk.
Tn our store will be found a 

choice selection of the Best KaB-
Ush,
Makes, such as:

American 'andFrench

ROGER & GALLET K
FIVER’S
HOUBIGANT’S
SEELEY’S
GRO'WN P. CO.’.
RIMMEL’S

(L. S.)

We, would 
your

and many -others, 
suggest that you; : make 
choice whilst our stock is com
plete.- Each bottler tie contain' d 
tn an artistic box, most suitable

;
Tire subject Of* Poor. L*w -ehliti „ im

migration is delicate and the Condi
tions in Canada and Australia are 
entirely different. Canadians who 
have studied the immigration prob
lems of the Dominion at close range 
know something of the history- of 
many sincere attempts which have been 
made to "settle," handicapped British- 
born children in this country. They 
have not yielded encouraging résulta. 
The fault is as much Jn the character 
of Canadian people who have accepted 
such proteges as in the proteges them- 
aèlvee, and When two such Impoaelbles

MAY Gi

London, Dec. 14. 
fn London to-day 
of Connaught, so: 
eral of Canada, t 
will succeed Sir i 
of India.

PRESENTATION: PURPOSE'S 
Cali In and let us ehow 
i Prices from J{5< up

you SOWt

X
FLAMES BETA
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Mountain mine la 
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POOR CONSTRUCTION

CAPITA*. TO* ROSSLANO Ml

Rosslagd, Dec. It—Charles OenQi- 
ster, manager of the Fife mines, has 
arrived In Ross land after a three 
months’ business trip to New York. He 
states he has received Instructions 
from hie principals to start the Fife 

WP mines again, and work will commence
They wëré on their way to ttte bro- U, , „ DJ . D . D..„L.*ion that Ptoltorty *bout the first of the

ther’s house at 4121 South J. gtreet. [Ululu6uin UlOCK rflfiC6 nUPGIl year. He is also going to inspect some

. Built on Slender Timbers
Leased to Capt. Irvingl £“■ *2%*i£*-yg*WM™

principals he is assured that money 
will .'he put into the camp to "’begin 
work. Thts would of course be 6h ènlÿ 
a small scale at first, but- would lead 
to bigger things.

8 OF ACCEPTS APPOINTMENT
iifes «T s5»-‘

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 14>-T1ii6 ned- 
haired boy bandit, who has been ter
rorizing Tacoma the past week, get Kte 
twelfth victim, when he held up and 
robbed Miss Ethel Kelley and her “bro
ther, Charles, at South Thirty-elgihth 
and 3. strèets.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 14 —Hon. Geo. 
Turner of Spokane, former United 
States Senator for Washington, and 
chief Justice of Washington in terri
torial days, who has been mentioned 
frequently as a candidate for vice-pre
sident: on the Democratic ticket, an
nounced yesterday that he has accepted 
the appointment by President Taft as a 
member of the international Joint com
mission on boundary waters, succeed
ing the late Thomas H. Carter, United 
States senator for Montana. Mr. Tur
ner previously served as a member -of 
the Alaska boundary commission, also 
as counsel for the United States fish
eries cases before the tribunal at The 
Hague. He is wealthy, having amassed 
a fortune in mining operations in ! the 
province of British Columbia, where he 
and his associates owned the Le Roi 
mine.

OPENS CONVENTION
r ".y?

(
Attends First Session of Public 

Health Association at 
Montreal

:

INJURED ON NOV. 18TH
police have made some twenty arrtsts

BY CAR COLLISION of red-haired young men, only to! letV each man go as he proved, his 'in
nocence.

The highwayman obtained’ ’$1K 5 The

u

In the Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Hunter Is hearing an application by 
Capt. John Irving for the reeled on of a 
lease on the Dunedin block. ,Prince Bn--: 
pert. The defendants are Arthur Pear- 

and William Moacrop. The build-, 
tag was constructed in 1969, but was 
net strongly built, with the result that 
H canted, and the building Inspector 
and council gave notice to the owners 
that it would have to he strengthened 
or pulled down. Capt. Irving became 
Interested pa It through representa
tions made by the dependants, who 
said It could be put In shape for 12,600.
On . that understanding Capt, Irving 
entered Into a lease, but,on arrival at 

v,. .. Prince Rupert discovered.that the cost
most highly respected clergymap In Qf renewlng y,e building was between
the person of the Rev. T. E. Honing,«UM0 and *6,000. He, therefore, do- ... ... ,t - ..
who at the close of April, 1912, will cllned to proceed and brought the pres- Brycevtite, Tenn., Dec. 18.—The
leave for Brantford, Ontario, to fll( cVt action tdhave the aîraiigüment an- theory on which hope is-based I hat
the pastorate of the Colborne Sireet n«lled. ' more men will be rescued alive from

Ordre L. Parser, forty pears an ar- the Groee-mountain mina the acene of 
cbttectL gave an estimate figured.- at Saturday’s .explosion. Is that Saw Mil- 
Capt! Irving's request sts"£o the Cost 1er, a miner of 18 years' experienced, le 
of- putting the building In «Nape. Hta at the head of a party of the, explosion 
flgtife- Wok over-*6.609; but he refused victims, whom -he -has led to a refuge 
Co carry -out- the work because be did somewhere back In the workings. .»>• 
not Bke the Job owing to the condition Three-more -corpses were 
of" the building. .The._bulld.tog Inspector- this morning.
of Prince RupejiFgave-eÿfliSiStstmmtiar No hope Is held out for John Duff 
to that- of-theS^Sef^^^a how 
the Prince Rupià*?.SiA^,‘Wi|î taken 
action in erdeting, J TÇ4;block,
which te wood^ ûiiÿÿaQBl to WEC been 
tOO" light In con strata»»»/ f tSlf^et In 
earth on rock oh sit feet -by -Might feet 
timbers, these being the heaviest tim
bers ta the buUd&tg. :

> The Chief "J uSticb' «ailpTjnW. kite yes
terday afternoon hearing the-jd'éWls of 
the building contrast and . toe " esti
mates made by the ârehttëct as regards 
repairs, and resta tried the- ease this 
morning with Gapt-Tfwteg. WH ton the 
stalwl and undieb'dïW-eiâtotoàtton by 
F. J. McDongaS, stiltcttor t«t the de
fendant. The -dtféat»' br 'ttomg heard 
this afternoon. H. B. Robertson Is re
presenting the plaintiff. > .

In the county court this morning the 
dispute over a plastering contract be
tween L A, Wilson and R. J. fjott is 
being, continued. Counsel for the plain
tiff and. defendant addressed the jury 
before lunch.

»i
Montreal, Dec. 14.—A brilliant start 

was given to the inaugural meeting of 
toe Canadian Public Health associa
tion last night at the Convocation 
hall of the Royal Victoria college, 
when the first meeting of the associ
ation was formally opened by His 
Royal Highness the Duke of "Con- 
haoght. . . , ;

’Ji The governor-general was accom
panied by the Duchess and Princess 
Patricia, while on the platform were 

-, ., , _ i Hon. R. L. Borden, Sir Lomer Gouln,
No Hop© tor 1 WO 07 EntofOiKKl premier of the province of Quebec;

MUR.. .... Ul___ Hon. Martin Burrell, federal ministerMiners Where Oignais Wesre ^ pt agriculture, end Mayor Guerin,
Upo rri YectorWnu ; ' ~ who alb delivered brief addresses.neaw lesteroay AH the speakers showed keen Inter

est In the work of the association. 
Hen. Martin Burrell intimated that a 
department of1 poWc health might 
shortly be added to the activities of 
toe federal government, although a 
separate minister might not be as
signed to it He emphasized the fact 
that he was speaking quite unofficial
ly, but Premier Borden, who followed 
him, also expressed hts complete sup
port of the work of the association.

Sir Lomer Gouln officially made the 
announcement that the province had 
been divided Into ten

REV. T. E. ROLLING TO 
LEAVE VICTORIA SOON

Relapse Follows Operation— 
Widow and Three Chi-Idren 

Survive ;BODIES OF THREE
PASSES RESOLUTION 

REGARDING NAVY
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

Arthur William Clayton,, who was 
injured in a street ear collision at the 
Government and Yates street ter
minus on Saturday, November 18th, 
liied this morning at the Royal Jii- 
i.ilee hospital as a result of the In
juries received in the collision. He 
Ivtd been in a low state ever since 
the accident, and although he rallied 
ufter an operation was performed he 
had a relapse this week . and sank 
gradually until the time of hts death 
to-day.

The coroner. Dr. E. C. Hart, said 
■then asked if there would be an in
quest that he presumed there would 
he one, but that at the moment he 
had not been notified of the deaths

The accident occurred through the 
break on an Esquimau car which 

was stationary at the terminus. The 
deceased conductor of a Gorge car 
vhich had come to a standstill be

hind the Esquimau car was in the 
act of lifting up the fender in front 
of his car when the Esquimau car 
commenced to move and running 
down the slope crushed him between 
the two cars. The motomeer of the 
Esquimau car had set the air brake 
and was walking through the car to 
take control at the other end. It 
ivas supposed that an escape of air 
from the brake tube was the cause 
of the car starting Unexpectedly.

The injured man was badly rup
tured and was taken td the hospital, 
where an operation was found neces
sary. He was attended by Dr. George 
1 (all, who pronounced him to be in a 
cry low' state. Hopes, 1 however, were 
entertained of his recovery until the

Has Been Transferred to,Baht- 
ford, Ont,—Rev. C.T, Scott 

Coming Here -

îH i

Question Discussed by Port Al
bert Branch of Navy 

League

Victoria is soon to lose one of her :bs-o

Method ist church there.
His post in Victoria, as pastor of toe 

Metropolitan Methodist church, -will be 
taken by the Rev. C. T. Scott,-, M,
D. D., formerly pastor of the Colborne 
Street church. The exchange as far 
as is known is satisfactory to both 
clergymen.

The Rev. Mr. Scott will came to,Vic
toria with splendid recommendations 
as a preacher. He has occupied the 
pulpit in many of the principal 
churches in Canada.

It is gratifying to know that Rev.

At a meeting of the Navy League of 
Port Alberni, held recently, says the 
News, Mr. Danv.ers Osborn spoke 
briefly and to the point. Refreshingly 
frank and unmistakably sincere his 
man-to-man style of delivery, made 
him easily popular with the audience. 
Though he looked at the question from 
a Radical point of view—“I am a 
Lloyd Georger,” he said—he endorsed 
practically all Capt. Woolley said, and 
took occasion to pay a splendid tribute 
to the worth of that gentleman to the 
British empire. Mr. Osborn differed 
with the preceding speaker on one 
point only, but that difference was 
not material to the question at stake. 
He was not alarmed about Germany. 
Canada's present menace on the Pacific 
was the Japanese, and this was a 
menace that called for immediate con
sideration. The speaker made an ef
fective appeal on this point evidenced 
by applause of approval.

The following resolution, moved by 
R. J. Burde and seconded by Mr. Os
born, was enthusiastically and unani
mously carried:

"Whereas, the Canadian nation has 
declared emphatically for closer union 
with the Mother Country;

"And whereas, the Mother Country 
and indeed the whole empire is de
pendent upon the sea power for its 
very existence;

"And whereas, Canada and the 
Mother Country are agreed that it la 
right and reasonable that aH the part
ners In the empire should contribute 
towards tire naval defence of that em
pire;

“And whereas, it is notorious that 
the most valuable assistance which the 
dominions cV/ukl give to the elfipire 
Would be the creation of fleets units to 
control and protect the Pacific; ,

“And whereas, the speedy completion 
of the Panama canal must enormously 
increase the shipping business of this 
coaet; ^

"And whereas, a vast body of expert 
opinion has pronounced in favor of the 
establishment of a great naval' base at 
such place on our west coast as is best 
suited to the purpose and the building 
of cruisers and other war vessels 
therein;

"Therefore, be it resolved that the 
government of Canada be urged to 
take such immediate steps as will lead 
to the creation of a Canadian fleet unit 
in the Pacific and to the establishment 
of a naval base and shipbuilding yards 
with such promptitude as to make this 
coast ready for the revolution in sea 
trade Hkely to be effected by the com
pletion of the Panama canal.”

The effect of the speeches and the 
passing of the resolution may be esti
mated by the fact that the membership 
of the Port Alberni branch was near
ly trebled before the close of the meet
ing, G. H. Bevan-Prltchard, the sec
retary-treasurer, issuing about 25 new 
certificates.

recovered

sanitary dis
ant! Artbflr Smith, whose signals Were: tracts, over each of which would be 
heard Tuesday. The chalk-marks on placed an expert, chosen preferably 
thé walls indicating to rescuers the from medical graduates of McGill and 
route the imprisoned men had taken La^al universities.
Are believed to have been inscribed 
by Duff and Smith.

air

MANY COMPLAINTS FILED.
‘

PREDICTS DISASTER 
FOR GERMAN EMPIRE

New York, Dec. 1A—The analysis of 
the 26,600 complaints received by the 
New York department of health during 
the past eleven months of this year, 
shews that the largest number of obr 
jections were elicited by barking dogs 
In at houses.
and flocks of pigeons ran a close sec- 

There were twenty odd com-

» The singing nuisance
r

and.
plaints over the quality of beer sold in 
this city, several petitioners calling at
tention to- the alleged fact that a pint 
of New York beer is often nearly all

W, . -V Editer of Occult Magazine Re
fers to Some Strange 

Coincidences

f •? JP

A 9. W

I
1 AÛ *

foam or water.

HAS SCHEME TO 
TAX SKYSCRAPERS

.
relapse he sustained this week.

The late Mr. Clayton was bom in 
London, England, and was 46 years 
of age. He resided with his wife and 
three children at 814 Bay street. 
These survive him together with one 
brother in Victoria and one in Prince 
Rupert. He was a member of Cap- 

109, Carmen’s

m. London, Dec. 14.—In the current 
number of the Occult Review Ralph 
Shirley, the fedttor of that paper, has a 
curious note on Germany, In which 
the coincidences mentioned are so 
strange as to have attracted a good 
deal of attention outside toe circles 
to whidh the Occult Review generally 
appeals.
speaking of a recent queer happening 

”'Mn AftenriSfc Saxony.

Case of Ne* WesWlW Y
s“ I gSSSKSSSSSSKttS5 ‘ Considered 1 which -toe «gufce of the -maker of

ntoderit Germany holds extended in 
rMe hand dropped, and fell noisily to 
the greiuti®- • -ha’i.’-f'i

"The -fall of the sword was immedi
ately fallowed by that of the sword 
arm of the Imperial -chancelier,” 

“Talking of Germany and political 
affairs," adds Mr. Shirley, “It Is, I 
think, worth while to quote the story 
Of a prediction made by a celebrated 
Sibyl to the late Kaiser Frederick 
when CroWn Prince.

“The prophetess in question was 
evidently an employer of cabalistic 
methods, as her declarations are the 
result of manipulation of numbers. On 
being consulted by the then crown 
prince she took a sheet of paper and 
wrote down the date of the Prussian 
revolution, 1849.

Ï1

SEEKS EXEMPTION 
L, J TAXATIONital Division, No.

T'nion. The funeral arangements are 
licing carried out by the B. CL Funeral
parlors, - - -

Member of Vancouver Rate
payers Association Submits 

Novel Proposal

Mr. Shirley begins by
REV. T. E. HtHJUWa, -u

Pastor of Metropolitan Methodist 
church, who will be transferred hL 

to Brantford.
MET AT ROYAL OAK. .

w—»- >— - -*>» j
Branch of Women’s' Institute Held In

teresting Meeting—Good 
MembersMp.

XyJ5.il I - iJUi
! 9tr.fi :t* To

Vancouver, Dee. 14.—A slr^craper 
or aerial tax for Vancouver Is the very 

At a meeting of 
Rate

payers’ Association at the city hall R. 
H. Gregor, representative from Ward 
VI. threw out the Idea. He proposes 
to bring the matter up more fully at 
the next ordinary meeting of the as- 

He calls .it “a graduated

Mr. Bolting's new charge, the Brant
ford Colborne Street church, Is-con- - 
sidered on of the best appointmentst>ti 
in the Hamilton conference, 
have completed, his fourth year at the 
Metropolitan church at the close of 
next April.

Rev. Mr. Rolling came to Victoria 
in 1908. Previous to that,time hé was 
pastor of the Young Methodist church, 
Winnipeg, where his work was, very 
successful.
friends during the years he has spent 
in Victoria and his departure will be 
sincerely regretted. As pastor of the 
Metropolitan church he established 
an excellent reputation both as a 
preacher and an organizer of church 
and Sunday school work.

( ve

latest suggestion, 
the central executive of theA special supplementary meeting of 

the Roj al Oak branch of the Women's 
institute met on Tuesday afternoon to 
make arrangements fox. the entertain
ment of the children of the district at 

About : sixty ladies

He wHl , ' New 'Westminster; Dec; 13.—»Af the 
tegular meeting of the city council 
the most Interesting question .brought
up was that of the exemption of the 
Y. M. C. A. from taxes, and Ifrom 
charges for water and light. It was 
pointed out that some time Ago an al
most unanimous plebiscite had been 
taken in favor of this action, but the 
city solicitor had ruled that tt! was 
impossible to do this under: the Muni
cipal Clauses -\ct. ..Alderman John
ston pointed out that on previous, oc
casions, when they had demanded an 
amendment to allow these privileges 
to churches and had been refused the 
people had voted against the step. In 
this case then the result Of a request 
at Victoria for art amendment of’the 
act might meet with * different re^ 
suit
mayor and the city. solicitor for con
sideration. ■ ■■

A satisfactory statement with re^ 
gard to the submerged pontoon1 at 
the end of Fourteenth street was 
made by the mayor, who said, that 
the ■oflfner' w'âs reafl.v tô* givefhls- as
surance that he w9ald tort M*' the 
Dominion government respdrtriblo- for 
apy liability in connection therewith 
If they rënfdVijd fttL -fM' this was the 
condition Ujid^r which District En- 
ginéer.Kpefer tos willing to take ac
tion, he was now only waiting for, an 

from Ottawa to be able in

Christmas time, 
v, .-re present, and the plans were taken 
up with enthusiasm and .thoroughly 
discussed. It 
four schools which ,comc within the 
institute district should all be asked to 
co-operate in the entertainment, and 
repeat part of the programme which 
they would already have given in their 
own schools. The Royal Oak hall is 
much larger than any of the schools, 
And lias a good platform, so that the 
whole Christmas performance will give 
the children a vastly-better opportunity 
of displaying their ability. The schools 
which will join in the entertainment 
are Strawberry Vale, Prospect Lake, 
Elk Lake and Royal.Oak.

This movement is only one of the 
many which the progressive women of 
this most progressive branch of the 
organization are carrying forward, and 
it may come as a surprise to many Vic
torians to iearn that the ladies are al
ready making plans for establishing a 
public library in their district, 
membership of the Royal Oak branch 
is 113, which tops the membership,roll 
of Wometos Institutes in the province. 
The ideal which these ladies have in

sociation.
aerial variation of the death duties 
and the income tax,'' or at least it is 
on similar lines.

As far as Mr. Gregor went into it 
this aerial taxation scheme appears to 
be based on recognition of the fact 
that men have a right to the air. 
Therefore, from the third or fourth 
storey of a building he would have an 
air lax, which would increase in pro
portion to the higher the occupant 

As it is a rule of the Central

was decided that the
He has made hosts of

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. “Placing toe same figures in a ver
tical position, and adding them up 
beneath-thé original total brought her 
to the period of the Franco-German 
war, 1871,' a date which she declared 
would see the rise of the German Em
pire. She proceeded to take this date 
again and placing Its own digits one 
beneath the other and then repeating 
the previous process, she arrived at 
the number 4-888, which she declared 
would be'the date consultant’» death.
One further question was put to her 
by her Imperial visitor;

" 'How long,’ he asked, 'would the 
Empire of Germany last?’

“She took the last figures again and 
placed them vertically beneath their 
sum, She added up and gave him thé 
answer, 1913.

"I have.” added Mr. Shlçley, whose 
own specialty Is astrology, “alluded Delhi, India, Déc. 14i—A royal gar- 
specJally to tills incident, as it coincides den party was held at the fort last 
in a curious way with the ate I have evening, King George and Queen Mary 
already given, in these pages. The being glvito an ovation by seven thou- 
year 1913 will be a date of special gartd guests as they walked through the 
disaster to- the present Kaiser, grounds.

"My calculations, I am told, were Later in thé evening their majesties, 
net based on numbers, but. on astro- wearing their crowns and coronation 
logy. The.very threatening position of robes, appeared in a screened balcony 
the planet'Uranus to this year to re- on the wall of the fort, which was for- 
lation to. the horoscope of Emperor merly used by the Moguls.
\yiUlam. la one’ which no astrologer Thé Emperor and Empress remained 
could overlook, afflicting as it does seated on golden thrones whHe for an 
the radical position of Eiaturh and also hour and a half a tong train of re- 
tbe positipn of toe syn- ait this time, liglous and other native processions 
which la already gravely menaced in passed to review, 
the imperial nativity."

went.
Ratepayers’ Association that no men
tion shall be received who has not 
been recommended by the Ward to 
which the mover belongs, the matter 
could not, in the absence of that neces
sary recommendation, be placed be
fore the meeting last night; but at the 
next meeting Mr. Gregor proposes to 
have it discussed, and will move a 
resolution to the following effect: 
That the association recommend a 
single or land tax as at present, with 
exemptions to aH storeys up to the 
fourth, or to 60 feet, thereafter each 
storey to be graduated as to tax, each 
storey to be based on an Increasingly 
graduated rate.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
December 6th to 12th, 1911. , 

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 16 hours 48 
minutes; fiighèst t..nperature; 4» on 8th,- 
lowest 36 on 12th; rain, ..77. toch- 

Vaneouver—Bright sunshine, 13 hours 54 
minutes; highest temperature 62 on 8th, 
lowest 38 on 7th; rain, 3.Û2 inches.

Kamloops—Bright sunshine, 17 hours; 
highest temperature 44 on 8th, lowest 24 on 
7th, lith; rain, .22 inch.

Barkerville—Highest temperature 36 on 
8th, lowest 18 on 11th; precipitation, .46 
inch.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature 46 
on 8th, 10th, util, lowest 22,on; 7th; rain, 
3.42 inches. .,,,

Atlin—Highest temperature.;® on 12th,
lowest 10 on 9th; precipitation! ‘.tt inch-.

Dawson—Highest temperature 30, on Ittl), 
lowest 16 below zero on 8th; precipitation, 
.19 inch.

The matter was referred to the

INDIAN WOMAN DROWNED

The Hope, Dec. 13.—An Indian woman, 
the wife of Paul, a Hope Indian, was 
drowned in the Coquitlam River here 
while trying to effect a crossing. She 
and her young son had been engaged 
by Messrs Henning and Peterson, of the 
staff of Palmer & Henning, . who are 
grading the Canadian ' Northern from 
Hope to Yale, to paddle them across 
the river.

The. railway men had been In Hope 
and were returning to their headquar
ters camp over the grade. They wished 
to cross at the point where the C. N. R. 
bridge is to be built. At this point 
the river is broad, deep from autumn 
rains, and full of driftwood.

The canoe struck a log not far from 
midstream and all the occupants ex
cept the woman were thrown out. They 
managed to reach shore by swimming 
and holding to the log. The woman 
continued trying to paddle her half- 
filled canoe until she thought she was 
close enough to the shore to make it 
by wading. To the three watchers she 
seemed to be safe with her feet on tfle 
bottom and the water not above her 
waist, but suddenly she sank without a 
cry, and never reappeared.

view is to raise the standard of excel
lence in every department of national 
and domestic life, the movement being 
started by the Department of Agri
culture for the betterment of conditions 
in the rural districts. Cookery démon
strations are carried on bv a highly 
competent woman who Is sent out by 
the government for the purpose of 
showing the housewives the best and 
most eèoHtimical methods of making 
plain anil .fancy dishes. Lecturers are 
sent out who give much valuable In- 
formatipn bn poultry raising, horticul
ture, aim ‘‘every branch of domestic 
science. rAn effort, which has met with 
considerable- success, is being made to 
raise the standard of music, and in
strumentalists and singers of leading 

k \ talent are periodically sent out by the 
society to the concerts which are given 
every month.

On Tuesday afternoon a really excel
lent paper on music was read by Mrs. 
Grant.

The institute will give another con
cert about'the middle of January, when 
it is hoped that all who were te have 
taken part ta the recently, postponed 
entertainment will be-able to appear.

FESTIVITIES AT DELHI

answer
all probability to go ahead with the 
work of removing this ob«tacJ4 i --i .

The building Inspector submitted a 
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 14.—A series of letter tç the pound! asking for an:

“Ten Commandments for Wives,” pee- amendment tn tries following clause 
pared by Rev. Albert Hyde, pastor of 0f the building by-law, that "In the 
the Porter Congregational Church, is absence of definite subdivision® be- 
being circulated in printed form .here, tween the apartments of dlfjçïÇbl 
They are as follows: families, eight - rooms shall be couiit-

Thou shall not marry for revenue or ed as one apartment." He suggested 
even to escape being an old maid. After that jit would suit the city electrician 
the marriage thou shall not put pn an better if this read. "t*o dr j more 
old wrapper or wear slippers run ;down rooms,” Instead Of “eight rooms-’’ 
at the heels. . ( The suggestion was referred to !tj»e

Thou shalt not be a slave of fashion, building committee for consideration.
Thou shalt not be a gossip. _ Further improvements for Agnes
Thou shalt not be out of sorts when street were foreshadowed 4n a peti- . —-—— ------ , ;.. . FRONTIER GUARD® INCREASED.

thy neighbor In a limousine, smites oh tfon from a considerable number MAY DC FQRflFD ,TQ. ————
thee in a trolly car. 1 -1 ; **' residents, that the street be widened j * El Paso. Texas, Dec. 1*—United States

Thou shalt not break down the no- to 80 feet, they themselves . .being a ns un HIM CTCAMCD goeds on the herder were douMed w ben
license law by serving strong punch at willing to give the necessary , jsçven ABANDON STEAMER Î^^^an^î^rrecto attl^k”vïs to^e
thy parties; '-'''A- ; 1 feet from, their respective properties. ____ made on Juarez.

Thou shalt not forget too «to Of toy and also recommending that,toe; B. C- “ Reports that a Reyesta revolution is to
children In Om public oonveyanoe. E. R. be requested to;, lay a track Gibraltar, pee. 14.—The captain of the gener-

Thou shalt nbt let loose om thy bus- along there -while the - street is -being P A Ô. liner Delhi, ashore on the, co*st ail^dle^edited1^ " * B
band on wash? days or even*, do-the paved, eo--that they will - not hAye to b^hmn has  ̂-.——-
house-cleaning times. -, •' tear lt up ad a lator date- The finance ^e.^eere.he- wm have to abandon the SUSPECTED MURDERER ÇAUGHT

Thou shalt not spell home am ■ vaathe committee was asked to, report on a^in. -He asks that a strong guard be .!_*"
London, Dec. 14.-A report in circulation **” ^ &**$&&}*5 ^ <2arries . Ol^iptor, IL^.Mage-

hi London tq-day is that Prince Arthur :Thou sh^ not forget,, where ^ y registration^, of subdivision® , lnmiedi- ------ ---------- ,------ ..... ... . „ ... kay,; the Japanese suspected of iaur-
of Connaught, son of the Gbvernbr^Gdn- Hible te and lo be uUitohL IP. flou It ately on their hying passed by the . FARES ADVANCE Du " dering Mrs. Soinamina. a Japanese, at Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—The old timers
mil of QÜjâdà, the Duke of Connaught, when thy, minister coptef. . /r S eotindt In accordance with a„riecom- , ... _________ , , - Rginler^^ by cutting her head ,tg pieces association, an aggregation of pioneers
Will succeed Sir C. Hardlnge as viceroy ' . é TriVSTTiim'; mendatkm of the engineer. Lrodon, Dec. 14.—The railways gave with a hatchpfe was cultured as he of the Red River Valley, including
of India' REPORTED AT PENANG. - ^notice of an advance bitten wff ee®t was érlvtag through Rainier yesterday buffalo hunters and voyageurs now

-------------------------------- -p—------rr .■ :r£ _vt ; tuv.. v. TH4BEJANS. BOttfT CHINESE. excursion and i>y Justice *£ jPeace Ct G? MpiErto, and prominent m the west, hotd tibtetr an-
FLAME8 RETARD RESCUE WORK. Pentfng. Ittratts 1 i , .. - , tickets as the result of the plight tq Olympia in un automobile nuâl banquet and bail t»ieut.-

-----■ 3 ; Dr. Stra Yat ^JL116,; tiakutto- Dre-, M.-T)W revolutUmary *** toéreaSe ta „ece^,yl0 get him out of Gov. Comeron will preside. A spec-
Briceviile, Term.. ; ÜL^-W^rk, et w- tn ^e»er>'ia in;Thibet. The emp * «iilrkly far as the machine tacular feature will be the appearance

rr-scue squads employed >-in reaver I ng Wbptn it w aiiegeq r-ii!.. , rebels have driven tbe-Chrinese^ettf :of the 4 • : : _ w ■ vhnTi «e qTT mawhiMv tn r.Tfp-f®ifiTtodies of miners imprisoned in the (-rose- tire military g^rveromeBtjB.ehlgaj. town of iBwrefTtte 'XMneee- taqwrifci ■' Output«t‘ aot»taeWte «aetériésosg B«W|- Mto» Qut 9^ Kfw a .crowd eTarmeS of all tneHtaeiw m the orlgjaakg^rb of
Mountain mine last Saturday was ^retard- here ta-day.^ Vr: ttoopb rh&Se « MaàdsU-G.vaitgg^. bçtwreii- *d States tata year ty «flaearis amO>. ffejc, w«een>bhng,, ,and « Is the platesmaiv and Indian fighters,
od to-day by fires in: thé rotae estates, to talk, piafeiyta^ rinrj'TTr nniT' TiTTliSstr -f— — ,»-i hut t htr - -it 'is -xt . tojrtf hegeved that they would baste' killed. H tills mi Say.hltatireta, ate., Tttotodies'PasSSWm & ***** -- — %

"COMMANDMENTS FOR WIVES.”

CALL FROM VANCOUVER.

Brantford, Dec. 14,—Rev, D. Scott, 
pastor of Colborne Street Methodist 
church, .has. received a call to fill a 
pastorate In Vancouver. ‘ '

:b't

MAY GO TO INDIA.
OLD TIMERS TO MEET.
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Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Most of the trans
continental railway commission may 
be reorganized out of existence if plans 
now said to be under consideration are'

The appointment of Major-----adopted.
Leonard as chairman of the commis
sion in place of S. N. Parent, who re
signed, is to be followed, it is said, by 
•the removal of the three remaining 
commissioners appointed by the late 
government, W.. S. Calvert, Colin Me- 
Isaac and C. A. Young. It is believed 
that the new government does not see 
the necessity for a commission of four 
men or even of two and Is disposed to 
place the work in the hands .of Major 
Leonard ^hs a practical man with, of 
course, a technical staff behind him. 
The government is known to look with 
favor on the idea of a one-man com
mission, but It Is doubtful if such a 
change could be effected without fric
tion.

Hudson Bav Railway.
Not only Is the terminal of the Hud

son Bay railway still in doubt, but it 
is not regarded as probable that a new 
starting point will be found for ti.V 
railway. If a change is made the Une 
will probably run from Prince Albert, 
Sask^ instead of Pas Mission, 
question, as well as the question of 
route and deep water terminal, is to 
be considered by the government. 
There Is also some probability that ar
rangements may be made for taking 
supplies into Pas Mission, Split Lake 
division of the Une, during the winter.

This

’FRISCO’S MARINE NEWS.

Henrik Ibsen Arrives With Coal From 
Newcastle—Quiet Day Along 

Waterfront.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The Nor
wegian steamer Henrik Ibsen arrived 
from Newcastle, Aus., via Sydney 
Tuesday with coal consigned to the J. 
& A. Brook company. She Is one of 
the Waterhouse chartered liners and 
wiU resume her voyage to Puget Sound 
as soon as she is discharged.

The American steamer Lyra arrived 
yesterday from Baltimore with 5,009 
tons of coal for Balfour, Guthrie & Cm 
She Is not chartered outright but it Is 
thought she will load general cargo 
here and pn the Sound for New York 
in the American-Hawaiian line.

Departures included the Standard 
oil tanker Tnscarora for the Orient; 
the dteamer Leelanaw for Balboa and 
the steamers City of Puebla and Col. E. 
L. Drake for the Sound.

The schooner Expansion which 
rived Tuesday at Valparaiso from 
Grays Harbor has been chartered at 
53s 9d to load lumber on the Sound for 
Valparaiso for orders.

ar-

8EEK8 SEPARATION

Wife of French Professor Cites Name 
of Mme. Curie in Her Petition

Paris, Dec. 14.—The name of Mine. 
Curie, the discoverer of radium, and 

of the most eminent professors ofone
chemistry at the college of France, was 
cited yesterday In a petition filed in the 
divorce court by the wife of Prof. Ixtn- 
gevin, also a professor of general ex
perimental physics at the same college. 
Mme. Langevin asks in her petition for 
separation and the custody of her chil
dren. She also claims separate main
tenance on the ground of her husband’s 
alleged misconduct, 
through his lawyer, entered oppsition 
to the form of the petition.

Mme. Langevln’s lawyer submittal 
documents containing letters alleged to 
have passed between Prof. I-angevin 
and Mme. Curie, which, he contends, 
prove “grave injuries,” this term mean
ing either physical violence or marital 
infidelity-

Maître Coydroy announced in court 
that if a separation, which means a 
divorce in France at the end of three 
years, Is granted, Mme. Langevin will 
allow her complaint of adultery, which 
she brought in the criminal court 
against Prof. Langevin. to drop, other
wise she will let it take the ordinary 

The letters submitted by Mrs.

Prof. Langevin,

coursa
Langevln’s lawyers are all those which 
Mme. Langevin received surreptitiously 
from an apartment house whefe her 
husband Is said to have constantly met 
Mme. Curie and it is hinted that rela
tions of great intimacy prevailed.

CIVIC ASSOCIATION MEETS

13.—More 
the American

Washington, D. C., Dec. 
than 500 members of 
Civic Association, In addition to spe
cial delegates appointed by governors 
of state® are attending the eighth an
nual convention which began here yes
terday. The Inauguration of a cam
paign in the Interest Of the national 
parks will be the feature of the con
vention which will last three days.

“Related civic advance” was the 
topic for the openln session, the 
programme including the following 
speakers J. L. WHson, Toronto, for the 
Ontario Horticultural Association; W. 
D. Foulke, Richmond, Ind., for the Na
tional Municipal League; Mrs. L. L. 
Blankentrurg, Philadelphia, for the 
Federation of Women’s Clubs; Irving 
K. Perkin® for the American Institute 
of. Architect® and C. Thompson Selon, 
for the Boy Scouts.
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MAJOR LEONARD MAY

BE MADE SUPREME

Government is. Said to Favor 
One-Man Commission for 

Transcontinental Line

i

1BORN.
WILSON—At Sidney, B. C., .Dec. 7th, 

tail. The wlfa at A, L. Wi|*on 
BERNARD—To Mr. and Mra. G. M. Ber

nard, Millstream, B. C., on December 
7, a daughter. 

rOSBRKKR»—To 4tn.TA.ft Bqbertzmi, 
1640 Etford etreet, a deegbter, Dee. ». : -

'
, a son.
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as In the past $100 per acre*was the 
outside price for good-farming land 
within market garden distance of Vic
toria, It is now held at from (400 to 
$<00 per acre, making the raising of 
farm products at reasonable prices Im
possible. One of the leading Canadian 
Finance Journals points directly to 
this cause as the'root of the high cost 
of living.

“H. AlUster Thompson, a well known 
farmer on the mainland says: ‘The 
farmer Is taxed on his cows, and taxed 
on his machinery, but there is no tax 
on speculation, consequently many ad
jacent farms are unworked and their 
owners are In the real estate business.' 
Without doubt the present real estate 
boom in Victoria and vicinity is the 
cause of the decline In farming and 
dairying products, as many of the 
farms are on the market as subdi
visions and are no longer producing.

"Tomatoes sold in Vancouver by the 
producer at 6 cents per pound, was 
retailed at 9 cents. In Seattle 20 pound 
boxes were sold ât 35 cents per box. 
In Victoria the same week tomatoes 
sold at IS cents per pound.

"A one pound tin best grade of sal
mon can be bought in Vancouver or 
in Seattle at 20 cento, in Victoria the 
price Is 25 cento. - In many other can
ned goods an appreciable difference in 
cost exists. ............

"In fuel, one of the costly neces
saries, there is but slight variation in 
the prices in the three' cities. Wood 
selling in Victoria at an advance of 60 
cents per cord above that In the other 
places. Coal sells at the same price in 
Victoria as in Vancouver, $7.60 per 
ton. The same coal retails in Seattle 
at $8.60 per ton, the Vancouver Island 
coal because of its superior quality, 
being considered as cheap at tluit price 
as the local product at $6.50 per ton. 
Vancouver Island coal unscreened is 
delivered to the miner at $2.50 per 
ton, the estimated loss by screening 
being 36 per cent. Screened coal is 
sold to the public at the pits mouth 
at $4.50, delivered at $5.50.

“A practical expert miner quotes the 
cost of the production of coal In the 
Vancoucer Island colleriea at the out
side $8.40 per ton f.o.b. It would seem 
that the coal merchants of Victoria are 
not responsible for the high prices paid 
by the consumer, as the mine compan
ies evidently establish a price in com
mon. It would appear in regard to this 
commodity, a case of utilizing one of 
the natural resources of the province 
for the making of wealth for the in
dividual at the expense of the public, 
through selling at excessive profits one 
of the necessary articles of living.

Rented Houses Scarce.
“The high rentals constitute an im

portant factor in the cost of living. In 
Victoria to-day a six-roomed house 
commands a rental of from $20 to $35 
per month, an increase over rents of 
five years ago of at least 100 per cent, 
while business rents have gone up 200 
per cent. In Vancouver the raise is 
even greater, the Increase in business 
rents being rated at 300 per cent. In 
Seattle residential rents have decreased 
somewhat; but in business sections 
they have remained steady during the 
past five years. The whole question of 
rent hinges on the speculative value of 
lands, with a small proportion of in
crease due to modern public improve
ments, such as lighting, paving, etc. 
In connection with the matter of rent
ed houses your committee would draw 
attention to the scarcity of such pro
perty in Victoria. Large numbers of 
people coming to reside in the city ex
perience the utmost difficulty -in secur
ing houses to rent at reasonable prices, 
a condition which leads to much hard
ship for families of the laboring class, 
and also tends to serious over-crowd
ing.

“While there appears to be an unrea
sonable profit to the landlord, it is after 
all only In proportion to other phases 
of the high cost of living and the pres
ent high price of money.

“The workingman has been forced 
because of increased prices to demand 
an increase in wages in order to meet 
the higher dost of living, yet, notwith
standing the larger wages commanded 
to-day in all the trades and by the la
borer, it is conceded by the best au
thorities on economics that the work
ingman has no real advantage of the 
increase, that in fact his purchasing 
power has decreased. This is conclu
sive, that to create a universal balance 
the whole question must be dealt with 
from all points of the issue, not from 
one alone.

“In the course of investigating food 
supplies it was learned that many 
thousands of dollars on the grocers’ 
books necessarily add to the cost of 
living, as the person who pays his bills 
must in addition pay a share of the 
cost of bad debts and tot the interest 
on the merchant's overdraft in order 
that he may continue his business. This 
principle doubtless applies to the other 
lines of t jade,

“It was noticed that in Vancouver 
and in Seattle where public markets 
exist, the prices were lower than in 
shops; showing that the more direct 
the dealings between the producer and 
the consumer the cheaper the food sup
ply.

“The fact that apples grown at Gor
don Head were delivered in Victoria at 
$1.75 per box and sold at $2.75, is but 
one instance of many which might be 
cited showing that the middle 
adds very materially to the cost Of 
living.

man

Suggestion of Combine.
“It is worthy of note that in many 

staple articles the manufacturer estab
lishes a- retail price, which price is 
usually agreed upon by manufacturers 
of the same article. Your committee 
would not wish to suggest that a man
ufacturer has not the right to protect 
himself by setting an established re
tail price on his manufactures, but we 
maintain that no manufacturer has the 
right to enter Into an agreement with 
other manufacturers of a similar ar
ticle in order to create a combine. An 
additional evil effect of such agree
ments is when conditions are created 
by which all other competition, not Jn 
the combine, is made impossible.

“It is common knowledge that the re- 
re practically 
fact leads to 

the inference that these are regulated, 
but whether by the Retail Grocers' As
sociation or by an understanding on 
the part of the wholesale houses it is 
not easy to determine.

tail grocers of Victoria^ 
a unit on p*ieeSr"WTTfSh

“Apart from the staple articles of 
consumption the prices obtained for 
the • innumerable smaller-, but 
sary commodities of life show an

neces-
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Saw «..h se-sj&jrssifis
and Sharp Retorts Exchanged

equally wide margin which have even llSflllfl Tlir Hf I DP

Lfcr'sss is?are AlwUlib lift Btfllra ?
tides classed as haberdashery. This is
more particularly so in regard to Se- piih a ■ ipi >| la Br
attle, and it to a well-known fact that I Jill 1 I Jl I I [AflL
many persons In Victoria go to that |||l| II | || f I ||y|(_
city and purchase goods to advantage, * **
Including the duty. •-

“It is also à fact that some of. our 
Canadian steamers get their supplies 
In Vancouver and in Seattle In prefer
ence to Victoria because of the advan
tage which Is obtained In prices.

“Lighting Is also an expensive neces
sity to the cltisens of Victoria, the-cost 
of domestic lighting here being 18 cento 
per kilowatt hour. The dty of -Winni
peg, with Its own plant, has reduced 
the. cost to 4Hc, and brought the cost 
of the lighting company down to 7ftc.

"To quote exact figures on lumber 
was found to be a difficult matter for 
the reason that àll mills do not grade 
lumber alike. Comparisons, therefore, 
unless entered Into" extensively might 
not fairly represent prices. Rough, 
common, lumber, however, on which 
Canada levies no duties, is sold at 
Puget Sound mills at $7.60 per thou
sand and at Victoria and Voncouver
milia at $14 and $16 per thousand. -.... •
Dressed lumber, on which the duty Is from which he retired last year in or- 
26 per eenf. ad valorem, shows a like der to devote himself to private re
margin In prices. » search, and more particularly - to the

Helps Timber Speculators. monumental work he has contemplated
“The average tax per acre on him- on the mammals- of North America, is 

ber areas In the state of Washington now In the city. The first volume of 
to 80 cents per acre. The average tax this work, dealing with bears, is al- 
on lumber areas in British Columbia n^t f and will be published'this
Is $1.40 per 640 acres, approximately , _ _ ___one-fourth that of the state of Wash- wlnter 71,6 doctor Is working under
ington, making the costof taxation 
much cheaper In British Columbia.

“The large amount of. Oriental labor 
employed in British Columbia mills 
which commands wages amounting to’ 
only from one-half to three-fourth the 
wages paid for white labor by mills In 
Washington, and the, larger amount of 
immediately available timber, gives 
British Columbia the advantage of 
cheaper cost of production, yet not
withstanding the cheaper cost of tax
ation and cheaper cost of production 
one Puget Sound mill last year ship
ped into' British Columbia and east as 
far as Winnipeg and north to Edmon
ton about W0 car loads of lumber, pay
ing the necessary duty, and not only 
met, but undersold Canadian prices. over

"The lumber industry in British Co
lumbia is yet practically undeveloped, 
the amount of production being only 
one-tenth of that of a similar area of 
lumber producing country directly 
south of the boundary. The means of 
production are altogether inadequate 
to the demand consequent on the rapid 
development of the country; therefore 
prices are high. With the vast extent 
of Its timber areas, the facilities which 
its extended coast line affords for 
transportation, and the general pros
perity of the country, this condition 
should not long continue.”

Alderman Bishop moved that the 
ladies should be thanked, and the re
port should be laid over for the incom
ing council to deal with. He regretted 
reference had been made to the lum
ber question, as it was hardly a detail 
of the cost of living. Lumber was be
ing sent into Canada to-day owing to 
the depression of trade across the line.

Aid. Langley agreed that the report 
was most comprehensive and valuable, 
and suggested that^lt should be_prlnt- 
ed, and coptes made available for citi
zens who desired them. He did not 
know what action they could take in 
the matter.

It was ultimately resolved that the 
report should be received, and laid on 
the table, and the ladies thanked, the 
report to be printed and made avail
able for citizeis to secure copies.

from the ship the anxiety for her 
safety is -increasing. 6EPE0ID

DOT BUY CRUISES
Capt. Nlchol of. the Gulf Stream, were 
particular friends and had known one 
another.for many years, having served 
la several sailers together. It Is said 
that they had a premonition several 
years ago that they were doomed to 
go down with their ships.

A sharp passage of artns occurred at 
the city council meeting on Tuesday 
when Mayor Moriey drew attention to 
the expenditure for the new high 
school asked for in the estimate of ex
traordinary expenditure prepared byDE MERRIAM PREPARES

MONUMENTAL WORK
ed that several persons had drawn his 
attention to the extravagance in the 
design, -end there was a great deal of 
talk about the amount of cut stone 
called for by the design. •

Alderman W. F. Fullerton asked who 
suggested it, And- the mayor replied 
that he did not think it necessary to 
Inform the council, whereupon' the al
derman responded: “I don’t believe 

Dr. Clinton Hart Mertiam, for » ti»* » »»ngle citizen has spoken to you.
. . .... ., , . .v ’ „# You cannot play that bluff on me!” Al-years head of the biological survey of deromn Pultorton went on t0 8fty the

the United States, which he organised 
Into a bureau in connection with the 
federal department of agriculture, and

M. M. S. ABOUKIR IS
TO REMAIN AT HORNLOCAL NEWS

Y. M. C. A. Paper Chases.—During 
the Christmas holidays the Y. M. G. A. 
boys. Junior and Intermediate, will hold 
a series of paper chases.

o o o
Building Permits.—Recent permits 

have been granted to A. J. Thompson 
on behalf of Mrs. Thompson for a 
seven-roomed house on Grant street, 
to H. M. Welling for a chicken house 
at.the rear-of his premises on Belmont 
Rtreejt, apd .for,a dwelling house on 
Clara street to H..M. Parker.

o o o
i Organising In Prince Rupert.— 
President J. '£. Watters, of the Trades 
and Labor Council, is now In Prince 
Rupert with a view fo organizing the 
civic laborers there. Difficulties which 
have occurred with the men have de
termined them to seek strength In 
unity, and Mr; Watters has gone north 
to make the necessary arrangements

o o o
Ladies’. Thanks.—-The ladles of St. 

Paul’,8 Women’s Auxiliary to Missions, 
Esquimau, wish to thank all those 
who helped to make the sale of work 
last Thursday a success by sending 
donations of fancy work, refreshments, 
etc., and for taking part in the con-; 
cert in the evening.

Investigation-Into Life ,of Bw'.n 
—Specimens From B. C. 

Used in Preparation

Report That She Would Join 
. Canadian Navy is With

out Foundation

A short time ago press dispatch*» 
from the east announced 
British cruiser Aboukir had been 
chased by the Dominion 
Join the H. M. C. S. Nlobe and Rain, 
bow as the nucleus of a Canadian 
navy. This announcement

that the
mayor-had always opposed the Spring 
Ridge site.

pur-
government to

-This discussion arose during the 
çonslderatlon of a loan bylaw to raise 
$276,600 for the .high school. Alderman 
Langley thought the board was not 
economical, while Alderman Gleason 
expressed , the opinion that perhaps too 
much money was-being spent on one 
centre.
' Alderman H. M. Fullerton said the 
remarks of . outsiders, had been , to 
praise the action of the" board, and' 
money must be found for educational 
purposes. The- citizens would sooner 
see the money spent on schools than on 
the mayor's civic centre scheme.

The bylaw was then" proceeded with. 
In company with those for sewerage 
and waterworks extension and fire pro
tection. if

somewhat
mystified those In a position to know 
what had been done by the late 
ernment in the way of naval organiza
tion and It was taken for granted that 
the present government would not, for 
Its very life, look at 
navy or at any ship intended for it 
through a pair of binoculars.

gov-

the Canadian

a "special fund provided by the Smith
sonian Institution in Washington, 
where he still maintains his headquar
ters, residing part of each year In Cal
ifornia, where he has a summer hotne. 
This -monumental work has been en
gaging his -attention for years, and fie 
is now actually engaged In preparation 
for publication. Everything that is 
known about the animals with which 
he deals will be covered, volume two 
being destined to treat of wolves and

Inquiry at Ottawa has elicited the 
Information that the report Is entirely 
without foundation. .The Aboukir has 
not been purchased by the Canadian 
government and it is now certain she 
never will be. The Aboukir, which is a 
cruiser of the same size as the Niobo, 
but of more modern type, was used by 
the Duke of Connaught when he 
commissioner of the Mediterranean for 
the purpose of inspecting the various 
posts, and was considered a ship at his 
personal disposition. The commission 
of the Aboukir has terminated and the 
crew is being paid off as is usual on 
these occasions. The report that the 
vessel was going to Canada probably 
arose through her former connection 
with the Duke of Connaught, but the 
acquisition of the vessel 
contemplated by the Canadian govern
ment. ~

DELIVER VESSEL MARCH 1.

Mariposa to Become Property of 
Alaska SS. Co.—Undergo Ex

tensive Overhaul.

o o o
Technical Instruction.—The special 

committee appointed by the Trades 
and Labor Council to look into the 
question of technical education, arid 
bring up a report met last evening, 
qnd decided on the line of conduct to 
take. They will collect Information 
from various sources before deter
mining on the nature of the resolution 
to be submitted to their council.

O' o o

was

Seattle, Dec. 13.—Officials of the 
Alaska Steamship Company, who have 
been conducting negotiations for the 
purchase of the steamer Mariposa of 
the Oceanic Steamship Company, an
nounced yesterday that the vessel 
would be delivered to that company 
about March 1. Plans are being pre
pared for alterations to the Mariposa 
costing approximately $50,000, and 
when she enters the Alaska route next 
spring she will be one of the finest 
passenger liners plying in northern 
waters.

A new steam-heating system will be 
Installed and an additional hatch sup
plied In order that she may aid in 
carrying the heavy cargoes of copper 
ore from Alaskan ports.

President J. H. Young, of the Alaska 
Steamship Company, announces that 
the Mariposa will be operated on the 
Southwestern Alaska route, taking al
ternate sailings with the Steamship 
Alameda. The Mariposa is a sister ship 
of the Alameda and will give the 
Alaska Steamship ■ Company two of the 
fastest vessels on this coast for the 
Seattle-Prince William Sound service.

foxes.
Dr. Merriam’s mission to British Col

umbia at the present time Is to look 
the specimens of skulls of caribou 

froiri Queen Charlotte Islands, which 
are Indigenous to that group of Islands, 
and the doctor has proceeded to photo
graph the specimens In the provincial

Curator

was nevpi

To Be Tried by Jury.—Called upon 
to elect for a speedy trial or a Jury 
trial, the three men, Smith, Benton 
and Freeman concerned in the Shaw- 
nlgan lake robberies, have elected a 
jury trial. They will be tried at the 
next assizes. They were before Judge 
Lampman on Tuesday afternoon. The 
man Smith acted as advisor for the 
others who followed his lead In their 
plea.

A. O. U. W. ROLL CALL.museum . while In Victoria,
Ke'rmode giving him every assistance.

The doctor In the course of a conver
sation with a Times rei$Fêsentative 
yesterday afternoon said that in his 
work on bears he had had the assist
ance of the British Columbia Museum, 
whose specimens of grizzly bears had 
been very helpful, and of Warburton 
Pike. Bryan Williams, the chief game 
warden, had also helped with speci
mens, and with a large number of 
skulls from various parts of British 
Columbia, the collection of the Biologi
cal Survey of Alaska specimens, and 
the collection made by -Miss Annie 
Alexander, In connection with the Uni
versity of California, had all helped 
him in getting information together In 
preparation- for the- first volume- Miss 
Alexander had skilled hunters all over
the country, and the results were of -pjje Alameda now holds all speed 
the grea.teaL,v.aJu^to science. _ __ records between Seattle and Alaska

Reverting for a ports,'but will have td look” to; 'Tier
bou in the Queen Charlotte Islands, he (aurels when the Tahiti liner of the 
said It was one of the problems of geo-’Qceantc steamship Company, enters 
graphical distribution to say how the the. Alaska service and takes the op- 
caribou reached the islands,1 but like poaite run to Cordova and Valdez, 
others on glaciated areas further north, c
it must be supposed they crossed from 
the mainland on the ice in some remote 
geological age. There were many in
teresting questions which faced the 
biologist in dealing with the country 
from Washington state to the Behring 
sea. He needed for his work specimens 
of the male bears, because these specl- 

characteristlc than

Western Lodge Has Very Successful 
Annual Meeting-—Enjoyable 

Programme.

The annual roll call of Western Star 
Lodge, No. 7. A. O. U. W., of B. C\. 
In Semple’s hall, on Monday night last, 
was a huge success. The attendance 
broke all records, and enthusiasm and 
fraternal good fellowship pervaded the 
evening’s proceedings. Many visiting 
brethren were present, among them 
being Grand Master Workman Cash- 
more, Grand Secretary Mcllmoyl and 
Past Grand Master Workman Alex. 
Stewart. Bros. D. Miller and J. W. 
Cashmore, master workmen of Vic
toria and Vancouver lodges, also as
sisted In making the event memorable 
In the history of Western Star Lodge. 
At - the close of the lodge meeting the 
company sat down to a well-laden 
table, and after the members had done 
justice thereto a couple of hours were 
spent In speechifying and merry-mak
ing. In the course of an interesting 
address on the progress of the order, 
Grand Secretary Mcllmoyl stated that 
the grand lodge had now the largest 
per capita réserve of any similar order 
on the continent. Bros. Semple and J. 
W. Cashmore contributed recitations; 
Bros. W. B. Smith, A. Clunk, J. Akers 
and Gerald Fagan sang a number of 
songs, and Bro. W. E. Graham main
tained his reputation as a story-teller. 
Master Workman George B. Moir pre
sided and was the recipient of many 
congratulations on the masterly nw 
ner in which he conducted affairs

o o o

Preparing for Session. — Already 
there are signs of the aproaching ses
sion about the legislative buildings. 
The chamber, which is always kept as 
neat and spotlessly clean as it is pos
sible to be, will be gone over thor
oughly by Chief Janitor Ryaii’s staff 
and placed In order for the coming 
of the legislators. The sergeant-at- 
arms is enrolling his staff for the ses
sion, which will be practically the 
same as It was last session,

T.-*? »*. : ’ O O' O

Obstruction of Victoria Arm.—The 
city council has decided to inform the 
Moore-Whittington Lumber Company 
that it cannot pass the present plans 
for wharf extension, but will be willing 
to accept plans showing a reduced 
scheme, on the understanding that no 
sawdust or debris shall be dumped into 
the arm near their premises. It was 
felt by the special committee that the 
original plans would lead^ to the con
struction of an impediment to naviga 
tion, and create precedent for the 
other mill men on the arm above Point 
Ellice bridge.

FEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF ANOTHER BARQUEPROPOSED NEW

BRANCH LINES mens were more
those of the female, the latter showing 
less development than the former. ' In 
the adults he desired to study1 the skull 
character, and In the young-.; the teeth 
characteristics. He learnt that day 
that the chief warden had forwarded 
for examination to Washington a fine 
collection of specimens made by James 
Talt and others ta the CaSSiar and 
Stiklne districts. Grave fear is not only being felt for

Since he first took an Interest In the the sa,f(Jty of the -British barque Gulf 
special' study of bears Th vM890 the _ ' ,T, . _ ,amount of material had greatly multi- Stream, Capt. Nicol, en route from
plied, and the characteristic» of the Glasgow to this port, but ajso for the 
animal were now well understood. British barque Solway, Capt. Salter,

The doctor was modest about his ad- sailed from Newcastle, N. S. W,
ventures With bears, and SÀW thef.e on June 21 tor Junto, on the west coast 
was not nyieh. excitement in field; work. . -*. • ,
lj wag calm scientific observation, and rif Soumit America. .The Solway is 
for those who studied nature aright ovrir'jTO driyfc, fully three months longer
the forest had a wonderful and absorb- than It usually takes a sailing vessel

He told ope qr Vvp. compete the passage. She was 
Stories, however, about bears, one'case loaded ’ with a cargo of coal and after 
"biting where he’ had himself With a dischgn&ng'ai the ' southern port" 
sfhalf cà triera caught an excellent pic- foï'iiaVF"’6<>mé north1 to the Columbia 
-tore of a black bear and cub, and on rtver to toad grain for the United King- 
IntormlQg ;a,,friend, the lattqp .with hlq dom„ . ,

decided to take A, b'lg platp - BelleC is ^expressed in. aome .sources, 
camera and get another picture at tfie that -thedbarque has , fpunflered and 
•same spots > They accordingly .jjrpnt. 
next -day, 'and the, friend, an artist who 
Was' in -the vallqy, prepared
'f*or the1 picture, Thg dpetor " Ijipse^f - 
xhad h(s çm&U fermera, and,-they, parted- 
to «waif1 the arrival of ..bruits.. Vf tier* 
he camg the hear chose a different path 
'and came'in) behind the;artist. The. 
ariimaf Was In such a,position that - he 
could—have struck the .man down wjth 
a single 'blow, but curiously refrained, 
and walked * off.
frightened *that lie forgot to get one of 
th’e finest poses tie. ever saw - recorded 
on his ftlrh, and- as for the artist, be 
"fcoliàpsêd’ with tçrror. ,..The -ways of 
hears were- strange 

Ohe timê "he knew a bear which. Broke 
Into an Indian woman's cottage and 
stole sugar, acorns and flour. After he 
Was gone the friends came and strong
ly protected the premises, -the result- 
being that when the bear-came-agaln 
lie could not tenter by th .-ordinary way,- 
so he climbed up on the roof, tore tiles,
-sbtnglesi and roofing off and dropped on 
all fours Into the room. He found -salt 
Instead at ' sugar, and when he had 
eaten all there was to eat, and tore 
up the clothing around, he carried a 
bag of sait away under the Impression 
it was sugar. Finding out his %mistake 
later, he scattered the salt everywhere 
and tore the Bag In two in disgust.

Solway is Now Three Months 
Overdue-Captains of Three 

Ships Had Premonition .

o o o
Ratepayers’ Association.—The Rate

payers’ Association met on Tuesday 
afternoon in *’*~ —ton block and
elected the following of a 
of management for the year: F. B. 
Pemberton, president: Thos. C. Sorby, 
secretary-treasurer; Hon. W. J. Mac
donald, G. A. Kirk, Major C. T. Du
pont, F. L. Crawford, F. Angus, M. 
■Young and Thos. Shotbolt. 
sociation recommended the construc
tion of bridle paths In Beacon Hill 
park, Is In favor of government by 
commission, criticized the council for 
Its method of street paving during wet. 
weather,., aRd ; registered an opinion 
against the destruction of recently 
formed roads for the execution of 
other works, t "

C, P, R, Applies to Dominion 
Government for Power 

to Build

IN NEW QUARTERS.
as a board

Arion Club Have Acquired Very Satis
factory Accommodation.

The Arion Club held their first re
hearsal on Monday evening In thHr 
new hall, which they have fitted up on 
the third floor of the Vernon block -m 
Government street. For many years, 
in fact almost from the inception -if 
the club twenty years ago, they met 
weekly in Waitt’s hall. When Waitt & 
Co. closed out their business they were 
forced to seek other quarters, and for 
a time have been meeting at the Y 
M. C. A. It has often been the wish 
of the club members to have quarters 
of their own, and the opportunity was 
given to them by Herbert Kent, ilia 
president, who has leased them the 
room at a very low rental.

The rooms have been fitted Up 
tirely by the members, many bf whom 
have worked energetically by day and 
by. night for the past fortnight, and 
haye transformed what was merely a 
storeroom into a cosy and comfortable 
halV The selling has been covered with 
beaver board arid1 paneled frith" fir. 
ways kaisomjned in green ând s 
tile club colors, and paneled with 
brqwn burlap for a height of six feet. 
When the few finishing {ouches are 
done, the Arion Club will have one 
the nicest halls to be found in the city

After .the practice, the members wer- 
the 'guests of the president at an in
formal smoker, when toasts to the su - 
cess pf the elub and to those members 
who have worked so willingly to IV 
up the rooms were drunk in buniper-t 
of ale.

A humorous poem, reciting the rea
sons for taking the room and h number 
oê numerous incidents which hav ■ 
happened among the workers during 
the period of fitting up, was read by 
the president, and received with a 
great -deal of amusement.

The as-Winnlpeg, Dec. 13.—Application is 
being made by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to the Dominion government 
for power to build the following 
branch lines. out

1. Front Ha warden on the Moose 
Jaw northwesterly branch, to 
Floral or Chavoit, on the 
Hills branch Sask.

the

near 
Pleasant

lug fascination.
o o o2. From 

branch 
branches, -Sask.

3. From Sedgwick, on the Hardlsty
subdivision, southerly to TPR 30 or 
40 range 10, 12 or 13 W. fourth meri
dian, Alberta. ' j - » •: i

4. From near Wilber, northwesterly
and. northerly to the Saskatchewan 
river in townships 51 to ,56, to
8 west fourth meridian, Sask., or Al
berta. . , , ... —,

5. From, Kipp, on the Crow’s Nest 
branch easterly or northwesterly to T. 
P. 12 or 13, Rg. 12 or 13 ^fourth 
merldan, Alberta.

6. From the authorized terminus of 
the line from Asquith northwesterly 
to Battleford, Sask.

Estqvaxv Forward, 
to the Weyburn-Lethbridge Parlor Dog Show.—A parlor dog 

show will be held on Friday night over 
GheHoner & Mitchell’s jewelry store 

Jin the old Alexandra clubrooms on 
Government. street. The object of the 
.Show ig, tp give all newcomers an op- 
„pprtun£ty to compare their dogs with 
thpse already to- the city. As ' usual 
there.; will be a large nuiribef of pup
pies whieb will make their debut. A11 
doge having-wori'first in open Class in' 
previous shows and having the title 
of champion will be barred. All in
tended exhibitors must have their dog 
at the rooms not later than 7:30 
o’clock Friday evening. Judges will
be Dr. Meade, terriers; J. S. Hickford, 
pointers and setters; J. W. Creighton, 
spaniels.

wife en-

tliat' her-crew and officers have perish
ed, anteser they managed to reach some,
.lonely*island- in the Ufetboats:

; TfireW fears ago Captain Salter,
’then rhài&W of the British "barque Mato 
tèrhortf; khti' hkf 6few -had a thrilling 
èlcâpe from "death while the vessel was 
benfrid fiSdn Portland to Queenstown 
tor;rifâers’V?Kh‘A cargo of barley. She 
left ’tliè five? on November 28 and no 
sooner'hEd she reached; the open sea 
thriri sfe’tori into a terrific- southerly 
gale. After being blown to the latitude 
of CripA Fluff cry the cargo shifted and 
the/Vessél tüiried turtle and foundered.
(hie of The sailors Vas - drowned, but 
the remainder ôf the crew’ managed to 
reach, Umatilla light vessel in a stnafl 
boat, .covering more than twenty rftiles 
and arriving more" dead than alive.
, It was during the preceding season 

that the. British ship Broderick Castle,-'
Captain Taylor, laden with barley 
for the .JTnitod. Klngdorfi, Was last. "Ah'
least .there never have been any. HBlfigsiyear. Fortunately its 
from her sinee the day she left the* brief, and the copious rains which fol- 

fgpiumbia river. Captain Taylor was rawed restored the usual seasonal con-' 
accompanied on the voyage By hlà dirions. Crop reports are very favor- 
wife, who joindd the ship just before able, although the fruit crop has been 
the vessel cleared ffom Portland; ■’ generally lighter than estimated. Vtc- 

Reinsurance on the Gulf Stream has torla.—69 -hours of bright sunshine; 
now advanced to 35 per cent, arid Her" wind riiileage 6,840. Vancouver.—42 
slow passage Is beginning to cause wide, ho.urg. of bright sunshine; 27 inches of 
comment. She is now out 2?8 days' snow fell during the month; wind 
from Glasgow and has been spoken hut mileage 2,488. Beaver Lake.—Rain 
once since she left the Clyde, and that 4.68 inches; snow 14.4 Inches. Steves, 
was early last May. Àt’ first the ton.—Rain 4.91 Inches; snow li 
knowledge, that, the Stream has seldom Inches. A grass lz.—Rain 8:42 Inches:
distinguished herself as a smart sailer lario’w 26 inches; 38 hours of_ bright 
kept the garners and agents optimistic, | sunshine. Salmon Arm.—61 hours of 
but as the days go by without tldlnria 1 bright sunshine.

l

The doctor, was so

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE. o o o
Weather in November.—The weather 

map for November issued by the me
teorological department has the fol
lowing synopgis of weather conditions 
ip British Columbia for November. 
British Columbia.—The weather dur
ing the early part of the month was 
unusually cold, and the snowfall on 
the islands and lower mainland was 
unprecedented for the season of the 

duration was

San Francisco, Cal., i>ec. 13.—Detec
tives are searching for Charles Hallt- 
day, editor of the Uklah Times, who 
disappeared from a hotel in this city 
Thursday. Halliday had considerable 
money and jewelry on hi.s person. He 
left the hotel, saying he was going to pay 
bills, and has not been seen since.

■j:

COMMITTED SUICIDE. LAST NOME VESSEL IN
tVancouver, Deri: 13.—The verdict of 

“suicide while temporarily insane’’ was 
brought in by the - coroner’s jury in
quiring into the death of Mrs. H. S-. 
Wooldridge in South Vancouver last 
Saturday
fled- that all indications pointed to a 
sudden attack -of puerperal . Insanity, 
brought on by weakness and despond—; 
ency, during which attack she had-tried- 
to murder her child and-then had out 
her throat three times.

BUkbury Reaches Seattle" With 14 
Passengers—Loses Rudder 

Week Out. 1

Seattle, Dec. IS.—The last vessel (o Pave 
Behring Sea, the little gasoline schooner 
Duxbury, arrived yesterday with 13 I<Ht- 
arod miners and one woman who just 
missed the last steamship of the season 

wooden craft, 
leaving:

A medical witness test! * GIFT TO HOSPITAL.

Winnie-:g, Dec. 12.—J. C. Raton, head 
-of the T. Eaton Company, has donated 
825,000 to equip the operating room of 
the. -.enlarged. Winnipeg General, hos-.
pital.

at Nome. The Duxbury, a 
lost her rudder a week afin 
Nome on November 6. and with great < 1 
ficulty reached Dutch Harbor, where r
pairs were made.

PEE OF Li!
j

j COMMITTEE PRESENTS
EXHAUSTIVE REPORTft F

[ Cost of Commodities Higher in 
Victoria Than Any City 

on the Coast

;

The city council was engaged for 
over half an hour, bearing the Im
portant report on the high cost of llv- 

Mesdames Helen

:

lng, on Tuesday.
M. Grant. Maria Grant and Spofford 

exhaustive resume of their 
and attached to their report 

comparative

gave an 
findings, 
a schedule showing

I prices In 67 commodities with repre- 
! sentatlve businesses In Victoria, Van- 
j couver, Seattle and Nanaimo. They 
i suggested a movement through the 

B. C. Union of Municipalities to bring 
influence to bear on the Dominion and 
provincial governments to effect a 
change, and prevent the economic un
rest of other countries.

The council confined themselves to 
accept the report and ordered it to be 
printed, so that copies might be avail
able to citizens.

if
!

‘ f
i

if <■>....... arative Cost.
i

“In the present inquiry, the com
mittee undertaking the same has en- 

| deavored to secure a careful and ac- 
I curate comparison between the cost 
! ofnvlng in Victoria and in its neigh- 

To have gone beyond

I

boring cities, 
this in the time r-iven an<* with the 
fund at its disposal would have been 
Impossible, and 
have required an investigation of a

such

i|
furthermore wouldihi

Ü i different nature, dealing with
industrial, commercialr

questions as 
and financial methods and conditions, 
an undertaking which would require to 
bè dealt with by experts, and would 
necessitate many months of labor p- 

large expenditure of money.
“The inquiry, therefore, by way of 

■ comparison, has been limited to four 
cities, namely:
Nanaimo and Seattle. The object be
ing to obtain a result representing the 

! cost of living, the inquiry as to prices 
restricted to the main staple com-

If t;

. a

j -Victoria, Vancouver,
■

■
:*i- was

- modules, groceries, meats, milk, fruit, 
! light, fuel and included rents, wages, 
I taxes and inton mortgages, em- 
! bracing in all fifty-one 
! and for the info—’•"> tion obtained up- 
| ward of one hundred reliable business 
j firms
quoted are, in every case, the average. 

I -We note that snap manufactured in 
i Toronto is sold in Victoria at the same 
price, by weight, as that locally man
ufactured. It Is a question whether or 
not the cost of transportation is not 
offset by the higher western cost of 
labor, and raw materials. In this im
portant and extensive commodity the 
purchaser has -o advantage
In patronizing the home industry.

“The cost of flour in Victoria ex- 
that of both Vancouver and Se- 
When in Victoria flour is sold 

grade

commodities

The prices'-‘-«•viewed.were

1
:

ceeds
attle
at $1.85 per sack, the same 
could be purchased in Vancouver for 
$1.75 and in Seattle for (LB1 ->— “ick. 

“Bread in Victoria sells at from 1 to 
r.r,imd than in eith-2% cents more pe

er of the other cities.
Meat Prices Advance.

“In the cost of meat, (the extraor- 
rise in the price of which, a 

boycott In the

$
dinary
few years ago, Incited a 
United States) there may be noted a 

margin between the prices . in 
and in the two neighboring 

In beef; the Seattle

i
I wide 

Victoria 
cities.
offers the choice cuts at 18 cents per 
■pound; Vancouver the same at 20 
cents, while in Victoria it is 26 cents 
per pound.

“In mutton the highest cut price in 
Seattle was 15 cents per pound, in 
Vancouver 18 cents and in Victoria

marketI
I

S>,

:

25 cents.
“Veal in Seattle the highest cut price 

14 cents per pound, Vancouver 17 
cofits and in Victoria 25 cents. A 
corresponding margin is noticed in 

In the opinion of the

: was

other meats, 
committee, indications point to a mon
opoly on the edast of British Colum
bia. as to the wholesale and retail meat

I

i supply.
Sugar Expensive.

“Sugar in our own province sells at 
higher prices than that manufactured 

i in Scotland, even after the raw mater- 
j ial is shipped there and the manu

factured article is imported here. This 
again is a question of consideration as 
to whether the higher cost of labor 
and the raw material in British Co- 

j lumbia offsets the cost of labor in 
Scotland and of transportation there- 

i from, making due allowance for any 
j difference which there may be in the 

quality of the commodity. In the case 
of sugar- also the purchaser has no 
advantage of local manufacture.

“Milk is one of the recognized

I
necessary articles of food of which an 
abundant supply of a good quality is 
most importnt; yet at the present 
price it is almost prohibitvie. Milk at 
wholesale was laid down in Vancouver 
at 20 cents per gallon and retailed at 
40 cents per gallon. In Victoria "the 
price paid the producer was 27 cents 
per gallon, when it was retailed at 40 
cents, yet so limited Is the supply that 
at the present, time large quantities 
are being shipped into this city from 

; Seattle at a wholesale rate of 3Q cents 
• per gallon, with additional cost Qf . 2 

cents for trangportatiqn and duty it 
the rate of 17 1-2.per cent. The cost 
of milk to the consumer at the pres
ent time is fifty cents per gallon. For 
butter the prices seem altogether out 
of proportion. When in Victoria 'best 
creamery’ was sold at 50 cents, ‘best 
creamery' in Vancouver and 
was quoted at 32 and 33 cents per 
pound. It would scarcely seem pos
sible that in ‘best’ grades there could 
be a difference in quality in the ratio 
of the margin in price. As a result 
of the inquiry through the evidence 
received the coinmittee is strongly pf 
the opinion that the high prices in 
the products of dairying is traceable to 
the speculative land values; for where-

I
11

I

I

Seattle

’

S'
'

.%»

iKUrA HA
TR

kry Few Pa
I —Marama 

Have Roui

i Reporting the qfl 
LSr made from tfl 

ladian-Australiam
( apt. Gibb, arrived il 
j from Sydney, . N.
I fcjoon there were not 
t qen passengers and

were all^rd classes 
father throughout -w: 

to the few trav< Ring

1 ws impossible to enga 
é eck games which us 
. tflerable to the enjo;
t tips.

After leaving Sydne 
O’, the Makura had go 
ng the run across the 
qpthwest winds bi 
Vhen the steamship h 
fie New Zealand port 

igound to the northe 
w with any torce 
kura had sailed froi 

Strong northeolqlu
with high seas tossed 
but as she was light j 
it# way on to her dec] 
«into the winds were 1 
weather was the fin 
the passage. On Sunl 
iian liner made her | 
covering 571 knots.

The passengers for I 
*4» the following: F. I 
L, Gillard, E. F. Sheet,I 
apd two children, G.j 
Wife, L. M. Moon and I 
cargo for this port J 
fallowing, which when! 
discharged she procel 
ver; 714 pkgs. of frozel 
ef frozen rabbits, 101 
pleats,. 200 boxes but! 
fqe, 10 crates fresh pi* 
preserved fruit, 1 easel

Word was brought! 
frqm Honolulu statinj 
qf the steamships wlj 
and Sound ports ha 
badly damaged as a rl 

encountered |storms 
Canadian-Australian J 
was delayed the beta 
in making the Hawn 
though not seriously] 
tierce fight with thl 

The big Matson 
pany's steamship H 
Iqft the Sound receJ 
Shingle cargo, reach! 
having experienced j 
lest weather in her I 
days the steamship *| 
session of fierce gai“l 
pacific and kicked I 
Rarrels containing sa 
of shingles, were lifl 
ward deck of the si 
tjhe sea. The capta 
qpurse a trifle whicl 
vented a greater loss 
death to some twe! 
Stock.carried on the! 
the time the vessel j 
qf Fuca the Honol 
With southwest swa 
qils" weather in genfl 
geas broke over the | 
Besides carrying al 
the cargo smashed | 

' -did other damaj 
shingles out of |
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VICTORIA ’BMB8, FKTOAT BECEMTTBft :

OF CHI NEXT HARRISON SHIP

Sr^PBBw!?■
«*

XHà^r 1$ Wl 7. .1 7

lira if in -..

p™ wn SERIOUS RESULTSRISE In*-#* f

VESSEL’S HISTORY FELT IN VICTORIAFt, KME^LE ™DAY FOR TWELVE MONTHS' n

follow OIITBRESK;
1 W ' •-"* ' S Ç V» tf- y \-t- r-<

*; ilit-v

wHtTE uyarcoHEs J
C-J OFF JAPANESE COAST| for Hot Outward Beund

L.; *'*1 c*f**■-;: <s =.v>e i*L' is!________  '*
■- :T75 i. . ; • , , „„ -- »« Ui-iTA 7 !

- *» v . , —
,,, ; ? -TS»' '-v»:i i ‘CfpWf) Of 13làcla Arriving From 

Europaen Ports—Big Cargo
\Carpenters Hieîd Up for Want 

- of Màftfià.MÇompetition ;
Renort on Inspections of Ocean 

Passengers Made at Wil
liam Head Station

-tAKUnA HAS A GOOD
TRIP FROM SOUTH

•- f 80 REFLECTION MADE

ON CIVIL SERVICE

Êiî? !AT HORN y.SMALLPOX ON BOARD
STEAMER WILLESÛEN

: HMn
>1 Jbê *ïj& ïi :

-S» NÎ n,:- 
*: V - ftToufd Join

With-
' >.,rrv;*

Very Few Passengers Aboard 
" —Marama and Honolulan 1 

Have Rough Passages

■ ; • l’îi-' '. , ; j..■Ftî'j? ï^î
A number of the «arpentera of the city: 

are Idle1, and are being held up for ma-, 
tertal on -1 account <St the 'shortage of lum
ber. Thelocal rriille are not able , to meet 
the- demands nantie upon them by- the 
contractors, and j the Introduction of- fin
ished material, * sashes and doors frojp 
the American aldje Js. on the Increase, The1 
American manufacturers, most of "the* 
employing WSlte1; iftbor, are able 16 meet 
the duty» and .hy thé help of 'modern ma
chinery undersell lit the Canadian market:- 
kit expîàîatldlrlii"Afforded in the absence 
of- -waoh vupAe-jlaSe .^machinery' in- the 
British- -mUls, more- particular-;

Council orf Board of Trade Dis 
f. cuss Incident of Recent 

Interview

•Has Been Ashore on Aw a Pen 
insula for Six,Mppths-,A^^ 
complish Big Sajvgige-Feat

: . v »-• mf* _-4. " ■„' " e~-

Nè^t çf -tÿe Harrisou 
rive here ïçôta the Old Country will be 
the Crown of Glada, and the agents- 

„ for tlié£ company expect that she will 
lre&ch ‘ tTT^dria" About Christmas- day.
The éteâmshlp Is making the trip via 
Honolulu 'add ,1s reported having left 
the Hawallanport last Thursday for 
SaiTPefirO. “"About next Monday she 
will teach Sari Francisco .and 
speriiini""ibdtitithr„ee dj^s there, 
cornéf figi-tb' to* this port to^ discharge 

about IRQ tens of Europeatr freight.
city passenger jeagjënt Vf the 07-‘Pv R;,i Hn- tier1 btitw^rdf ti-ip from the Squn£ 
on, Tuesday arid, heédless to0 say/; It 1 /;*: -■« -siy-a.. • l* , ■

æ2Z,Z!$t%ZKW? - - -vp a,-- -f» mports .received- frrim.the Fâf W were ' **'«**■ » - .>*"4.  ̂-,t -it,* 
peestmtetic. Tiie[ white llnet- is now ;
being towod to iTJniga, the riëaréêt J&tf- **a*&iz **>
anese sea pœfc.'which has dry dock ac- | ***- -*»p rfvl /
commodatloBj î 1Wbrkf‘%ilt hé rushed h
on.repairing thé steamship and it will ,7
only be a case .of a- few -months heforé é wtt
the vessel agairi ties lip at tfie Otter

-Booksc »-» I -• KdP,,,
Thé'- flbatttig 'of the Bmpreés ■ of *à; ttM-*,

Ghink/lncommand of Capt. Archibald, 
which went-ashore-ori AWa-Peninsula- - 
on' JulyV26 last, -'by thé Mitsui Dock-
yard company is looked wpon as one ■mtKs$ms$. -jmlsma 
of- the1 greatest1, pieces of salvage work ‘ ”
aver, accomplished. The company un
dertook the tafek on tire -basis of ''no 
cuijo no pay": and after nearly six 
months of arduous work they have aq5 
çompifehed what many shipping men 
looked upoTh ' is an impossibility. A 
Loridoh' SalVa^e expert, who was sent 
by Ivloÿd.to the scene of the stranding,
Sppenrisr-d thé work.

vyhen tlv' salvage expert arrived at 
Yokohama he decided, when the blast
ing had J)een Completed, to batten 
down the hatches and pump the holds 
full of air, forcing the water out." As 
the vessel striifclt’ at an Exceedingly 
high tide she cleared two reefs" before 
being brought ; t o a standstill and in 
order that the ship could again get into 
deep water the Japanese salvage com
pany had to. blast a channel through 
the reefs. A short ‘time ago word was 
received here stating that the engine 
room of the liner had been pumped 
out and -that nfew piston rods were in
stalled. ■ It was expected that the ves
sel would have: been floated last month 
as November jvas the month of high 
tides but sihce the last of November 
the tides have been falling ari^i It was 
feared that she would neyer be floàt-

liners to ar- r Tin the - annual report of the depart
ment of agriculture just Issued 1 the 
greater part is given up^to reports on 

public health. Dr. A. T. Watt,

News Brought by Makura Pas
sengers'of Problem Confront

ing immigration Officials

• o;n
super

intendent of B. C. qua—’-tines, thus re
ports -on the work done at William 
Head Station during the twelve months 
UP to March 31, 1911:

dispatches 
that the 

l been

■'nx-
^.JI mfi, mi !.. . ! 11

‘'Empress .of CJilna. floated to-dày. 
Probablysbe docked at„ Uruga.”
" This was the.- tolet tout Interesting 
tfelegj'arri received by L. D. Chetham,

■Reporting the quietest trip she has 
made from the- south seas, the

- -The premier’s misconception of the 
remarks made by J. J. Shallcross. the 

Makura, other day, when*a board of trade depu--

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Passengers on board the Canadian- 

Australian liner Makura, which reached 

the outer wharf this morping 
Mr and Mrs. L. -Dillard and family, 
who are coming here to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, of this city. Mr. 
Billard hâs Keen ordered 
Columbia by his medical adviSer, and 
wlU probably stay, in the Island for 
some three months.

He brings news of the serious 
break of smalipo* On board the Brll- 
isfi steamship WiHesdeh, which is' 
der charter to the Bliié "Furiner line to 
ioa.d'for the Orient, 
a serjous one for the owners of the 
vessel when the Makura' was in Hon
olulu a week ago.

It, appears that IliOU Spaniards joined 
the Wiilesden at Gibraltar, Captain t. 
E.. Coi(, master of the British steam- 
shlp^ being an experienced hand in the 
transport of southern Europeans to 
the- plantations of the South Sea Isl
ands. Many of them are deserted 
soldiers from the service of King AI 

. fonso,. and some of them being excel
lent fighters will prove useful settlers. 
On board already when the Wiilesden 
reached Gibraltar were 417 Portuguese, 
who embarked at Oporto, arid 124 
picked up subsequently to leaving the 
peninsu'n at Funchal.

These miscellaneous immigrants ap
peared to have received good treat
ment, and the decks and sleeping quar
ters were kept clean, but soon after 
leaving '■’"'-altar smallpox broke out. 
The Willesde- -tit into Point Arenas 
before leaving South America on her 
trip, to take coal, and deaths had al
ready occurred at that time. It was 
after passing Into cooler weather after 
crossing the line germs were
first noticed. A squad of -Portuguese 
and Spanish guards maintained order 
and no neglect seems to attach to the 
officers of' the ship for the epidemic. 
The ship had been specially adapted 
for thé trade In which it was engaged.

On’ arrival at Honolulu a —911 por
tion of the Spaniards were passed 
upon, and conveyed to the quarantine 
station, together with one officer of the 
Wiilesden. Under the U. S. regulations 
the officials are instructed to make a 
very careful examination of the ves
sel to determine its adaptability to 
carry such a large passenger list, and 
when the Makura left ** 
predicted that the owners would not 
escape withotit the infliction of a fine 
or- penalty for alleged infraction of 
some of the numerous provisions stip
ulated dn the U, S. regulations. Forty 
guards and employees had been placed 
in charge of the contacts on shipboard 
and those removed to the quarantine 
station. When the liner left there were 
20 cases of smallpox and 36 Of measles 
being treated In the quarantine hos
pital. - A Spanish child had died. 
Thorough washing of the. bodies in a 
medicated bath, and. washing in disin
fectant of the clothing, have been re
sorted to by the Immigration author
ities'. All garbage and refuse from the 
ship are being loaded on a scow and 
towed out to sea. Two lady nurses on 
board are recorded to have done splen
did work for the sick during the long 
voyage. -

The whole question of the infected 
Wiilesden, and a recent case in the 
Orteric, where disease developed in a 
similar way among a large body of 
iirimigrants, has roused keen feeling m 
the Hawaiian Islands, and it is feared 
the whole question of dealing with im
migrants In the
dragged into prominence. It is sug
gested that the territorial authorities 
should secure a steamer of their own, 
properly equipped, to" handle similar 
immigrants, Instead of chartering .ves 
eels as has been the case recently. The 
Wiilesden carried two medical men and 
two nurses, so 
proper attention.

Pur-
Fvernment to
k end Raln-

I 8- Cahadian

after
will

grc
(n nadian-Australiao : liner 
rapt. Gibb, arrived -in - port on Tues
day from Sydney, ,.Çf. S, W.
^Inon there were not more than six- 

passengers and the second arid'
The

. ’"During the twelve months there were 
H4 vessels inspected. The members of 
crews, of vessels numbered 14,073, in 
which number there were 5,215 Chinese 
and . 2,650 Japanese and j34 other 
Asiatics. The cabin passengers num
bered 4,7-34 and the steerage 14,392, of 
these 13,655 were Chinese and 1,628 
Japanese. Other nationalités uum- 
berrtl '143, of whom 9 were Hindu. 
There were, 24 stowaways reported,

* During these twelve months there 
’hits occurred no case of any .of the 
grave)- quarantinable diseases on any 
of the vessels coming from,, foreign 
ports, and it has, therefore, been an 
exceptional year hi that respect. ,

From Vancouver, the steajmsbip 
Prfncess May was remanded Njay 13 
by the provincial board of health, as 
one of the passengers, from the north, 
was found to have smallpox on the day 
lie landed there. At the request of the 
provincial authorities, this steamer 
was disinfected and the crew vaccin- 
atèçl., On December 1, H, M. C. S, Rain
bow rgachéd the station, and the re
quest was made that the sickbay be 
fumigated, as a case of diphtheria had 
been. put in the city hospital in Van
couver. ' This case had occurred 
amongst the recruits, who had been 
taken qn two days before. The ef
fects of all the recruits,, to the num
ber of 23, were disinfected and the re
cruits bathed.

tteflon- wag interviewing the govern- 
on registry office matters, came 

up On Tuesday, when the council re- 
ceived - a report from the members o£ 
the : deputation through Simon Leiser 
and, James Forman. .

These gentlemen reported that the 
deputation had waited upon, the pre
mier arid- attorney-general on Decem
ber 4, when the memorandum prevl- 
otfsly prepared and approved by the 
cduridll had been presented and spoken 
to:1' The replies to their representations 
regarder the land registry office and 
tilereourt house Included a promise by 
the -premier that he would communi
cate the government’s reply to the 
board In - writing unless it was found 
that another Interview was necessary.
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leaving Sydney on November 

the Makura had good weather dtlr- 
thv run across the Auckland, light 

y nthwest winds being prevalent." 
h hen the steamship had cleared from 
il Xew Zealand port the wind veered 
t'j-ound to the -northeast but did not 

with any force until after the 
Makura had sailed from Suva for Hori- 

Strong northeast trade winds 
,high seas tossed the ship about’ 

she was light no water found 
to her decks. From Hori-
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Xt •inAppended to this was a copy of the re
port of the interview which appeared in 
the Times and which, the committee 
stated, -conveyed a comprehensive and 
correct account of what took place.

Arising out of the committee's re
port a discussion took place relative 
to a report which appeared In the 
morinlng paper attributing to the depu
tation the- casting of imputations upon 
the civil ^service of the province, al
though as the Times report showed 
-clearly there was no such reflection 
nor intention to reflect, and when the 

ni- this port consisted of the- premier caught at a remark used 
which when the Makura had everyone hastened-to remove the idea 

-•gi-d she proceeded to VancOU- on' his part that any imputation was 
l pkgs. of frozen meat, 10 crate'*? meant.

rabbits, 105 cases cooked- J. J. Shallcross, vice-president of the 
'00 boxes butter, 50 bags cof- board, who had introduced the deputa- 
vates fresh pine apples, 6 casesj,tion on the occasion in question, re- 

! fruit, 1 case piano.
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On Sunday the Austra- : tnVo passage, 

i , liner made her best day’s1 rurir
ring 371 knots.

-ngers for Victoria includ- 
,. tin- n-llowing: F. E. Noard, MISS 
; Gill,n i. E. F. Sheet, Mrs. MarcaUinb 
a ,1 two children, G. G. Gillard an'd 

! M. Moon and P. G. Cox. Thé

on
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FRENCH "BARQUE GENERAL FAIDH'r',r’F.
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Now disefiarging cement at the Outer Docks She will clear shortly for Ta
coma to load grain for the United Kingdom.

never ‘mm
6ftng, 1 tit-CALL.

Cases 1 measles and mumps were 
reported to have occurred on voyage, 
but these were in convalescent stage 
on arrival here. These eases were 
amongst passengers by the Canadian- 
Australian line.

The Blue Funnel liner Ning Chow 
arriving here March 18, reported that 
amongst pilgrims carried from Jeddah 
to Singapore there had been one death 
from plague and two from beri-beii.

the1 Gfct'eia will load one of the largest 
cargoes so far’ taken by a Harrison 
liner for the United Kingdom. Besides 
large shipmerits of lumber arid grain 
the steamship will load . salmon and 
canned fruit. There is a large amount 
of-freight awaiting the Glacia at San 
Francisco: owing to thé frict that the 
Director, the last of the Harrison boats 
to clear for the Old Land, was unable 
to stow all the cargo offering in her 
holds,. Following the Glacia in the 
Harrison service is the steamship 
Magicjan,, which is due here early in 
January.

Shiffplrig'nien here rire hoping that 
the Glricla will i>e. deKjiêd at ; Salt 
Francisco In discharging her freight, as 
they wish to have the ocean docks 
clear on- Christmas day ho that they 
may celebrate the occasîoh the' way it

ly In Victoria, regrettable as the admis
sion may be from the standpoint of the 
Industrial development of the city.

r Successful 
joyable yÂThe building development of the district 

lias undoubtedly been crippled by the lac*, 
of cheap lumber, and it is a significant 
fact that one of the largest buildings now 

■ in course of construction here has been 
built almost entirely of American lumber, 
on account of the difficulty of securing 
such material here, and that the growth
of this importation of lumber-is not à . ^ ^ „ _
credit to the Island, with its unrlvàlled jahd that there had been fi\e cases of

smallpox. After landing pilgrims at 
Singapore, the; vessel was thoroughly 

slump in building operations on the fumigated and proceeded on voyage. 
Washington side, has made the American All of the crew were well on arrival 
lumbermen more keen after the British 
Columbia market, and the result is the 
condition of affairs now prevailing. Since 
the new tariff regulations, extending the 
discretionary powers of customs officials 
in defining wi*at is rnanufactured lumber,

i
peated to the council as nearly ae he 
could recall the-remarks which he had 

Honolulu stating that a number made, and also the expression of opin- 
-t- amships which left Victoria ion which the remarks were intended

- and ports had arrived there to- convey and should have conveyed.
.imaged as a result of the heavy Delbert Hankin, James Forman, R.

vneountered en route. The L. Drury, Hon. E. G. Prior and Simon 
i ..'in-Australian liner Maramg Leiser corroborated Mr. Shallcross’ re

ived the better part of a day. collection of what was intended and 
• ing the Hawiiaji port and al- stftied, apd the discussion closed with 

th F- not seriously damaged had a the adoption of the following resolu-
Vight with the elements. tion: The Empress of Chinq left here on
big Matson Navigation coin- "Ttiat this council, having heard from July'12 for Yokohama and other ports

- steamship Honolulan, which tile members present at the interview in Ibe .Orient. When approaching
i- : - 'a- Sound recently with a- large with the provincial government when the., Japanese, coast the vessel ran into
si. d cargo, reached Honolulu after the board's representations in respect a t^d typhoon, followed by dense fog
i c - xperienced some of the dirt- t0 jarid registry office matters were and on July 26 she ran ashore. A
I- weather in her history. For seven made are satisfied that in the remarks 
days tlv steamship battled wjth a .-jtyifa. by - any member of the board 
cession "f fierce- gatps which swept the tliere was no reflection made upon any

i d kicked lip a terrific sop. member or members of the civil ser- 
conta ining salmon and bund.icjs vice.’’ • . '

: vl/s, were lifted from the for- ._ During the discussion this morning
leek of the ship and sent into the officials of the land registry office
a Tlie captain changed his were praised’ tor their generally eourt- 
a trifle which presumably prq- ^us demeanor and their efforts to glvfe 

” "1 a greater loss of deck cargo an£ entire .satisfaction to the public so far
■ii :h to some twenty-five head 1 oT as lay-in-their .power.
’•’• < ‘■'•led on the after decks. Froni. Ttie session of the council,was a

' time the vessel cleared the Straits prolonged one, -, as there - was a large 
■'"''.'•a the Honolulan was greeted quantity of business-to be disposed of 
1 -'outhwest swells and tempeetu- before-the holiday season begins, 
wtather in general. .Mountainous The restoration of the--express rates 
broke over the forward decks and. betwèeri here and Vaneouver to . the 

!" -•!••* carrying away a portion of ln force up to September 1, ae a
r.rgo smashed kerosene oil cases Gf the board’s efforts, was re-

'■ 1,1,1 other damage. It fairly, blew- ported and satisfaction expressed.
-hlngles out of the bundles. Mr. Shallcross reported upon the pre

sentation oT the board’s view before the 
tax commission.

Preparations will be made at once for 
meeting Louis Coste when he comes, 
here at: the end of the week to look, 
into the requirements of the port of 
Victoria.
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The shortage of orders, owing to the >1

r,*M9
f at this station, five weeks afterwards.

On other steamers cases of beri-beri 
were found In convalescent stage. 
Cases of malaria were also seen, and 
three dee the resulting from this dis
ease, with other complications, were 
inquired into. In one case the illness 
was thought to be suspiciously like 
yellow fever by a physician in one of 
the (Arts touched at. This case died 
at sea the -following day, and a week 
later vessel arrived here. _ An inquiry- 
brought out the fact that the patient 
had been poorly for some months and 
was addicted to overdosing with drugs, 
and that his death was superinduced 
by a fever which appeared to haVe 
been malaria.
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There were in the hospital last 
spring two cases of smajlpox which 
had been admitted at last of the pre
vious twelve months’ period. These 
cases were"convalescent, and were dis
charged du_ring_th.e_ month of April last.

The cases of plague In- Hongkong, 
and vicinity, of Canton have not been» 
numerous during-the past season. In 
north China, more especially in Man
churia, a severe epidemic of pneu
monic plague has continued for the 
■last three or four months. Fortunate
ly, there is no direct communication 
with north China- with any of our 
ports. During the past month there 

sharp outbreak of Asiatic cliol- 
in Honolulu*—31 cases, Of which 22 

were fatal, occurring before the dis
ease was stamped, out The origin of 
this outbreak has net-been explained, 
but has been attributed to infection 
brought from Philippine Islands by
coolle^laborers- - ^.,__ _
- The work undertaken, during the 
year, in the nature of repair» and im
provements, consisted in repairing 
wharves and -roads and putting .in. 
pipe to replace a stretch of defective 
piping and to give, better fire protec
tion. General repairs about buildings

high tide prevailed at the time and the fshould be. It is just possible that the have been isstied It I» likely the Importa- w«r« made, also to plumbing, and the 
steamer slid over two reefs before iBank liner Orteric, Capt. Findlay, may fions will We afLeted somewhat, but to putting in of earthenware laundry 
striking. The sea wae calm and the | r^l^ctoria on Chrtstm^, day. but ££ o^ZtJrisl. bowtveT com ln 9teeraee bul,dir"" Wa" e”eCt"
passengers and mails were taken off the wharf men hope that she will Beauent payloc ott temporarily of skilled ed- , .
by Japanese fishermen and forwarded either arrive on Sunday or Tuesday, artisans cannot but effect prejudicially Last August I accompanied Dr. 
to Yokohama. Captain Archibald, The seaman prefers to spend Christ- their purchasing power as citizens. Montizambert, director-general of
Chief Officer Cooper, Second Officer mas ashore rather than afloat and the _—--------------------------- public health, to Prince Rupert, when
Daniels, and some ef the engineers Orteric is using all her steam power to WINNIPEG POLICE MAGISTRATE. the reserve for the quarantine station 
sto#ct by the wreck while the rest dtf niake port ln time to participate In the . was, In company with Dr. Tremayne,
the ehip’e company was brought back ioya of th« day- ^ ... . . Hen. Hugh John Macdonald Succeeds quarantine officer, carefully gone
to Vancouver. - - Penalties the LaU Hen. T. Mayne Daly. and the location of buildings settled

The white liner is to be repaired at been imposed by the U. S. department -------------- more particularly that of the- hospital
of commerce _ and labor upon ^ he Wlnnlpeg Dec: 12.—At the conclusion now under construction. Beds, bed-
fi,ea?ei>avtment characterized u the ot t^l€ provincial cabinet meeting held ding, furniture and furnishings 
**** ** this morning, announcement was made this hospital have been selected, and

by Hon. George Lawrence that Hon. will be on hand when this building is 
Hugh John Macdonald, K.C., sometime 
minister of the interior in the Tupper 
government, had been appointed police 
magistrate of Winnipeg, succeeding 
the late Hon. T. Mayne Daly. _
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Princess. May Arrives in Port 
- After Uneventful Trip- 

Shipment of Salt Cod

HP t H- M. S. EMPRESS OF CHINA
After being ashore since July 26 the Whtia liner was floated from the reefs of the Japanese coast by the Mitsui 

Dockyard Company Mortday and is hdW on her way to dry dock. - • i. a

that the sick receivedWhile proceeding out - through the 
Vancouver Narrows on Saturday even
ing en route to Tacoma-, the steamship 
Henley, Capt. Masters, grounded on a 
mud flat and was not released until 
the tide rose a short time later." The 
big freighter was turning out of the 
igay ot a big log raft when her nose 
Went hard and fast in.the mud. The 
Henley's engines were immediately re- 

; versed, but It was impossible to free 
her and she remained fast until the 
tide was at the flood, when with her 
own power she was floated. No dam
age was done to the hull and the ves
sel proceeded on her way to the 
Sound.

On her arrival at Tacoma on Sunday 
afternoon the vessel began to prepare 
for receiving a monster cargo of 
freight. '•S’esterday longshoremen com
menced to stow the biggest cotton 
cargo sent from this coast in several

new
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Bringing south 66 saloon passengers 
and a full cargo of general freight, the 
Ç. P. R. stqamer Princess May, Capt.
McLead, arrived In port, Monday from 
Skagway and Prince Rupert. Officers 
of the May report having experienced 
good weather throughout the -trip. 1 At 
Skagway the thermometer was low and 
considerable1 enow had fallen, but no 
strong galea were blowing, 
open soundâ coming south there was a 
heavy swell'rolling iri from the Pacific 
and the May lifted a little.

Most of the passengers who came 
south on the May joined the steamer 
at Prince Rupert and left her at Van- 

. .... couver. Among these who were aboard
years beneath the Henley s hatches^ the ve8sel were the following: . Capt 
She will have 8.000 bales, which is 2,000 Cunningham, who owns a large
more than the Osaka Shosen Kalsha wholeek,e business along- the Skeena 
uner, Tacoma Maru, carried on Satur- and who to en route south to spend the 
•*ay, the record shipment so far. After wtater in California; W. Taylor, of the 
or.dmg at Tacoma the Henley will pro- white Pass and Yukon railway, accom- 

eecd to Seattle and later to Vancouver, panle(j by Mrs. Taylor; J. Sword, B.
' I* aring from the latter port. Roaehe, J, Christopher, and F. W. Nortonvllle, Has., Dec. 12—A bar of

Tlie Henley is under charter- to the Norberry. soap aided Jap. Howe, a bank robber.
Hell Steamship Company, and will As freight the Princess May brought through the bars of the Jail here last 
arry about 6,000 tons of. cargo to the to Vancouver a large shipment of cod night- . Howe weighs 290 pounds. By 

Orient. She will take on several from Ketchikan and some pulp from removing his clothing and soaping his 
ihctigand tons of flour, and also con- Swansea Bay. At the - latter place body he-wa» able to wriggle through a 
slderable machinery and. lumber. It heavy rains have prevailed which hole only, twelve inches square. A man 
is expected that she will get away for washed away all traces of early snow, weighing less than 200 was unable to
tlie Far East early next week. On _____ :------------- -------------- get through the same hole later.

*■ completing her charter to the Blue 
Funnel line it is understood that she 
will load in the Orient for England.

When the- Henley cleared from Van
couver Capt. Masters was given the 
clearance papers of the steamship 
Skerries. Fortunately both vessels ar- 

; rived at Port Townsend simultaneous
ly and no delay was experienced.

f Announcement Made at the 
Durbar—Grants, to Of

ficers and Men

over

In the a Japanese shipyard and not at Hong
kong *a was believed at first. A* the
C: P. R. is at present badly in need, of1 , ,
the Empress of China the work is to. worst case o£ neglect of steerage pae- 
be rushed with all speed and . al- sengere ever brought under the pas- 
though her hull is punctured In nu- senger act of 1882. The penalized ves- 
merous places and hundreds of new sel was employed to cairry Spanish Mid 
plates and frames will be needed, it is Portugese immigrants through Ma- 
expeeted that the steamship will leave gellan Strflts to Honolulu before go- 
Yokohama on her homeward trip about ing on to Beattie for the trans-Paoiflc 
the end of February next. trade. Among the 424 passengers there

were in the eight weeks of her voyage 
fifty-eight deaths, fifty-seven being of
children. The general unsanitary con- Kansas City, Me., Dec. 12.—“I believe 
dltion of the vessel, including the hos
pital quarter, was found to be almost 
beyofid belie*.. ’ .

for

w
y? Delhi, Dec. 12.—After the coronation 

ot King George as Emperor to-day. 
Lord Hgpdinge announced that the 
King-Emperor had resohred to devote 
imiriediateiy fifty lakhs of 
(about $100,000) to the proomtion of 
popular education in India, and that 
further gerierous gifts would be made. 
He also announced that a half month’s 

would be granted, to the commls-

complete.
A 50-foot trunk cabin launch, the 

Evelyn, equipped with 25 H. P. gaso
line engine, was built ln Victoria dur
ing the year for the Prince Rupert sta
tion, building and equipment of launch 
being under the em*»rvlilon of myself 
and the staff at William Head s ta

1
trupees

■ • i

lting the rea- 
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which have 

>rkefs during 
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kved with a

JUROR STILL MISSING. :j
BANK ROBBER ESCAPES. tion.

The bacteriological laboratory has 
been more fully equipped, and under 
Dr. Walker’s charge is in readiness 
for such work as may be required to 
be done there.

Darcy Island lazaretto has been oc 
cupied by but one leper during the 
twelve months. This case was that ot 
a Hindu found in a railway oonstruc- 

near Kamloops. He was

pay
sloned officers and the men, as well as 
the reservists of the British army in 
India, and that officers and 
native army In India would be eligible 
hereafter to be awarded the Victoria 
Cross for bravery ln the field of battle. 
A half month’s pay was also granted 
to subordinate civil servants and cer
tain classes of prisoners were to be re
leased from jail.

Lord Hardlnge also announced that 
the seat of the government was In fu
ture to be transferred from Calcutta

tthat keeping my husband away from 
heme has driven, him insane."

. This • was the statement cf Mrs. 
Harry Waldron, wife of the missing 
juror in the trial of Dr. B." C. Hyde, 
charged with the. murder of . Col. Thos. 

Sin Francisco, Cal., Dec, 12.—At- H. Swope, when examined by Prose- 
tacked by two footpads early Sun- ctitor Conklin. In Judge Porterfield s 
day, as he was entering the apartment court to-day. The woman was sum- 
house where he resides, Charles U. mtmed after officers had searched dili- 
Webber; jr., a bartender, shot and ktiled gently for Waldron since early yester- 
one of the men. The other escaped. day morning. Mrs. Waldron wes ques- 

When accosted by the bandits Web- tioned at length regarding rumors that 
ber showed resistance and was her husband was jealous of an em- 
knocked down, but before either of the pioyee on the Waldron dairy farm. She 
men could pinion hts arms, he whipped denied that she bad given her husband 
out a revolver and shot one of his as- any cause: for jealousy. Their relations 
gallants through the heart. were congenial, she testified.

>1
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tion camp 
brought to Darcy island, where he re
mained some weeks, pending the sail- 

which- would tako

vessel to leave 
(ollne schooner 
| with 18 Idit- 
nan who just 
of the season 
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after leaving 
with great dlf- 
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.TRYING TO AVERT STRIKE.

London," Dec. 12—Meetings of British 
railroad directors and representatives 
of the railroad workmen’s unions have 
discussed to a peaceful settlement. The 
companies granted a Tew minor - things, 
but complete recognition of the union 

I has not been obtained. .

New York, Dec. 12.—The bout be
tween Abe Atteil and "One-Round" 
Hoggn, scheduled to take place here 
next Monday, night, has been postpon
ed until December 29. The postpone
ment came at the request of Ait all, 
who la said to have lamed his hajid in 
a practice bout

ing of a steamer 
him on his way back to India.

Dr. R. L. Fraser reports for Victoria. 
Dr L. N. Mackechnle for Vancouver 

Ernest Tremayne for

to Delhi.
The greatest of Durbar ever held 

in India then came to an end with the 
Natiiinal Anthèm and a final burst 
from the sliver trumpets.

and Dr. H. 
Prince Rupert.
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CITIZENS ARE ASKED
TO UNITE IN APPEAL

Earlier Closing of Saloons and 
Compulsory Saturday Half- 

Holiday Suggested

The Voters’ League is circulating for 
signature In the city a petition dealing 
with the earlier closing, of saloons, 
hotel bars, and liquor store, premises 
on each day' except Saturday, when 
they ask the city council to enforce a 
compulsory half holiday,; and this peti
tion, which was widely. signed by 
church members on Sunday, being 
available at many of the places of wor
ship in the city, will ask the council to 
submit to the electors at the next mu
nicipal election a referendum couched 
in the accompanying language:;- .

“Shall the hours of tile liquor trade 
be reduced .as follows: Saloons-, hotel 
bars, and liquor store premises be 
opened not earlier than eight a. m. and 
closed not later than six p. m. on any 
day except Saturday, when the hour of 
closing, shall be twelve o’clock noon, 
remaining closed until eight a. m. on 
the Monday following?” '

The reasons for the change set forth 
in the petitions are fivefold, and are 
as follows:

“Whereas it is admitted that there 
has been a considerable increase in the 
number of arrests and convictions for 
drunkenness in the city, the urgency 
of the situation demands your imme
diate attention.

"Whereas the excessive facilities for 
obtaining liquor is a potent cause of 
intemperance, we submit that the ex
perience of other cities has proved that 
the earlier closing of saloons, 
bars and liquor stores has been invari
ably followed by a remarkable de
crease, not only in cases of drunken
ness, but also otber offences.

“Whereas It is evident that the pres
ent hours impose an unnecessary bur
den upon, the employees, it Is in their 
Interests that the hours be reduced 
and that they thereby be assured of a 
more reasonable workday and of a 
weekly haif-holiday on Saturday.

“Whereas the sale of intoxicating 
liquors is of less importance than the 
sale of foodstuffs, there is no valid rea
son why the liquor license holder should 
be granted any special privileges in re
gard to opening or closing.

"Whereas it is generally conceded 
that excessive drinking takes place 
after six o’clock in the evening and 
after twelve noon on Saturdays.”

It is the intention to get the petition 
influentially signed and present it to 
the city council at an early date, So 
that the referendum may come before 
the ratepayers in the ordinary way at 
the January election.

hotel

SAANICH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Detail Matters Before Local Author
ity—Carroll Case Not Finished Yet.

At the meeting of the Saanich muni
cipal council on Saturday the usual 
number of subdivision plans were dealt 
with. A communication from J. M. 
Knight with regard to the insanitary 
drainage of the University School was 
referred to the sanitary officer.

It will not be possible to accept the 
offer of R. Ledringham of five acres for., 
a gravel pit, as no provision has been 
made in the estimates for this pur
pose.

The council decided to approach the 
attorney-general’s department in con
nection with the Carroll case, which 
has recently been before the courts.

The road superintendent will remove 
a fence on Tolmie avenue which is the 
subject of complaint by Mr. Walker.

The road superintendent reported 
that the sum of *2,042.40 bad been ex
pended on the roads during the past 
month.

Mr. Pearse of Cadboro Bay, asked 
that the gradient on Sinclair road be 
improved. He will be informed that no 
funds are available for this work.

W. C. Grant, Gordon Head, and nine 
others petitioned to have Pollack road 
put in order, offering rock for same. 
It was agreed to send the crusher^there 
at the earliest opportunity.

NEW MUNICIPALITY.

North Vancouver, "Dec. 13.—The pro
posed division of the District of North 
Vancouver through the secession Of West 
Capilano and the formation' of a new 
municipality is in a fair way to becoming 
an accomplished fact. The residents ot 
the discontented area are taking active 
steps towards that end.

At a meeting of the North Vancouver 
District Council a letter was received 
from John G. Farmer stating that he had 
been instructed by the adjustment com
mittee having in hand the proposed sep
aration and incorporation of the West 
Vancouver District to request the council 
to withhold the *250,000 Burrard Inlet Tun
nel & Bridge, Company bonds from sale 
until some arrangements had been made 
for the assumption by the new district of 
its proper proportion of the Joan by the 
issue of a separate loan of its own. A mo
tion that the rèquest should be complied 
with was carried.

A petition was also received from the 
Ratepayers’ Association of West Capi
lano suggesting that the river should be 
the boundary of the new municipality. -It 
Was moved an<| carried that .the property 
owners -in the proposed municipality 
should write to the council in regard to 
the proposed boundary. ,

ELEVATOR BURNED.

Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 12.—The
elevator plant of thè C. P. R. was 
totally destroyed by fire last night, 
with one million bushels of grain, ; froth 

I elevators being levelled 'to -the ground.
; The C. P. R." stéamersf-Keewatin- arid 
| Athabasca were saved,' slightly ’dam- 
t aged. Other buildings" .'were .more 
f dr less badly scotched. The less will 
Vflga orw a million ànd a half dollars:-'

F
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O F HIE MICETRAMWAY PROPOSAL fiO

COVE ME i I ?c %
3Representative of Company to 

Pay visit to Nanaimo 
' 1 rtftet Week

Nanaimo, Dec.. 12.— The council haa 
received wdfd ! froth “the ,B. C. Hy
draulic Company that a [representative 
of the compariy win visit the city Mon-r 
day .evening1 next and discuss with the 
council the tramway proposition., At 
the close of the regular : meeting last 

The night the council met in -committee and 
discussed points of difference between 
it and the company arid It is under
stood the council will insist on 70 
pound rails being laid within the city 
limits, a rate of 5 cents within a radius 
of five miles to miners: and a *16,006 
guarantee bond, on the part of the com
pany. ■ - ut.'

At the regular sesefon a. communi
cation was received from- the local 
branch «dt the.Womén's Christian 
Temperance Unibh. The latter, sighted 
by 8. Jemsoti, eaperlntendent at moral 
education,' follows: ' s.- -

“The Women's Christian Temperance 
; Union of tijis <cijty. desire, to protest 

most strongly againstf, (9ie practice of 
displaying ‘on- the bill boards of the 
city pictures of women so scantily. 
Ctothpd as 'tbii>e suggestive of evil to 

mintis iftthe young people. ,We 
most' respectfully urge that you In
struct the police to prevent the. .prac
tice of -which complaint -is made.”

On motion of Aid. wilspnr seconded 
by Aid. Shepherd, the Communication 
was referred to the police commission
ers. ' — ,

&Man Succumbs to Injuries Sus
tained by Accidental Dis- 

ch?»!"ve of Rifle

-
But “fruit-a-tives” Cured Me

"Moogfleld. Out. March 26th, 1810.
"1 suffered from severe -Indigestion 

and dyspepsia for nearly two "years. I 
could not take food Without fearful 
distress.

VI could not do any 'work and be- 
came so run down, -.and weak- that I 
could hardly walk. Hi was attended by 
two experienced doctors-and they both 
pronounced my,,.case Incurable, that 
they could i do nothing, more for me as 
they thought, my disease was HEART 
FAILURE AND INCURABLE, 
doctors gave me up and I looked for
ward’ for death In a short time.

;
IN ANNUAL MEETING:

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
1 V

I <4 '<»

On Christmas MorningPrince Rupert, Dec. IS.—Hurried 
into the hospital from the train with 
a serious wound in the abdomen 
caused by the accidental discharge 
of his rifle, Musike RajkdviCh, a 
young Montenegrin who resided (ni ■ 
the Cetinje hotel, died a few hours 
later.

He had gone up river to hunt not 
far from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and was accompanied by a fellow 
countryman. While going through 
the bush carrying his rifle the, trigger 
caught and the gun went off, the 
bullet tearing an ugly would In the 
lower part of the hunter’s body. With 
difficulty he was packed to the rail
way track and the train was flagged 
to take him to Rupert.

At the general hospital no hope was 
held out from the first for his re
covery, though he was a young man 
of splendid physique, 
known relatives or very near friends 
in Rupert, having come here recently 
from Alàska. •

Reports- . of “-President " W 
ladies ! Committee Were 

Satisfactory
*11as on any other winter day, 

you can make your home 
more comfortable and cheery 
by using a Perfection Smoke
less Heater.

m
:t &Tf

-O

IThe B. C. Protestant - Orphanage 
held its annuel meeting Tuesday 
afternoon- in the -Council Chamber of 
the City -Hall, Chas Hayward, the 
president, Occuppying the,chair.

r

The proceedings were opened, with,a 
prayer by Rev. Resile Gtayrthe an
nual reports were then read, the 
président " reading thé ' report, of the 
committee of management. The report 
shows that t}m home Is in A" very ‘pros
perous. condition flnanelalls-, "and the 
institution is extending its «week, the 

“ M ’ ' ' ' Ma lts care
of fifteen- - 

The receipts during

f 1| Its genial wannth is quickly at your service, ready for use in 
emergency. You will need it as a supplementary heater when those 
extra cold spells come. Later you will find it just the thing for the 
changeable weather of early spring.

The Perfection Heatef is light and easily carried. It is safe m 
die hands of a child — die safest and most reliable heater made. 
Drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel 
trimmings—an ornament to any room.

A spedal automatic device makes smoking impossible. All parts easily 
cleaned. Gallon font ; bums nine hours. Cool handle ; damper top.

Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to any agency of

I
I

number- of ch.Tff.lrVn 
being ffftÿ-oriè, an 
during the year 
the year bf uomo of the deferred pay
ments on account of thd saiq. of a cer
tain property hâve placed a consider? 
afelè sum at thé- disposal of the board. 
Everything, in tact, connected with 
the institution, is in a -moat satisfac
tory and flourishing condition.

now -t 
increaseHe had no

I

the

DAMAGE TO QUEEN 
CITY NOT SERIOUS The Imperial Oil Company, LimitedIn the report of the ladies’ commit

tee read by Mrs. McTavlsh, a very full 
account was given of the. treatment of 
the children In the home, and of the 
improvements and changes which had 
taken place in Its management. 
Eighteen children have been renjpyed 
during thé year by parents and guar- 

. dians, or have been placed with re
sponsible employers. During the 
mer an epidemic of measles and tonsl- 
litis broke out among the children, 
which led to the establishment of an 
open-air ward in charge of a profes
sional nurse. Grateful reference was 
made to the capable services of Miss 
Allen, who acted as matron for two 
years; she has been succeeded by Mrs. 
Kaye in this position, who will be as
sisted by Miss Seggie as assistant- 
matron.

I“At this time my Son Asked me to try 
‘FRUIT-A-TIVES,’ and from the out
set of taking these wonderful tablets 
I was better, and gradually this medi
cine completely cured me. I took a 
large number of boxes, perhaps a 
dozen, and now I am entirely cured and 
I have gained over thirty pounds in 
weight.

mm®On motion of Aid. Wilson, the coun
cil went into committee to consider the 
Water Works Regulation Amendment 
Bylaw, with his worship in the phatr. 
Clause 2 was struck out and clause 4 
amended fixing the rate to consumers 
outside the "city limite, 36 per cent 
above the regular rates. The commit
tee rose, reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again at the next meeting 
to further consider the bylaw, which 
was granted.

[«Hill • WWWWWWWWWW W1*
Steamer to Continue Her Run 

to Ciayoquot—Survey Re
veals Few Injuries

ÇTEEDMÀNS
j3 SOOTHING \
i Dowder !
* I FOR CHILDREN \

sum-
“HENRY SPEERS, J.P.” 

“Fruit-a-tlves" is sold by ail dealers 
at 60c. a box—6 for *2.50, or trial size, 
26c.—or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Following, a survey of the C. P. R. 
steamer Qqeen City, Capt. Gillam, 
which struck at Dunsmuir Point Tues
day morning, at Albemi Wednesday it 
was discovered that the vessel was ap
parently little damaged, and she is to 
continue her trip to Ciayoquot, return
ing to this port about Friday or Sat
urday. Joseph Clark, head carpenter 
of the C. P. R., who left yesterday on 
the tug Czar, failed to find any seri
ous injuries to the steamer and report
ed to that effect to the local officials 
of the coast service.

The Queen City struck on Tuesday 
morning at 5 o’clock ana remained fast 
until pulled into deep water by the 
steamer Leebro, under charter to the 
marine and fisheries department. Capt. 
Robertson attempted to get into com
munication with the Leebro immedi
ately after news was received in this 
city, stating that the vessel had 
grounded. He sent a wireless to Pa- 
chena, and as the steamer passed there 
she was signalled. The Banfleld life
boat also went to the assistance of 
the Queen City. A line was placed 
aboard the stranded vessel and the 
Leebro was successful in pulling the 
Queen off.

Aboard the steamer when she struck 
were a large number of passengers, but 
there was no danger as the vessel lay 
in an easy position. It was at first 
thought that the Queen City might be 
seriously damaged and be forced to 
abandon her present trip.

V *

FORMAL APPROVAL ONLY.
NINETEEN BUILDINGS

ARE OCCUPYING LABOR

' é

MANUAL THAWING 
AT CRANBROOK

E. & N. Extension to Albemi May Be 
Opened Any Day—Service 

Eagerly Waited.

* f*

I RELIEVE ? 
9 FEVERISH \ 
H HEAT, ' 
'fv PREVENT ;
^ FITS,etc 5 
and preserve a $ 

j? Healthy state of the £
2 Constitution. \

f.
• *

VReference was also made to the 
resignation of Dr. D. B. Holden, who 
owing to Increased practice has found 
it necessary to take this step. Grate
ful mention was made of the medical 
attendance and advice proffered by Dr. 
Fagan and Dr. Bapty. A resume of 
the happy holidays spent by the child
ren on different occasions led one to 
believe that the orphans are well 
looked after in this respect. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Newton were again the 
recipients of the thanks of the com
mittee for the picnic which they gave 
the children at their home at Oak 
Bay in September last. Through thé 
kindness of Mrs. W. C. Todd all the 
inmates of the home who were able to

The extension of the Esquimau & Na
naimo Railway from Cameron Lake to 
Alberni Is only waiting the formal ap
proval of the Board of Railway Commis
sioners at Ottawa to be inaugurated, the 
line having bgen inspected by a represen
tative of the board several days ago.

As soon as the approval has been given 
a passenger and freight service will be 
commenced, and therefore trains may be 
running by Christmas. The event is one 
which is eagerly waited in the twin towns 
—Alberni and Port Alberni—as several 
years of agitation seem now likely to see 
their realization, and the west coast of 
the Island will be brought for the first 
time in touch; with the settled districts by 
rail communication. The passenger sche
dule has ;been prepared, and there will be 
no further delay., once the necessary per
mit has been issued.

There will riot be any formal opening 
now on account of the weather. the cere
mony being po 
ance of fine Weather in the spring, when 
the railway authorities plan to extend a 
hearty weicotne to the principal public 
men and local authorities and boards of 
trade in the Island and the Lower Main
land.

*
Growing Time of Capital City 

Shown by Tier on Tier of 
Bricks and Concrete

v.
*
*

City Council Asked to Submit 
By-law for Purpose of 

Raising $6,500 If the buildings at present under con
struction in Victoria, that is those on 
whieh the work is being done tn some 
part, from basement excavations to fin
ishing work, were stood one on top of the 
other there would be a building eighty 
stories in height above ground, and nine
teen stories below ground.

There are nineteen of them in all—some

/

Cranbrook, Dec. 18.-—A delegation 
from the school board waited on the 
city council at its last meeting regard
ing a manual training school for the 
city.

£ These Powders contain ?
$ NO POISON. f$
■ \\\\v\\\\\\\vv\\\\\\\\\ r.

attend saw the pictures of the Cor
onation pageant shown at the Vic
toria theatre, and another event 

stponed until the assur- which gave the children Immense 
pleasure was the fair, to which the B. 
C. Agricultural Association gave them 
admission. Another kind patron, Mrs. 
Suttie, on behalf of herself and the 
pupils of St. George’s School, contri
buted largely to the pleasure of the 
children's Thanksgiving Day. The 
committee rejoiced In the fact that 
the Right Rev. Bishop Cridge was still 
among them, happy and well, and are 
looking forward to the return of the 
honorary secretary, Mrs. A. Toller, 
who was obliged to temporarily dis
continue _her services in the committee 
work. Mrs. W. R. Higgins has also 
been enabled to return to her duties 
as treasurer. Acknowledgement was 
gratefully made to the two daily 
papers; to the Jubilee Hospital; the 
different churches; the Duncan’s 
Christian Aid Society, and others who 
have contributed In any way to the 
comfort of the children.

Mr. A. S. Bridgman read the trea
surer’s report. The total receipts for 
the year have been *13,730; total ex
penditure, *12,568.47; leaving a pros
perous balance of *1,161.63.

Owing to some question which arose 
during the discussion which followed 
the reading of the reports, relative to 
rumors which had come to the 
knowledge of certain members of the 
board, that the childtep ; were not pro
perly cared for, Mrs. McTavlsh, reply
ing on behalf of the ladles’ committee, 
assured the meeting that there was no 
foundation for the statements.
Rev. E. G. Miller made the suggestion 
that it would lead to much personal 
satisfaction, and would also place 
members of the men's committee in a 
position to refute any rumors as to 
the mismanagement of ^he Orphanage 
if thriy would take more interest arid 
pay more frequent visits to the home. 
The suggestion met with approval.
'The following committee of man-. 

agermetiT was elected by -acclamation; ; 
A. J. Bridgman, Rev.’ Leslie Clay, 
Bight Rev: Bishop Cridge, - A: D. 
Crease, Lawrence Good&cre, Charles 
Hayward, H. Dallas Helmcken, James 
H. Lawson, Rev. E. G. Miller, Rev. 
W. Baugh Allan, William Seowcroft 
and A. R. Wolfenden. the one altera
tion from the previous- year being the 
substitution of Rev. W. Baugh Allan 
in the place of Bishop Perrin.

The election of officers will take 
place next Tuesday-at 4.80 at the city 
halt, when the committee will be call
ed together for the purpose.

almost completed and some hardly yet be- 
The majority of them are in the

Speaking on behalf of the trustees, 
Mr. Gurd intimated that it was

LAND ACT
gun.
locality known as the inside building area, 
and they comprise hotels, office buildings,

thpir desire to proceed as early as 
possible with the establishment of a 
manual training school within the 
city limits. Mr. Gurd stated that the 
board had already obtained an option 
on portion of block 41, for school pur
poses, which the townsite company 
were offering them at 20 per cent, be
low the listed price. Inspector Bun
nell had promised to forward plans 
and specifications of a suitable build
ing for manual training purposes, 
and It was estimated that the total 
cost of installation, together with 
fixtures, etc,, would be in the neigh
borhood of *6,500. The board of 
trustees had decided to ask the coun
cil to submit a by-law to the rate
payers for the purpose of raising this 
amount.

Mr. Gurd went on to say that a 
further sum of about $7,000 would be 
required early in the new year for 
the purpose of completeing the pre
sent public school building and of 
putting the grounds in good shape. 
He hoped, however, that the provin
cial government would come through 
with a liberal grant in aid of this 
work, but some two or three' thou
sand dollars would likely have to be 
found by the city.

Another lengthy discussion ensued 
the outcome being the adoption of 
the following resolution, moved by 
Aid.. Jackson, seconded, by Aid. John
son: 'Vi

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST

telephone offices, schools. • apartment 
' houses and commercial buildings.

The largest of the new buildings is the 
Belmont building, for which rock excava
tion is going on at the corner of Hum
boldt and Government streets, and the 
Empress hotel addition. These two alone 
w»! total *660,000.

Victoria's already splendid hotel ac
commodation will be added to by three, 
and perhaps four, hotels when all these 
buildings are finished, which will be in 
the first months of the new year. The 
office accommodation will be greatly en
hanced by the modern and fire proof con
struction that Is now m progress.

With the exception of the apartment 
houses, the telephone building and one 
building of two stories, the construction 
ie reinforced concrete, fireproof tn every 
particular and modem to the last degree.

Progress on the office blocks is notiee- 
abli most in the building on Douglas 
street for Bradshaw, Martin and Mary- 
mont. which is up to the lifth storey. The 
McPherson and Fullerton block Is built 
to the third storey, the B. C. Telephone 
building on Blanchard street is almost 
completed, t ie Prince George hotel is 
having the finishing decorations made, 
the excavations for the Union Bank, Chat- 
loner & Mitchell’s building on Yates 
street, the St. James hotel on Johnson 
street, are completed and the initial work 
of preparing to erect the concrete waills 
is proceeding.

The Union Club building Is above the 
ground, the contractors now being en
gaged in setting *he forms for the^first 
floor of concrete construction.

The total list of large buildings now be
ing. built is as follows:

Building.
Belmont ...........
Empress hotel ...
Union block ......
Union Club ...........
Bradshaw, Martin & Mary-

mont ................................... .
McPherson & Fullerton .....
at. James hotel ..........................
Prince George hotel ...........
Chailoner & Mitcheli ..............
B. C. Telephone .........................
B-own building ...........................
D. R. Ker block ......................... 3
Hayward block .......
St. Margaret’s School 
Milne building. Fort street.. 3 
Hong Sing Tong 
R. T. Elliott, Cormorant St. t 
Dean Broe., Fort street 
Dinsdale apartment house .. 3

Take notice that the Vancouver Timb»r 
& Trading Company, Limited, or Vancou
ver, B. C., lumber dealers, intend to nr- 
ply for permission to purchase the toil ow
ing described lands : Commencing at i 
post planted at the northeast corner of 
Lot 724, near the south coast ot Har ! 
Island, B. C.. which post is situât 
one mile and a half north f e:. 
south coast, thence west 80 chains, then» 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 50 ' 
thence south 29.09 chains 
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER 

ING COMPANY. LIMITED 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHA.x

Ag"
September 12th, 1911.

WARM WAVE IN EAST.
;Boston, Dec. 13. — Boston all but 

“sweltered” yesterday, under a Decem
ber wave unprecedented In the history 
of the local weather bureau, 
walked the streets In their shirtsleeves 
and several ventured to give their 
straw hats an airing. The mercury 
rose to 68 degrees.

ut
sail

Men

PRIZE FIGHTS AND 
BOXING MATCHES

it

New York, Dec. 18.—After the local 
weather bureau officials had gone 
through their records teat night, they 
said the day had been the warmest 
December 12 here in forty years. The 
mercury rose to 60 during the after
noon, with a humidity of 90 per cent

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT, 
DISTRICT OF COAST.English Pugilists Want to 

Know How Far They
Can Go •

Take notice that I, William B ^ 
of Vancouver, B. C., a lumberman, 
to apply for permission to pu relu 
following described lands: Comn 
at a post planted on the north bo 
line of Lot 724, about 20 chains ea-r 
northwest corner of said Lot 724, : 
south coast of Hardwick Island 
Columbia, and about a mile and 
north from saicLsouth coast, thei 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAVGil 
September 12th* 1911-

■4

CRITERION HOTEL 
PROPERTY IS SOLD

«

When. Is a prize fight not a prize 
fight? When it’s a' boxing match, of 
course. There are various shadings of 
difference between the two, and in 
England the fighters or boxers are try
ing to discover just how far they can 
go in a boxing match without en
croaching in the realm of prize fights, 
which the law does not allow.

The proposed boxing match between 
Owen Moran and Jem Driscoll, which 
was forbidden by a Birmingham court, 
on the ground that it was a prize fight 
and would constitute a breach of the 
peace, has been made the subject of 
an appeal to the higher Courts, on the 
decision of which hangs the fate of 
pugilism yn England. The pointé to be 
decided are:

Does a big purse make the difference 
between a boxing contest and a prize 
fight?

If so, what is the maximum limit for 
a legal boxing contest?

What is the size of a crowd permit
ted at a legal contest?

Are side bets legal ?
How must a blow be delivered so as 

to keep within the law that a contest
ant is not trying to “subdue” ,hla op
ponent?

What strength must a blow have So 
as not to constitute “illegal hard hit
ting?”

Vliss Mollinson of Glencoe 
Lodge,: Vancouver, to Dou

ble Capacity of Premises

LAND ACTTheThat a committee composed of 
Alderman Jackson and the city clerk 
be instructed to ascertain particulars 
re sale of debentures, prior to the 
submission of the by-lav£’’ the idea 
being to frgme, the by-law that 
the debentures wil) be readily dis
posed of at the best figure avail
able.

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE
Take notice. that Mrs. Sciota 

Roland, of Bella Coola, married w- ' 
intends to apply for permission te 
chase the following described v 
Commencing at a post planted at i 
E. corner of the Nusscrek Indian Re
serve, situated about 10 miles front 
Coola. thence north 20 chains J ‘>al;
to shore line of North Bent. Arm * 
chains more qr less, thence south a 
chains, thence west 40 chains to v 
commencement, -containing 80 acres 
or less.

Storeys. Price.
*400.000 

... 250,000
Negotiations were closed on Tuesday, 

for the sale of the Criterion hotel and 
land adjoining on the comer of Elliot 
street, ter- the sum -of *60,000. Thé pur
chaser is Miss Jean Mollinson, pro
prietress of Glencoe Lodge, Vancou
ver. ...

190,000

< 126,000
126.000
100,000
mooo
85,000
68,000
66,000
38,000
30,000
27,500
25,000
23,300
23.000
21,000
20,000

BRAKE MAN KILLED. 6
6
6

Kamloops; Dec. 15.—While switching 
at Spence's Bridge George McLeod, e 
brakeman running out of this city, 
was instantly killed. He waa hanging 
on a side ladder send had Just given 
a signal to the engineer when- the 
latter noticed the lantern fall to the 
ground.
stopped and the unfortunate man’s 
body was found lying across the rail, 
two wheels having passed over fit* 
cheat. - It Is presumed that McLeod 
was knocked from his footing by a 
switchstànd. The deceased was a 
single man, about 23 years of age and 
had béfen in the employ of thé oom- 
pany about eight months, coming here 
from Winnipeg, where his parents i*e- 
side.

6 MRS. SC COTA JANE ROI.A 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. A; 

Sept 8th, 1911.
4
4Miss Moillnson intends to add to the 

building by the construction Of a dup
licate building on the corner Of Doug
las street and Elliott street; and te 
increase the accommodation of the 
private hotel now being conducted 
there by William Lovejoy.

The transfer of the building will take 
place from January L and building 
operations are to commence Immedi
ately plans can be prepared for the 
additions.

Miss Moillson sent an agent to Vic
toria this week who returned yester
day to Vancouver,: and prior to leav
ing said that the‘deal had been put 
through, and that "thë1 àddltions would 
be made as soon’’ 
affected.

2 LAND ACT2

COAST DISTRICT. RANGE 
Take notice that William Dalziel 

of Victoria, farmer, tntenda to app ■ 
permission to purchase the folio" - 
scribed lands, about 189 acres; Lon.i 
ihg at a post planted on the s»L 
Cotoer of Lot 680. thence south so 
to northwest corner of Lot tv 
cast 60 chains, thenoe north 30 
thence west 60 chains more or less 
of commencement.

WILLIAM PALZIKI. DLK--

3
The train was at once

■si

GOLDEN WEDDING.
po!;it, New Westminster, Deo., 1*.—Celebrations 

of golden weddings are not rare, but there 
were unusual features about the golden 
wedding that was celebrated at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong of New West
minster on Sixth street On Saturday 
evening. • :*

Fifty years ago, on the ninth day of 
December, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were 
married and, settled down in a home on 
the spot where they are still living. His 
fiopor. Judge Howay, asked if he knew of 
any other case where a couple who mar
ried and Settled down in Westminster'-had which were extended to 
lived to celebrate their golden wedding Saturday evening. Relatives ■

The spiders that spta webs 'are 'far -bh the place where their married life be- gathered to felicitate them ||U( («
fewer, in number than those which do not, gan, said he had not heard of -any, ;and tend all the good wishes .wm »
Ground spiders, as the latter are called. : lie was disposed to regard tbç case of them from the entire com
abound everywhere, and depend entirely. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong as unique...,,,. ,. , !a... -----------------
on their nimble and swift movements,to An occasion so remarkable yag mai^e / Genius and Virtue,
catch their prey. the more happy by the .congrat'ùîations riest plain set.—Emerson.

ANXIOUS TO RETURN HOME.

St. Paul, Dec. 13.—The two. 16-year-old 
Cree Indiana, Bari Daniels and Julian 
Wood, held In the county Jail.’ haVe be
come objects of Interest hi negotiation* 
between the United States and Canada. 
They are finding it Vnltohi more difficult 
to get home to the Cree Indian reserva,- 
tion in Saskatchewan than they did to 
leave last summer to Join a travelling 
eircus touring ’ the- Canadian' provinces 
and western states. ' ■ '*

SCOTTISH CUP DRAW. October 9th, 1911

Glasgow. Dec. 12.—The following js the 
draw for the first round of the .Scottish 
Football Cup to be played off on Satur
day, January 27, 1912: Hearts of Middle- 
thelnan vs. Hibernians; Leith vs. Ayr 
United; Broxburn vs. Heath ; Falkirk vs. 
Queen’s Park; Celtic vs. Dtinfefmltne; 
Kilmarnock vs. Hamilton Academicals; 
Halth Hovers vs. Airdriaonians; Paisley 
St. Mirren, vs. Aberdeen ; Partlck Thistle 
vs. Dundee; Sterllngshtre vs. Dumbarton; 
Armadale vs. Peterhead; St. Johnstone 
vs. Motherwell; Greenock Morton 
Clachnacuddin; Clyde vs 
Glasgow "Rangers vs. Sterhousemir; Third 
Lhnark vs. Heston.

NOTICE TQ. FARMERS—For ft1,’

«In'1 ouWA^eils^APPW 
F. Banfleld, 402 Skinner street. ' 
West. '

thé transfer is
CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Merritt. Dec. 13.—Ole Olsen, a lum
berjack, was killed hy a log which he 
had dislodged when he slipped off. He 
attempted to grip the log with his 
peavle but missed it and caught th»~ 
chain which secured it and th some 
way slipped, falling a distance of sfat 
feet onto g rodk wliteh' struck tils 
head, trié iiyV faillira on ^tb 'hlm, and' 
crushing in tils skufi. '

-• A—

PASSPORT QUESTION.

Washington, D. C.,’ Dec. 13.—The House 
committee on foreign affairs unanimously 
agreed yesterday on the Su leer resolution 
directing the immediate abrogation of the 
1832 treaty between the United States and 
Russia because ot the discrimination by 
Russia against American Jewish cittsehs 
to the recognition of-.passports. The com
mittee will urge Congress to take quick 
action on the resolution.
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sEttim SCORES HAMPERS AND 
FEDERATION IF LABOR

dation at the facts contained In this 
letter, the attached memo., complied If 
from various authoritative sources. ■ 

"We thank you in anticipation foi' 
the careful consideration we are con
fident you will give our requests.”
"The attached memo, referred to to 
the communication is a tabulated 
statement dealing with the cost in 
Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg and 
Toronto. The teachers claim that dur
ing the past two years the cost of liv
ing has increased 25 per cent., and 
that there has been no radical change 
In the wage schedule.

>< •> ; -
H.T" *" : A meeting of

applications from various organiza- 
, r- ^ *.ux **•*■ ,or the uee of the association's

Victoria rire engaee is NM roonis for »ee«n* purposes. The«m. 
Highly Paid in Comparison 55 LSS, r„'Sdï«."K: 

With Other Cfttes f^«oTaior fosterlne aay polltlcal or

is iron mmmu*

rX'lt JCfe.*.

Canadian Nort: erri Payments 
for December Will Shew U. S. VONGBESS MOST 
Increase Over November

President of National Associ
ation of Manufacturers Also 

Attacks the McNamaras
THREE MURDERS

iparty or controversy and the 
use of Its rooms should not be per
mitted for such purposes. >

COMPENSATE SEALERS WITHIN FOUR DAYS.. Vj
LOS ANGELES BRIBERY CASE.Municipal authorities in thé East are 

engaging in several cities in discussing 
S!l]aiies to be paid firemen, and the 

hire will bear examination.

COO
New Development League. — The

Campbell River Development League statement given out at the executive 
has been formed and application has offlcee of the Canadian Northern rail- 
been made to the Vancouver Island 
Development League for affiliation.
James McKean Is president and John 
Thornhill, F. R. G. 8., secretary. The 
league will establish a branch office 
either at Duncan or Campbell River, 
while the head office Is at 817 Gov
ernment street.

Vancouver, Dee. 12.—According to a Chicago, Dec. 12.—Union labor, 
President Samuel Gompera of the: 
American Federation of Labor and the 

« McNamara brothers, were the subjects 
scheduled for discussion to-day at the 
second session of the National Busi
ness Congress. The bitter attack 
against union labor made yesterday 
by Henry M. Wallis, of Wisconsin, was 
followed up by an even more severe 
arraignment of John Kirby, president 
of the National Association of Manu
facturers. Mr. Kirby attacked Mr. 
Goto pens and the McNamaras. His 
subject was announced as ‘The Return 
of Industrial Abuses to Our Foreign 
and Domestic Trade.” Frederick Mar
tin. of New York, was on the pro
gramme at the morning session also, 
for a speech on “State Trust’ as he 
called the federation, was sharp. He 
called the Federation of Labor “Sam
uel Gompers’ Monopolistic Labor Ma
chine" and said organized labor bad 
à “determined policy either to control 
Or ruin the commerce and Industries 
of the country” which left no shadow 
of doubt that its policy is to employ 
any means, no matter how brutal, un
lawful or unreasonable which would 
produce a condition where workers 
be "absolutely at the mercy and dic
tation of a gigantic and merciless 
labor trust."

Will Appropriate $200,000 foi 
the Purpose—Long Stand

ing Question Settled

Expressman Killed Near His I 
Home—Bookkeeper Shot 

Dead by Burglar

Burt H. Franklin Goes to Superior 
Court.—Attorney Dor-row's 

Denial.
I

.onditions 
Since 
Hilaries • 
have v

:way, the total disbursements of the 
company for the month of November 
were $708,000. This amount was dis
bursed to the Northern Construction 
Company and Welch for railway con
struction work, and also Includes the 
salaries of the engineering staff, tl is 
estimated that the major portion of the 
amount after it has been paid to sub
contractors and then in turn to their 
men, gets back into circulation in Van
couver and iVctoria in payment of sup
plies and other necessaries.

As the woFking force has recently 
been greatly increased the total pay- 

, mepts during December are expected 
lb reach nearly $1,000,009 and will each 
month ghow a gradual increase for the 
next twelve months.

the present chief was appointed the 
' the lowest class of firemen 

advanced by degrees $15 a month, 
year firemen receiving now $70.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 12.—Burt H. 
Franklin, an investigator employed by 
the defence to the murder trial of 
James B. McNamara, just ended, was 
held to the superior court yesterday by 
Justice William P. Young to answer 
to charges of bribing a juror. The 
$10,060 bond furnished at the time of 
his arrest by counsel for McNamara 
was again made surety for Franklin’s 
Uberty. An information laid by the 
state’s attorney, which in California 
may replace grand jury proceedings, 
probably will be filed within a week. 
Assistant District Attorney W. Joseph 
Ford said last night. The prosecution 
does not seek an early trial.

The name of Clarence S. Darrow, 
chief of counsel for McNamara, was 
brought Into the case twice by wit
nesses at the preliminary hearing.

Attorney Darrow flatly denied any 
«implicitly in the affair.

T do not know what words had pass
ed between Franklin and Lockwood,” 
he said. "I had nothing to do with him 
and the jurors. Lockwood, I am told, 
said later in the day that he spoke to 
Franklin about the big fellow, saying 
that be supposed I was meant, and 
Franklin replied, T did not mean Dar
row', I meant Captain White.’ It looks 
as if Lockwood might have used my 
name wheu Franklin was not talking 
about me.”

Special Investigator Oscar F. Lawler 
was asked yesterday about a box re
ceived at the United States marshal’s 
office from Salt Lake City and said to 
contain about 125 pounds of evidence 
gathered in connection with the Mc
Namara case.

"Who told you that? Who told you 
that?” he demanded. “I want to know 
who Is giving ou| this information.”

He refused to say anything more 
about it.

Asked as to the termination of the 
grand jury investigation, he said it 
“might be two days or several years,” 
before the end came. It was said to 
be fairly certain that the local investi
gation would not last long.

first
present rates took effect in May, and 

5tand in all classes except engineers, 
been advanced another $5 a

tlv mWashington, D. C., Dec. 12.—Ratifica
tions were exchanged here to-day by 
Great Britain, Russia, Japan and the 
United States of the quadrilateral 
treaty for the protection of the seals 
on the North Pacific coast and the 
Behring Sea. The taking of seals Will 
be regulated by. the four countries.

Congress will have to appropriate 
$200,000 to compensate the Canadian 
and Japanese sealers for the abandon
ment of the fisheries.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 12.—The third 
murder committed to this city within 
four days was discovered to-day when 
the body of Prank Pa squale, an Italian 
expressman, was found lyjnK in the 
street, a few rods from his home on 
East Riverside avenue. A bullet hole 1 
behind the left ear showed how he 
died. Robbery eras not the motive, a* 
$30 was found in his pockets. He 
leaves a widow and four children.

Following the dozens of holdups, 
burglaries and robberies reported in 
the last week, the police have begun 
rounding up suspicious characters for 
jail sentences or to be run out of 
town.

Chauncey R. Simmons, head book
keeper for County Auditor Butler, was 
shot and killed about 6 o’clock last 
night in the house of his brother, A. 
H. Simmons, on Boone avenue, by a 
burglar, who had attacked Miss Libby 
Simmons, the 16-year-old daughter of 
A. H. Simmons, N- P. depot master.

The girl arrived home from down
town and as she let herself into the 
house with a latchkey she was oon-' 
fronted by the armed burglar. She 
was struggling with the intruder when 
the girl’s uncle Chauncey entered the 
house. The burglar hastily thrust the 
girl into a closet and locked the doer. 
Then he stepped out into the other 
room and shot Chauncey, leaving the 
dead body on the floor as he fled.

The girl was a prisoner in the closet 
for nearly two hours, when she finally 
managed to release herself, and gave 
the alarm. No trace of the murderer 
has been found.

The
i '5
i ihave

and are now $1,200 a year since«■ini 
month.
P, toiler 1 Inst.

salaries paid are: Chief, $3,000;
chief, $1.800: captain and Waek- 

$106 a month, captain $96 a month, 
firemen $86 a month, third

o o o 1Election Expenses.—W. H. Langley, 
agent for Hon. Wm. Templeman, in the 
Dominion election, has published the 
statutory advertisement at expenses 
incurred by the candidate. These are 
set down as follows: Rent of theatre, 
hall

The i•rilep'it} 
Fin*

gfi
1

fcui ili year
, v firemen $&> a month, second year 

$7fi a month, and first year $76 a 
chattel* $90

firemen
month, head
chaffeurs
-.-.until, and electrician $90 a month.

arc few cities which do not pay 
firemen a minimum of $1,506 a year.

a month, other 
$80 a month, engineers $100 a

:and offices for meeting. $486; 
telephone in connection therewith, 
$29.65; lighting, $13.66; chairs, furni
ture, carpenter work and sundries, 
$313.46; transportation of Same, $23.86; 
stationery, $34.36; printing and adver
tising, $373.50. Total, $1,274.90.

;

Then-
■MXu is above the minimum for this city, 

of tills being perhaps the most ENGLISH COMPANY TO 
JEVELOP FISHERIES

, pensive city to live in on the Pacific 
si The firemen of tlie fourth class 
Montreal gets $625 a year, and $675 in 

„to. and with the extra Cost of llv- 
it cannot be claimed that the 

spending too much on the

émAWARDED *35,000.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—Mrs. JSilza 
E. Phillips, of Spokane, has obtained 
a verdict of $35,060 against Mrs. Mat- 
tie A. Thomas, formerly Sf Butte, for 
alienation of the affections of Mrs. 
Phillips' former husband, John W. 
Phillips, who is now to’ California.

Mrs. Phillips sued for $100,600. The 
jury’s verdict, returned Friday, was 
opened yesterday. Mrs. Thomas is 61 
years old and has an incom» of $2,000 
a month from Seattle real estate 
valued at $1,000,000.

o o o
Hit the Wrong Man.—Joseph Ede, 

who elected *->— a speedy trial be
fore Judge Lampman in connection 
with a charge of assault committed at 
Parson's Bridge, Monday afternoon, 
pleaded guilty and was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence. Ede had a 
grudge against a friend and mistoot: 
the man he assaulted for the man 
against whom he held the grudge 
The victim was hit- on the nose and 
was compelled to seek medical as
sistance. His hospital expeflbes were 
$70 and these have b«— - aid by Ede. 

o o o
U. C. T. Dance.—The United Com

mercial Travellers’ dance will be held 
in Alexandra Club rooms on Wednes
day evening, December 27, and will no 
doubt prove to be the dance of the 
season. Tickets are limited as to num 
ber in order to avoid overcrowding. 
Tickets are on sale from any of the 
members and several prominent stores. 
Special attention is being paid to 
music and a good orchestra in charge 
of Prof. Bantly has been engaged, and 
will be a feature of the ball.

o o o

ii. ixvns are 
. rics of their brigade. The only other 

are quarters and uniform. §8 :>1
::

- w anoes
, h are general everywhere. Sir George Doughty at Head of 

Big Concern Which Will Fish 
Northern Waters

vitv carries a small insurance on
•i man. Again, he characterized the labor 

organization as "a cold, merciless or
ganization with no regard for the flag 
"and said labor leaders asked punish
ment for the McNamaras, not because 
of their guilt, but because they cen- 

With the object of engaging in the deep- fessed,” 
sea fisheries of this province a strong . Speaking on a proposed amendment

to the Sherman anti-trust law, to pro
tect legitimate combinations of labor 
and capital, Frank D. Pavey, of New 
York, said: "No court or executive de
partment or industrial committee car 
enforce a working law so as to produce 
the right results. As long as the law is 
wrong in principle, their decisions can
not be just and at the -same time in 
accordance with the law and facts. All 
will agree that the law ought to recog
nize and protect all legitimate combi
nations of labor and capital, but agree
ment as to what combinations are 
legitimate is difficult.”

and when it is recalled that 
work is hazardous, if not laborious, 

. ti,p ring of the fife alarm may be the 
. ..I for death or permanent dleable- 

the pay should be high enough to 
; ; ct the best class of men. The figures 

laven above are difficult to contract, as 
aies of this size are few on the Pacific 

while Tacoma, for instance, pays

.

its chief a lower salary than the deputy 
Chief of Inis oily, with less than ihalf the 
population, but the city of .Destiny, how- 
ver is notorious in fire brigade circles 

the -'poor salaries paid the fire fight- 
: of tlee community.

INSTANTLY KILLED. company has been formed in Great 
Britain under the title of British Co- • 1

Port laird, Ore., Dec. 12.—Harfy Ash- 
Worth, formerly a messenger boy. in 
this city, was killed Yesterday morn
ing while riding on the top of a pas
senger coach from Seattle to this city. 
Ashworth, with two companions, was 
stealing a ride on top of the coach 
when his hat blew off. He stood up to 
see what became of it and his head 
struck a bridge beam. He fell dead to 
the roof of the car, the body remain
ing there until the train arrived In 
Portland.
guarded the body after the accident 
were taken into custody afterwards 
by the police.

lumbia Fisheries, Limited, and with a 
capital of a quarter of a million pounds 
sterling. At its bead is Sir George 
Doughty, M.P. for Grimsby, England, 
who is prominently identified with the

fc ■ 1
1

TO ENLARGE PRINCE 
RUPERT HOSPITAL

:•

fishing industry m the North Sea, ana 
his son, Wilfred V. Doughty, is coming 
out to Victoria as managing director.

Two stéâm trawlers are to be sent out 
from Grimsby almost at once, ' coming 
round the Horn to these waters, and It is 
intended to follow them with several 
more. The company’s prospectus • sets 
forth that it will establish fish depots, 
canneries, curing and cold storage plants 
on Porcher Island, and that arrangements 
have been made with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for a site for these and for all 
trackage facilities that are required. De
pots and plants are also to be erected at 
Skidegate and at Cumshewa Inlet, $250,D0U 
being the estimated cots of these works. 
The works of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
General Development Company at Skide
gate are td be taken over atid greatly 
extended.
4 The company plans, according to its 
prospectus, tcT engage extensively in can
ning, curihg^aftd tpE&king of fish, manu- 
faettite*‘ of ""flakertish food, extraction of 
fish oil,' fnarrtiÂcttire of fertilizer and 
cognate industries.1

! Ii

ENTERTAINMENT OF }

The two companions who
Y. M. C. A. Athletics.—A practice 

football game will be played at Bea- 
concon Hill on Saturday afternoon be
tween the J. B. A. A. and Y. M. G. A. 
The game will commence at 2:30 and 
it is hoped there will -be a large turn
out. On Friday night a meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. football club will be held’, 
when officers will be elected, 
evening at 9 o’clock the members of 
the Harrier Club will go out for a 

On Wednesday night, commenc
ing at 8:30, the <3„-i-~-ning Club will 
meet.

$TEACHERS SEEK 
HIGHER SALARIES

oard Will Call for Competitive 
Plans From Architects 

in the City

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

IINanaimo, Dec. 11.—In the Provincial 
Court House Coroner Drysdale held an 
inquiry in connection with the death 
of John Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hunter, Gillespie street, who was 
run over by a locomotive.

The jury brought in a verdict that 
the cause of death was purely acci
dental and no one was responsible, 
adding the recommendation that the 
age of boys employed on locomotives' 
in any capacity be not less than 16 
years, and a further recommendation 
that no person be allowed to ride on 
the front of a locomotive until the 
same" be properly .protected.

BRIDE AND GROOM 
OVERCOME BY GAS Y, M, C, A, Boys Council Met j 

Monday' Night to Mak<* 
Arrangements

This
Prince Rupert, Dec. 11.—The most im

portant item in the business of the 
'•-..-pital board at its last meeting was 
;!).■ proposal made .that the govern
ment be approached "to grant a contri- 
hiiiion of $10,000 toward the building 
"r ,i ; • \v wing to the present hospital, 

tin- city be asked for ânolher $40,- 
hospital board holding thern- 

i s responsible for thç furnishing 
ui equipment of the new «ring.. , 
Mayor Manson was present and as

ti the board that'he believed the 
- ■ minent would most assuredly give
•i undsome grant, and that he would 

■ his own best influence to get the 
$1- '00 to be asked for. As for the civic 
m..nr he was not prepared to say 

h bejond that he beliqved the city 
"uid afford next year to give, say, 

'Vi "j or $10,000, and that the new wing 
wld cost less than the present build
ing. : — ‘

Petition Has Been Forwarded 
to Vancouver Board 

of Trustees

run.

1Res'cuecH'irr tin conscious Con
dition by High School 

Girls

'.*( fi.tt
o o o

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
Boys’ Council Monday evening the big 
item of business was the arranging of - 
all details in connection with the re
ception to be accorded the Australian 
boys, who, forty in number, will reach 
Victoria on December 28, and will re
main here five days, leaving for Frisco 
on January 2.

It is probable that a mass meeting 
of the Australian and local Y. M. C. A. 
boys will be held on Sunday afternoon, 
December 30, and that the visitors will 
be entertained in the gymnasium on 
Monday morning. Of course no definite 
steps can be taken by the Y. M. C. A. 
until it is learned exactly what the 
public committee is doing for the re
ception of the visitors, and the business 
of last night’s -meeting consisted chiefly 
of appointing committees and assign
ing each to the various tasks of pre
paration.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows: General arrangements commit
tee, Rev. Brewster, chairman ; Marshall 
Henderson, Beckworth, Jimmy Cam
eron and Walter Smaiti; social com
mittee, R. W. Clark, chairman, end 
Freeman Harding.

It was arranged for the visitors to 
stop at the homes of the Y. M. C. A. 
boys during their stay in the city.

Other business of last night's meet
ing was the formation of classes in 
life-saving and first-aid. Warren Long : 
will take charge of the classes in life- 
saving and Mr. Beale those in first-aid. 
Interest to this work is such that more 
tha-n one class in each branch will 
have to be conducted.

A schedule for inter-class basketball 
will be drawn up and the game start
ed as soon as possible. On the close 
at the basketball season indoor basket- 
bail will be Inaugurated.

The educational committee decided 
to hold a series of fireside talks, be
ginning early to January.

MyO!
Woodworkers Organize.-rrAt the or- •

ganization mèeting of the cabinet and 
woodworkers of the city at the Labor 
hall Monday* twenty-bne members 
gave in their names as charter mem
bers, and an adjournment was taken 
to this day week, when officers will be 
appointed. In view of the statements 
made at the meeting that Orientals 

handling machinery at some of the

I I
Vancouver, Dec. 11.—An effort is be

ing made by the teachers in the high 
schools of Vancouver to have their 
salaries increased. In a letter to the 
board of school trustees the teachers 
set forth their claims. The matter has 
not been dealt with by the board ; It 
is still in the hands of the manage
ment committee, which is making a 
thorough investigation preparatory to 
reporting to the board. It is expected 
that the report will be forthcoming at 
some of the board meetings in the near 
future. The text of the letter follows 
in full:

- “Two years ago, we teachers found 
ourselves under circumstances which 
made our salaries inadequate to the 
demands upon us. We laid the matter 
before you and your response was 
considerate. But conditions have 
changed to such an extent, during the 
past two years, that we find our
selves in virtually the same condition 
as before.

“For instance, the increased land 
values, the higher wage scale of la
borers and mechanics, the advance In 
the cost of building, etc., have result
ed in an increase of house and room 
rents of at least 35 per cent Along 
with this, clothing and food staples 
according to a very conservative esti
mate, have advanced so as to make 
the increase in cost of living, during 
this time, at least 35 per cent.

“And further, medical and other pro
fessional fees are from 50 to 100 per 
cent, higher here than in Eastern Can
ada.

“Moreover the cost of living in Van
couver is very much higher than it Is 
in Toronto, where both the minimum 
and maximum salaries are higher. It. , „
is considerably higher than in Win- i fa«*ess of Connaught accompanied 
nlpeg. where the minimum Is $1)50,‘b>' Pnncess Patricia. Major Lewther 
higher and the maximum is within $60 I anfl severaI aides-de-camp, left for

I Montreal to-day, where they will oc
cupy Lord Strathcona’s residence dur
ing several days’ stay in that city.

To-morrow morning Premier Borden 
goes to Montreal to take part to the 
proceedings of the public health con
vention. He will be the guest of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy while in Mont
real.

i'.l
LATEST RETURNS 

FROM ONTARIO

J
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iYOUNG MAN INJURED.
Snohomish, Wash., Dec. 12--The girls 

of the Snohomish • high school came 
promptly to the rescue last night and 
saved the lives of Tracy Cox and his 
wife, who had been overcome, by gas 
in their new home; - - . .

Mr. Cox, who was a noted football 
player, is à teacher of history • and 
coach of the Snohomish High school 
eleven. Last week he went to Walla 
Walla and married Miss Pearl Sc hal
ier, of that city, the culmination of an 
old romance. On their return they 
were treated to a surprise party by the 
boys and girls of the school with 
whom Mr. Cox Is very popular. Last 
night ten of the girls called on the 
Cox couple arid Mrs. Cox went to <he 
kitchen to prepare some light refresh
ments on the gas stove. She is un
accustomed to the use of these stoves 
and after finishing failed to turn the 
gas off properly. When her delay in 
returning to the parlor was noticed 
Mr. Cox went back to the kitchen. He: 
also failed to re-appear. Promptly

■.Jkfl: i
Ladysmith. Dec. 11.—A young man 

named Leo, while trying to jump a 
moving freight train in the yard, miss
ed his footing and was severely : 
bruised and otherwise injured. He: 
was picked up by a companion and 
afterwards taken to the hospital. He! 
was operated on to find the extent of 
his injuries, and it was found that he: 
had a badly dislocated hip. Leo and- 
two companions came to Ladysmith 
from Victoria and said they were on! 
their way to Cumberland searching for! 
work.

..hi™
2 re
local mills the need of co-operation 

felt to be urgent, and tl>e while 
engaged are determined tp

was

Number of Well-Known Can
didates Defeated in Pro

vincial Elections

men so
commence an agitation in favor of the 
displacement of the Asiatics from me<- 
chanical work'even if the latter are to 
be employed in the yards.

o o o

T

; J
I

III;.New Chinese Revolutionary Flag.—
The first new flag of the Chinese revo
lution has —its amearance in the 
local Chinatown, and the white sun on 
the °,~**ound may be seen occupy-
ing the post of honor, although the red. 
white and blue standard which has 
been flown by the sympathizers with 
reform, and few overseas Celestials are 
not, still waves below it. 
flag was introduced a few weeks since 

Chinese of San Franei—'' but 
has not as yet been generally adopted. 
This makes the third revolutionary 
flag in existence, the first having been 
a white one with little ormentation, 
but was never used locally.

o o o

A committee of thfe board will ar
cs nge to call for. competitive plans 
from the architects of the city.

A motion by Messrs. Palmer and 
ocolt thanking Mr. Dennis for his un- 
-paring services in getting subscrip- 
ions and organizing the establishment 
•f the John Houston ward was passed 
manimously.

Toropto, Dec. 12.—Few changes are 
reported th's morning In the election 
returns, from, those sent in last night 
and those pn,ly in size of the different 
majorities.

Rainy River reports are uncertain. 
Preston, the former member, is said 
to have a majority of 150, although 
Mathew, the Independent Conservative 
who made it a three-cornered fight, 
also figures as a winner in another re
port. Which ever it is, the constitu
ency can be counted in the govern
ment column.

.. , „ . The Conservative gains are East Ot-
the girls went to investigate and found tawa_ gouth Perth, North Renfrew 
both Mr. and .Mrs. Cox unconscious on ( acclamati0n), East gimcoe, Stormont, 
the floor, and the room filled with ...
gas which was pouring from an open 
jet of the stove. The girls picked both’ 
up bodily and rushed them to the open 
air, at the same time sending for a 
doctor. Mr. Cox was soon revived, but 
for more than an hour Mrs. Cox was 
in a critical condition, but was finally 
revived.

t;ll!
il

TRIAL DELAYED.
miJersey City/ N. J.. Dec. 32.—After a 

year and a half In the Hudson county 
jail awaiting some definite disposition 
of the case, Porter Charlton, accused 
of having slain his wife at. Lake Como, 
Italy, in June. 1916, is facing another 
year and a half of Inaction, 
persons concerned are apparently will
ing that the case shall take its tedious 
course. The young man’s father. Judge 
Paul Chariton, of Porto Rico, and 
others of the man’s family have made 
no movement to hasten judicial action, 
and Major Scott, toother of the mur
dered woman, also is silent. The case 
is delaj’ed by Charlton's appeal to the 
Supreme court.

\This new

IFIRE DESTROYS HOTEL. ♦ «•x +V*/\
AH the ,lil

Phoenix, Dec. It.—Fire at the 
IF noro the other day destroyed the 
Pacific hotel, owned by Exel Gustaf
son. The flames, which originated in 
the kitchen, spread with such alarm
ing rapidity- that in fifteen minutes 
the hotel was burned to the ground. 
Owing to the rapid spread of the fire, 
the inmates were unable to save their 
personal belongings, a sister of Mrs. 
Gustafson losing $66 in cash, while 
$250 in loose cash belonging to the 
proprietor was destroyed. From the 
first iv was seen that the place was 
doomed, and all efforts were directed 
to prevent the flames from spreading 
to the adjoining property. The build
ing and contents were a total loss, no 
insurance being carried by Mr. Gus
tafson. A recent estimate places the 
loss at about $7,000.

?
,1

West Wellington, South Wentworth.
The Liberal gains are: Centre Bruce 

Glengarry, East Kent, Bast Middlesex,
Monck, North Norfolk, South Ontario,
Prescott, Sturgeon Falls, East Welling
ton. North AVentworth.

The following figures shows the 
standing of the present house with that 
of the last.

Conservatives 83; at dissolution, 87.
Liberals 22; at dIsolation, 12.
Labor, 1; same as last.

Commissioner Rees Visited Victoria This shows eleven gains for the Lib- j of ours.
Twenty Years Age—S. A. erais and seven for the Conservatives.

Progress. Among the Conservative members of j quire the same
—----------- - the former parliament Who went down ! expenditure to acquiring an education.

Turning over the files of the Daily to defeat were Phil Bowyer at- Bast The lady teacher does her work aa 
News for February, 18921, an Interview Kent where local consideration entered well as the man, and tliere is no dia
ls given on February 10 with Commis- largely Into the fight, Charlie Calder crimination in her favor w-hen mak- 
sioner Rees, then as now head of the in South Ontario, A. Aubin to Sturgeon lag lier purchases.
Salvation Army in Canada, who was Falls was opposed by a very Strong “Consequently we feel that she should 
visiting in Victoria at that time as he and popular man, Magean, and Col, be on the same schedule as the man. 
was last week. In the Interval the. Craig in East Wellington. On the.land we note that Toronto and New
commissioner has been in charge of other hand, the Liberals lost such York have already adopted __ ., , T. 19 —. ,
the work in South Africa and Sweden, stalwarts as Jas. McEwtog. - who was schedule system. hm-inr and seltiev ôT
and the Salvation Army in Canada has one of the strongest characters in the “As all these things affect the teach- ^ Favette » ;
grown with the country. In the course House, Daniel Reed, South Wentworth, jer striving to provide a home, we be- °Pen irarxer m rayette eounlL 
of his remarks he said: “As to the and Valentine Stock of South.Perth, "eve we are right when he say that
strength o fthe Army in Canada I have The bilingual question did not help !‘ he dtenity and honor of our pro- Mo
no idea, not having my statistics with the Conservatives much. In the-fe^on demand a just remuneration to Adams «,mty, Ohio, the
me There are however, 1.005 salaried French countries they lost Giengary, ! for a life given to the state. ™ted. States Steel Cotisation,
officers engaged, and these are but a Prescott and Sturgeon Falls, while on} “to view of these facts we feel as- through Us subsidiarv
small percentage of the whole. The the. other hand, the Conservatives won ! .su red of a liberal response, and ae- a parts to the briber? and to tiro Ida-
army has established several, rescue Iq, "jtiie French counties of Stormont coi-dingly submit to you the unanimous l,°"'51J° ^J^f
homes for fallen women in the Domin-; and East Ottawa. The latter account- requests formulated at a meeting of H^Wce ^ Waj.matomg Pa.,
ion, including one in Victoria, besides ed for by the candidature of L. J. the combined staffs of the King Ed-
doing much for charitable work. The Kehoe, an Irish Roman Catholic, from ward and the -Britannia high schools, tore the house committee on elec- 
array is constantly growing, and we whom the French expected very little namely, that there should be 
are sending out branches in all direc* consideration on the question of bilin- schedule, and that the minimum and 
tions. It is not tong from the time a gual schools. the maximum should be at least $130
few officers go to the town to the time The feeling in Toronto, is well Ulus- and $206 per month, respectively, to be 
that they parade through the streets trated by the fact that the veto polled retroactive to the extent of a $20 to
ut the head of large columns.” Much for all the candidates Was over 17,- crease to such member of- the staff, 
has happened to 2ti years, and Cora- 000 less than that polled In 196$. The with the regular increase of $16 per 
miss-toner Rees expia toed only tost absolute certainty of the return at month per year, till the maximum to 
week in an interview in this new spaper the Whitney candidates coupled w;ith reached. ” :
the ramifications of thé Army’s work the lack of a real issue kept thousands, ‘We further beg to submit for your 
to-day in the Dymlnlog. lot voters at home. careful consideration, and In substan-

Decision by Lot—As the contingency 
which was foreseen in the. special act 

which the new elections of April 
based has occurred, the board

■ i
lupon

were
will decide at the meeting on Wednes
day the four members to retire from 
the board, and seek election next 

The clause was as follows:

VISITING MONTREAL. $
IÆmonth.

“In case the elections, to be held pur
suant to this act, of school trustees be 
by acclamation, four of the trustees 
shall retire before, and four persons 
shall be elected in their places, at the 
annual elections in 1912. The persons 
to retire shall be determined by lot 
by the trustees befo"'* the thirty-first 
day of December, 1911.” Lots will ac
cordingly be cast by the members to 
select the four who retire.

o o o

Ottawa, Dor.v. 12.—The Duke and mm
LOOKING BACKWARD.

i m
"Again, ma if and female teachers re

time and have equalI G. T. R. RAILWAY BRIDGE. I ■Prince Rupert, Dec. 11.—At “Hole in 
the Wail.” Mile 69. work lia* begun on 
the G. T. F. railway bridge over the 
Exehumsick river, 
for the work has been secured from 
Messrs, Foley, Welch & Stewart by 
Messrs. Johnson. Carey ami Helmers. 
bridge building engineers of St. Paul. 
A start has been made on the casings 
for the concrete piers. There will be 
three of these to span the river. Th,- 
bridge will be a strongly built steel 
affair of handsome design something 
similar to the permanent bridge that 
now spans Zanardi rapids.

I jLACROSSE CUPS PRESENTED.

The sub-contractLadner, Dec. 11.—The annual ban
quet of the Delta Lacrosse Association 
was held in McNeely's Hall, and 
proved most successful. The features 
of the evening was the presentation of 
the Mackenzie Cup and the Agricul
tural Society Cup to the Westham Is
land lacrosse team, champions of the 
league. C, Trim presided. H. J. 
Hutcherson presented the Mackenzie 
Cup, and Fi J. Mackenzie, M. L. A., 
'hr Agricultural Society Cup. The 
winners were warmly congratulated on 
'-heir work during the season, and 
words of commendation were spoken 
'"or the other teams iti the league.

Great Bible Class Rally—The Bible 
Class meeting on Friday night in Ceil- 
tennial Methodist church, in which all 
the Bible classes of the city will take 
part promises to be one of the most in
teresting ever held in this city. Al
bert Stabler, who is Jhe teacher of the 
largest Bible class in Brit'*» Columbia
and president of th- .................... .. *ed'
eration, will speak on Federation work 
and will tell of the wonderful con
quests in moral reform that Bible 
classes have won when federated to
gether. Rev. I. W. Williamson need* 
no introduction to . Victoria Bible 
classes and his address on the subject, 
“Vision, Vigor, Victocv” *8^» 
strong appeal to Bible class members 
for a free enthusiastic investment of 

singing will be under 
of one of the best song 

— 5„ 'Va.neouver Bible classes and 
there to sure to be great enthusiasm 
along this line. Mr. FaUle, president 
of the Victoria BtMe CtaM Fefieratiou, 
will preside at tka jvWch Wfil

sharp at 8 e^loelc-

1
•**IVOTE BUYING.

the one 11j
'

uft
i iWILL BE REORGANIZED.

1New York, Dec. 12.—It Is announced 
that steps to reorganze the United 
Wireless Telegraph company, which 
got into financial difficulties as the re
sult of the misconduct of former of
ficials, are to be taken at a meeting 
of the stockholders next Saturday. It 
Is proposed, according to the call is
sued to 23,066 stockholders, to pay off 
debts amounting to $158,060. to form 
a new corporation of the same name, 
issuing hew stock dollar for dollar “to 
the present Imiocent bona fid* stock
holders." ‘

After suitable responses the gathering 
adjourned :to the Delta Hotel where 

banquet wss served. The evening 
was finished with dancing.

1
tions.one:

:
OXFORD DEFEATS CAMBRIDGE.

0. D. Austin Com*-- " " 
who is to take over tfe religious and 
educational nwOr in the local Y- M. G.

has wired Secretary Thomasavn 
that he will reach here at about the 

of the month. Mr. Austin is from 
Lethbridge, where he was associate cd- 
il°r of the Bar-ua ft» some years.

Theinfluence, 
the leadership

London, Dec. 32.—Oxford won the an
imal Rugby football match with Cam- 
bridge to-day at Queen’s Park by two 

to and three tries*. 39 points, to nil. 
easy victory of Oxford came as a 

big surprise, but their forwards held the 
Cambridge pack and their defence was 
impregnable. Oxford lias won 17 matches. 
Cambridge O, and 3 have been drawn.
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ACT

D DISTRICT, 
IF COAST.

I Vancouver Tirobr- 
Llmltsd. of Vancwi- 
tiers. Intend to ap- 
turebaae the foUow- 
Commenolng at a 
îorthsast corner -of 
i coast of Hardwick 
ost is situate abac' 
[ north from saifl 
et 80 chains, theno 
nos seat $6 chain.
t.r
TMBER * TRAD- 
IMITED.
IN VAUGHAN.

Agent.

ACT

p DISTRICT. 
F COAST.

william B. Vaughar, 
1 lumberman. Intent 
Ion to purchase tb- 
lands : Commenohi J 
kite north boundaf' 
M chains east of th<‘ 
Lid Lot 724, near til- 
rick Island, Britfst 
a mile and a hai' 
coast, thence was: 

l 28.08 chains, then*■; 
[south 28.00 chaîna 
MIN VAUGHAN.

ACT

AST, RANGE S.
I Mrs. Sclota Jai 
la. married womaf. 
permission to pur- 

described lands: 
t planted at the It 
lescrek Indian Re- 
10 mils» from Bell? 
chaîna, thence east 

h Benttnck Arm l1 
thence south 

1 chains to post ef 
nlng 90 acres mor-

NE ROLAND. 
lCOBSEN, Agent

ACT *
EtT range l

lllam Dalslel Duke 
Ltends to apply fer 
le the following de- 
sO acres : Commenc- 
f on the southwest 
noe south 90 ebain-* 
of Lot 629, thence 
e north » abates, 
nore or leas to pouu
PALZIBL DUKE.

RS—For sala thor- 
G-e, sired by Ktaf 
Ibeila. Apply to fi
ner street, Victoria

L to the couple on 
natives and friends 
f them and to ex- 
Lee.which go out t > 
community.
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IW POMMY BiEirncœ CITY JXIL CULLED
OrTVPHOID SI Ml

suited In large quantities of rice Being 
used that came from the mills Imme
diately after It was husked.
. "The machines that are used locally 
for this purpose let many of the small
er rice grains pass through without the 
husks being removed from them. Pre
viously such rice went directly to the 
polishing machine, which not only pol
ished the rice, but removed the husks 
from such grains as still retained them, 
so that the finished product was clean.
It was apparent then that much of the 
unpolished rice that was issued in the 
beginning was not very clean and con
tained many husks. This gave rise to 
much complaint among those who were 
required to use it. It was frequently 
alleged that the husks tickled the 
throat and often caused gastritis. On 
Investigation, no reliable evidence as to 
the gastritis could be obtained. Com
missary officers, prison wardens and 
others who were directly charged with 
carrying out the orders to use "unpol-

3?ST, STS.ST s-e.
tur»i th.t tiny »h»uM t.fc. the cour» «f ™1
pf least resistance, and recommended ~ee “ / A and It

. .. . .. _ -, . for condensed milk and cream, and }y
that Its use be discontinued. To add to ™anv nPnniethe «me».,,,, these who wet, <£* iS’S -SB

slating on the use of unpol shed rice largely8or altogether. It the demand 
the rumor spread that unpolished rice / ^ substitutes for fresh milk
when stored in bulk soon spoiled, thus growing at the-same rate .the
causing great financial loss. Investi- * milk will be forced- in self»
gatlon of this matter showed that there d the price for their

r^LnlreaSr y beueve that unpol- now beCome a hSury which
Ished^rice. when stored under the same b rl’h lndulge in, to a normal 
conditions as polished rice, spoiled more 
quickly.

“A campaign of education was then 
begun. Dr. Aron frequently went to 
the rice mills In person, and was In
variably able to demonstrate that rice 
could be rendered clean and free from 
husks without polishing It to a degree 
that would be harmful. Similar work, 
with like results, was accomplished by 
Hlghet In Slam, so that it may now be 
said that clean, unpolished rice, satis
factory in appearance, can be obtain
ed in the Philippines and abroad, and 
that the original objections to Its use 
no longer exist.

"By January, 1911, so much evidence 
had accumulated that unpolished rice 
was an important factor In the preven
tion of bèrl-beri, that It was deemed 
most desirable to bring about its gen
eral use in the Philippines, for a few' 
years at least, In order to test the 
theory thoroughly.
harm can result, and on the other hand 
there Is every promise that many hun
dreds of lives may be saved and a still 
greater morbidity avoided, 
mental investigations made by Dr.
Aron showed that a rice which has only 
been polished to a point where It still 
contains 0.4 per cent of phosphorus 
pentoxide may be regarded as In
capable of producing berl-beri. Almost 
coincidently, similar conclusions were 
announced by Hlghet.

"For purposes of convenience, then, 
a rice that contains less than 0.4 per 
cent of phosphorus pentoxide is regard
ed as polished rice, and that which con
tains a greater percentage of phos
phorus pentoxide is regarded as un
polished rice.

“Accordingly, a bill 
which had for its purpose the bringing 
about of the general use of unpolished 
rice in those places where rice was the 
staple article of diet. After consider
able discussion with physicians, law
yers, legislators and others, it was 
deemed advisable to attempt this with 
a law that would Impose a tax of 5 
centavos (2(4 cents IT. S. currency) per 
kilo on all polished rice sold, whether 
foreign or domestic.

“Owing to the fact, however, that 
the legislature adjourned during the 
early days of February, there was not 
sufficient time to present this matter 
to both of its branches.

“On account of the successful exper
ience with unpolished rice In the pro
phylaxis of berl-beri in the Philippines 
during the year, and since these data 
confirm the work of Fraser, Stanton,
Aron, KUbourne, de Haan and Hlghet, 
as reported at the last annual meeting 
of the Far Eastern Association of 
Tropical Medicine, it is believed that 
the time has come for the medical pro
fession to aid in completing the last 
step in the test which promises to place 
another weapon in the hands of pro
phylactic medicine for the eradication 
of another of the world’s serious and 
costly diseases.”

ILL TAKE PARTINVESTIGATING THE 
CAUSE OF BERI BERI

11® CITY MARKET

Fill USE HE THE "U HOLEn Cowtchan and Victoria Creamery butter 
have both dropped to 80c. a lb., and Snow
flake foul has gone up 10c. There 
local, halibut on the market and that from 
Vancouver Is praced at 16c. In the whole
sale market only one change is recorded, 
turnips having dropped 26c. per sack.

U11».

Is no

Medical Officer Reports on Ex^- 
tent of Disease for Year- 

Condition ofChurcfo Hill
Director - General of Public 

Health Describes Work 
Being Done Elsewhere

ALDERMEN TO ATTEND
SAANICH MEETINGS

FORTY-ONE CROWDED
IN FRIGHTFUL STENCH

CONSUMERS CAN GET IT 
AT SIX CENTS A QUART

Brett's Coal Oil 
Eocene .............

L60
LT5

Meats.
Hams <B: C-), per lb............
Bacon, CB. C.), per lb. ........
Hams (American), par lb. 
Bacon (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per lb."
Beef, per lb. ............................
Pork, per lb..................................
Mutton, per lb........................... .
I.amb, hlpdquarter ............. .
Lamb, forequarter .................
Veal, per lb. .............................
Suet, per lb....................................

.20® .26 

.25® .28

City Council Seeks to Fix Re
sponsibility for State of 

Superior Street

.26(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
It was decided at the city council last 

evening to submit a bylaw- to close up 
a, street-end on Rock bay. at TWlfier 
street, for a sub-station for dealing 
thoroughly with the dumping of garb
age, Aid. Okell remarking that the 
sub-station, upon which the medical 
officer. Dr. Q. A. B. HalH reported,
would cost about $6,000. A bylaw riato __ _____ _ Fresh
necessary to close the street-end. /The Black Hole of Victoria,- as the. CowlchatF

iTfee(medical-officer reported that he city police lock-up has- now become. Buter,'tHctorla
had been in touch with (the medical named at police headquarters, present-- Butter, Salt Spring .........................
men of the city,, and found there hhd * disgusting state of Unsanitation Butter. Eastern Townshlos ........
béen Seven cases of typhoid in the W night when forty one men were riard. per it, ........................................
pfesetit year,' five cases df 'Which had confined there and so bad was the Western Canada Flour Milla
originated from outside the city. Of stench and odor that Aid. Moresby, Purity, per sacx ................................
the six others three different families having business with a, «tan charged Purity, per bbl.....................................
had been Involved, and two of that with stabbing, refused to see the ao- .
number, tie was inclined to think, came «used tost night because of the UR- H h d’ per
from a spring from which they were sanitary state of thé ptode when rite ' ttoÿaï'Household,' peV
taking water. As to the others he had, called there after tne council meeting btI
no idea .Of the source of the. origin. He to -get his instructions for the do- Bobir Hood, per sack ............... .
considered the figures a remarkable fence. s“ Robin Hood, per ri.........................
showing f<fo* à city of the population of those of the forty-bile who lined up yàhdeAfV'é- Mil!', g Co.. Hun-
Victoria. : ‘ ; m the eburt this morning from''the por„^?k ................"••••

Aid. QkeU said the milk samples had cells included one duty drunk with- a >>h! C° ’ Hun*
been analyzed by both tl$£ British Co- very black eye, a tussled hatred Swede, Lake-of Woods w 'sack 
lumbla and Dominion analylsts, and no an unwashed vagrant In the last Ln-Re of Wrods, p , bbl. 
foreign substances found therein, al- stages of dirtiness, a drunken Chines^ Calgary Hungarian, per* sack M
though a little too much wafer. He teamster, a couple of -Chinese opitim Calgary Hungarian, par bbl. ...
wished ttye-press to take notice of this fiends snatched front the joys of the Enderby, per sack ...........................
fact, as much misunderstanding ex- pipe and bustled' Into the dèn s'tijl Ehderby. per bhl................................
lsfred as to tile causes and' extent of reeking of the smell of opium, and a Pastry Flours,
typhoid here. " well-dressed,’cleanly appearing young

On the motion of Aid, H. M. Fûllef- man who -Is awaiting trial charged 
ton It was decided to thank the man- <jf passing cheques. He appeared 
agiraient of the B. C. Agricultural A»T nlean and natty, the one refined Ini- 
sodation for the work of the last show; dividual- of the flock of filth, 
which showed a deficit of $784.98, Those making up the balance of 
due to extra.cost of-lighting and, bthér the fdrtj^one. and who did not appear, 
expenses, and to the wet-, weather of wert the flotskm of soapless life wild 
the tost three days of the fair, and nought shelter from the eXposüfé

Secretary and cold' over night. Entered against 
George Sangster forwarded a report them in the record is "safe-keepingf/Y 
conveying this lnform&tioh. They were liberated early this morn-

Aler. Muir, secretary of the board of |ng 
management of Christ Chhfph cathe
dral, complained that the congregation 
was suffering from the bad condition 
of the streets all round, which had 
been continuous for the past three 
months, on Burdette avenue, Ray St., 
and other approaches, and also the bad 
lighting.
relief in the way of a temporary side
walk on the north side of Burdette 
avenue, and also on both pides of “Ray 
street, and for immediate. Improvement 
of the lighting, 
ferred to the city engineer.

It was decided to let the Contract for 
the fire chief’s automobile to .the Vic
toria Motor Company for 14,359.60, as 
they gave a guarantee for two years.
The machine Is to be made within sixty 
working days.

Occasionally trans-Paciflc liners from 
Japan have been held up by quaran
tine officials on the American Pacific

Solicitor Refuses to Enter—At
torney ^-General is Being Ap

proached in Hobbis Case

Used in Armies and Navies of 
Several Countries and 

Found Excellent

.35

.22
.10® .25 

.121® » 
.15® .30 

2.00® 2.50 
1.50® 2.00 
.10® .39

side owing to cases of berl-beri among 
Japanese passengers or crew. In this 
connection the report of Dr. F. Monti- 
zambert, director-general of public 
health -to the minister of agriculture, 
will be of interest. Dr. Montlzambert 
says of recent investigations into the 
cause of berl-beri :

At the meeting of the city council 
evening a communication

last.15
(From Wednesday’s Daily,) Farm Produce. was rt-cci

from the Saanich council with veferen 
to the Greater Victoria scheme, and the 
council, after some discussion, decided to

,1
.75
.60
.60to the origin of 

berl-beri are strongly held in the east, 
and on the whole seem to be gaining 

The bacteriological evidence

Food theories as .60
.35 leave the matter to the special 
.20 tee to arrange tu be represented at 

two meetings this week, and similarly it 
1.90 the meetings next week, arranged in the 
7.26 Saanich’ municipality.

Alderman l-angley regretted that tl.ej 
had not more- definite information aboo- 

190 the scheme, and said the first questi- i 
which would he i>"Jr. to an alderman u 

7.26 teuiding. the meeting would be, what w 
1.90 the city's terms?-Of these terms they ! 
7.25 no concrete information.

The mayor paid their object in 
1.95 meetings was to eiicit information, 

from tile gatherings assemble 
7.10 Let to dvr ft a. fçasiu.e scheme.
1.90 ! Aid. TI. M. FtRierton thought the 
7.25 would be adverse; However, as the su g 
1.90 gestlop came, from the-city council It w, 
7.25 felt to be the duly of the Victoria court 
l.Ro to explain their position, and the

ings in Saatxjch will accordingly be d- 
téndèd by representatives from the

commtt-

ground.
which, when first brought forward by 
Baelz and Seiieube, seemed so convinc
ing, has not been confirmed, or at least 
there has been so much conflicting evi
dence, that up to the present no spe
cific organism has been proved to be 

One of the latest views is figure.
Another substitute for milk Is po be 

put upon the market here shortly, ar
rangements being already under way 
for the establishment of a delivery 
centre in the city. This Is milk ppjrder, 
which Is largely used In the army and 
navy and also has a great salé in Eur
ope. It has taken the place of the 
ordinary supply in many cases in the 
States where similar action in “boost
ing” the price of milk has been taken; 
by the dealers. In the American army* 
it is now a staple article, being manu-1 
factured In the middle states by the 
government for' use by its army at 
jiome and in the Philippines.

As powdered milk is manufactured 
from fresh milk it contains all thé 
food constituents of Its base in con», 
centrated form. Those who have used’ 
it declare that it Is equal to anything; 
they have tasted in the line of lacteal 
fluid, and that it has the great adf 
vantage of being always fresh and 
pure, which is sometimes not the case 
with the product the milkman brings 
around.
in the U. S. army In the Philippines 
assured the Times that he could not 
wish to taste a better article, and he 
expressed no doubt that if introduced 
here it would give the vendors of high- 
priced milk a shock and the public 
a much-needed relief fronva combine.

It is understood that for six cents 
a quart, milk in this form can be 
delivered in this city, and that of a 
quality better than a good deal of the 
fluid that passes with the milkmen 
here for pure fresh milk. If ;this can 
be done and a distributing depot is 
established in this , city there is no 
doubt that a large trade in milk pow
der can be speedily built up. 
this and the condensed form the con
sumers of Victoria would be practical
ly independent of the lords of 
dairy.

present.
that It depends upon over-complete 
shelling of the rice. Thus, Osier states 
that in Java the proportion of cases is 
1 to 39 wherè the rice is eaten com
pletely shelled, and 1 to 10,000 when 
the grain is eaten with its pericarp, 
while in some places the disease has 
disappeared after the substitution of 
unshelled for shelled rice. This ques
tion has been investigated by Dr. 
Henry Fraser, director of the Institute 
for Medical Research, federated Malay 
states, and Dr. A. T. Stanton, bacteri
ologist to the institute, 
thét the theory originated by Braddon 
now rests on a solid body of evidence, 
as it is supported by the observations 
of Fletcher and Lucy in the Malay 
states, of Dubreuil In French Indo
china, and of Gilmore Ellis, whose 
paper was published last year in this 
Journal (October 2, page 935). Although 
there has been the consensus of opin-i 
Ion respecting the power .of white rice 
to produce the disease, the mechanism 
by which the result is effected has re
mained obscure. Some attribute it to 
diseased rice, others to the presence 
of a supposed poison in the rice for 
which an equally hypothetical antidote 
exists in the pericarp. Following these 
lines of thought, Fraser and Stanton, 
of whose investigation we gave somei 
account In our issue of April 16, have 
experimented on fowls, and found that 
when fed on white rice they suffer from 
a form of polyneuritis, which they be
lieve to be analogous to beri-beri, and 
which, at any rate, serves as an indi
cator of the beri-beri producing power 
of a given sample of rice. On the other 
hand, if the rice is parboiled the fowls; 
remain quite healthy; Unhusked rice is 
spoken of in the east- as “padhi”; 
from 40 parts of padhi when cleahed, 
25 parts of rice are obtained, 10 of 
husks and 5 of polishings, 
fowls fed on padhi remained healthy; 
of twelve fed on white rice six suffered 
from polyneuritis; of twelve fed on 
white rice and polishings all remained 
healthy; lastly, of twelve fed on the 
padhi husked in the primitive Malay 
method by a native woman, all re
mained healthy, 
rice was unable to produce the disease 
if it was extracted with alcohol and 
then dried in the sun, fowls fed on it 
contracted polyneuritis, 
suggestion made by Dr. F. W. Mott, 
it was decided to determine the amount 
of phosphorus calculated as phos
phorus pentoxide in the various kinds 
of rice in use. It was found to be

The
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a count

7.10

Sridwtiake, per sack ......
■Snowflake, per bill..................
Vancouver 1111 - g Co.. Wild

Rose . :............. .........................
Drifted Snov -per sack ....

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. S5.00®45.00
Wheat, d&r lb. ....................................
Whole Corn i......... .......................... .
Crâoked Com ......................................
Oats ............................ ................... .
Crushed; Oats ......................................
Rolled Oats (ri. & K.), 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.l. 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oafs <6. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 16-1 b. sack ....
Oà.tmeâI. 50-lb. sack ....
Rolled Wheat, 10 He. ..
'"’racked Wheat. 10 lbs.
-Wheat Flakes, per packet ..........
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbi..........
Graham rlour, 10 lbs.........................
Graham Flour. 50 lbs. .................

" Feed.

1.85 cil.
7.00 A letter from A. Christie, of 410 Sup. 

ior street, complaining of the disgusting 
1.75 state of Superior street for weeks jm. 
1.75 causing him direct loss of rents, dep: 

dation of his property and ineonveni- 
to the residents in common with hints • 
led to a discussion, and all the aid 
expressed sympathy with the appii. 
for redress. The street of which he 
is perhaps in wen se condition tliar. 
in the city, and he was easily ah; 
multiply instances of the serious 
to pedestrians. For weeks the

1- 90 have been without even sidewalks 
have been unable to get in mat.-■ :,

•80 supplie*.
2- 26 Alderman. Langley support. 1 the |

quest of the writer for immediate al; :
•88 tion, speaking of the abominahl • coi

tion of Menzles and Superior streets * ■
•* tlcularly, but of all the streets to i 
•8? outer wharf. The other ward five aid. 

Lta man. Aid. Peden, united in similar 
pressions. ,

Observations that the B.C.E.R. had 
layed proceedings through track laj :: 
and that when the street was torn up : 
Mineral Rubber Company really thong 
they could go ahead did not explain t 
tearing up of sidewalks by the city wot 
men, with nothing being put in tit. 
place, and the chairman of the stro*

They claim

.on
45.00
47.00 sp35.00which involved a loss.
87.00

At the most, no .35® .40
1.05

8.6»Aid. " Moresby, referring to the mat» 
ter when he spQke Jm the case called 
against his client said the place was 
stinking when he entered it. Drunken 
men were lying all about the floors 
and corridors. One on the verge of 
“snakes” and with three flasks in his 
possession entered the charge room at 
the time, and was confined with his 
menegerie, but without his flasks, and 
made number fdrty-one. The air said 
the lawyer was “impossible.” He 
told the magistrate that imagination: 
could not . picture or. realize the dis
gusting state of the place or the stench' 
that filled It. He felt sure that had 
the sa liltary officer of the city known 
6f thé state of the prison he would; 
have ordered that no more men be 
plaçed. there.

Referring to the matter after court 
the, chief of police said that fortun
ately there were no women in custody 
last night. His remarks on the state 
of the jail were to the same effect as 
those of the alderman.

Of the charges that came before 
Magistrate Jay, William . Cowan, on 
summons, was charged with “unlaw
fully driving a horse while suffering 
from lameness.” As there was noth-

t: 1
Expert- A Victorian who has been

.66
■

.121® .35

They asked for immediate

Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw; per ton .............
Middlings, per ‘or, ....
Tan, per ton .............

dround Feed, per ton 
Shorts............................... »

20.00®22.0G
16.00
33.00

The letter was re- 82.00
33.00
23.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per !b. .....................
Geese (Island), per lb. ..

Fruit.

.25® .35 

.25® .30 

.20® .25 committee. Aid. Gleason, came into 
flict with Alderman H. M. Fullerton, ar. ! 
later with Alderman Moresby, over the 
lack of a definite policy on street work.

Alderman Gleason was criticized by 
Aid. Moresby for not keeping himself In 
touch with the engineer on questions of 
policy, while the alderman was given 
evety credit for unremitting attention to 
the construction side.

The. question was referred to the city 
engineer to suggest some temporary re
lict during the present wet season.

A discussion took place on the mayor’s 
proposal to Introduce a by-law for a 
second public convenience, tile plumbing 
Inspector agreeing that the intersection 
of Doughy street and Yates street, a lit
tle to the east of the intersection would 
afford the best situation in the city, v. 
freedom from rock excavation, sewers 
and underground works, and if of ,r.- 
stderable size would be self-sustain;:;.; 
The site was objected to by several aid- - 
men, and while, it was agreed that. ! 
ther conveniences were necessary, it 
felt not more than $15,000 should be 
in any one place. It was decided 
pare a by-law, leaving out f 
sent the location and cost.

was drafted
With .35Bananas, doz. ...................................

Grapefruit, each. 10c.. or 3 for..
Lemons, doz........................................
Oranges, doz........................................
Cantelbupes, each ...........................
Peaches, lb.............................................
Plume, lb. ..........................................
Watermelons, lb. .............................
Apples, lb..................................... .
Grapes; to. ............... ................

.25
RYERSON COLLEGE .30® .3$

the
Twelve

Vancouver, DeO. 13.- -The. Methodist 
College at Poj»t-tirey, trill, bear a name 
greatly hopored in ‘Ôntario ÿethoflism, 
and Closely connected wjtlv tfte educa
tional development of Canada. At ,a 
meeting of the Board of Governors it 
was agreed to give the institution the 
name of Ryerson College. The late Dr. 
Egerton Ryerson was born in 1803, and 
entered the Methodist ministry ln_1825. 
He was editor of the “Christian Guar
dian" in 1829, and in 1841 became the 
first president of Victoria College. From 
1844 to 1876 Dr. Ryerson was Superin
tendent of Public Schools for Upper 
Canada and after 1867 of Ontario. He 
practically founded the present excel
lent system of that province. After re
signing office he wrote the two-volume 
history of the United Empire Loyalists. 
Dr. Ryerson was the first president of 
the General Conference of the Metho
dist Church in Canada.

.10® .16
.08
.08MAKE THEM COME THROUGH.
.021

.06® .08 

.10® .15Board of Works at Vancouver Adopt 
an Agreement With G. T. P.— 

is Stiff One.
Vegetables.

.03Beets;; lb. .......................
Cabbage, lb.........................
Onions, lb. ........... .
Turnips, lb.........................
Green Corn, doz...............
Carrots, lb.........................
Green Peas, to..................
Beans, lb..............................
Potatoes (B. C.) ............
Potatoes (Island) ........

.03
Although parboiled Vancouver, Dec. 13.-—Capt. Nicholson, 

superintendent of the G. T. P. S. S. 
Co., attended the board of works meet
ing yesterday in regard to the Gore 
avenue street question, and the ques
tion of berthing the company’s ships. 
It had previously been suggested that 
the company place the new wharf ten 
and then twenty feet back from the 
street end, but it Is considered that 
the draft agreement which was read 
yesterday will provide terms more 
favorable to the city.

Under this agreement the company 
is to dredge out the whole slip ten feet 
below water, and is to provide twenty 
feet recess to the dock from the street 
end, parallel to the western line of 
Gore avenue. The company is to be 
allowed to bring in big steamers, which 
are not, however, to occupy space 
more than twenty days in the year, 
the smaller vessels to come in and un
load and go out again. The company 
is to pull down the present slips and 
build new ones, including an eight-foot 
slip on the western side of the dock, 
or, in other words, to make two small
er semi-slips for incoming vessels in? 
side the right-of-wàyy In. case of 
emergency the companyris to allow the 
city the right to unload on their docks,

The agreement was adopted and 
recommended to the council.

AUSTRALIAN BOYS ON TOU^.

.01

.03ing In the code to make It unlawful for 
a man to drive a horse while it was 
suffering from lameness the court had 
no other course than, to dismiss the 

Inspector Russell, of the S. P.

.80

.03

.09Following a

.08
case.
C. A. Society, said it was the horse 
that was lame and that he had found

1.50
1.75

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb. . 
Salmon, White Spring, lb. 
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.

.aithe accused driving on unshod horse. 
The magistrate found, that there was 
not evidence of cruelty in that act and 
the owner of the horse offered an ex
planation that certainly went to show 
that It was the horse and not the 
driver that was possibly suffering 
from lameness, but he maintained the 
horse had not been cruelly used.
. William Nichoiis responsible for the 
depositing of hand bills on Broad 
street was fined $5; J. Ë. Smart for 
automobile speeding was fined $20; 
Chin Yuen, an opium smoker; was re
manded on $25 cash bail, and Lëe 
Chin paid $21 fine arid costs for 
smoking Optiim: Leo Palletti, who Is 
charged with slabbing a man with a 
knife " Inflicting a wound—hr the arm, 
Was remanded until Friday to give 
Mr. Moresby time to receive the in
structions he was uriàble to obtain last 
night owing td the condition Of the
jail. ” ■ “ . ;

.20
greatly deficient in white rice, 
authors refer to an address delivered 
by Dr. H. Schaumann before the Ger
man Society of Tropical Medicine, in 
which he had advanced the conjecture 
that beri-beri is a disease of metabol
ism associated with a diet deficient in 
organically combined phosphorus. They 
conclude that the prevention of beri
beri may be achieved by substituting 
for ordinary white rice one in which 
the polishing process has been omitted 
or has been carried out to a minimal 
extent, or by adding to a white rice 
diet articles rich in these substances

.15
.121Cod, lb. ...............................

Herring, lb..........................
Finnan Haddie, lb............
Bloaters, lb...........................
Shrimps (alive), lb...........
Shrimps (Imported), lb.
Crabs (local;, lb...............
Crabs (Imported), lb. . 
Dpllchans (salted), lb. .
Sa mon Bellies, lb............
Flounders, lb...................
Soles, lb. ..............................
Rippers ........ ..............
Mackerel, fresh Eastern, lb. .... 
pmelets, lb. ...........................................

pi
.10

.. .15
BORDEN NON-COMMITTAL..121

.35
Montreal Herald Describes Vacillatie 

of Premier and Explains Why 
It Transpires.

.25

.12»

To Subscribers 
hi Arrears

.15

.16 When he was in Opposition, Mr. Bom! 
used to act like a man whose min.!

He was like Chari
.16

BICYCLE RACERS INJURED. .10 always made up.
Lamb’s Caledonian ; he would have 
sidered it a weakness to let an y bod' 
fer from his manner that he was In .1 >■ 
about anything. When, for exampl-1. 
first navy resolution was brought !.. 
his mind was so made up that he vrai 
“speedy” organization. When, a 1 
later, he had to speak his soin 
troubled mind, he told Sir Wilfrid

he put his seal on the prop, n*

.16
New York, Dec. 13.—Eddie Root and 

Manus Bedell, both injured in a spill 
in the six-day bicycle race early to
day, retired from the grind before 8.30 
a. m. Fred Hill, Root’s partner, and 
John Bedell,. a brother of the retired 
rider, announced that they would im
mediately form a team combination 
and take up the race with the usual 
penalty of one lap.

•12»
The Times, Daily and 

Semi-Weekly, are sent by 
mail to subscribers only 
when paid in advance. This 
ride net having been rigid
ly enforced for some time 
past, the result is that a 
number of subscribers to 
each paper have overlooked 
the necessity for remitting 
the yearly subscription 
price and are now indebted 
to us in sums from $1 
upwards. We are now go
ing to enforce the rule of 
prepayment in respect .to 
both Daily and Semi-Week
ly papers.

. Accounts have beep mailed - 
to each subscriber in 
rears and in order to secure 

i a continuance of thé paper 
Çjtyment of amount of ac
count. rendered must be 
made ’during the present 
month of December.

, On the 1st of January,
! 1912, all papers now being 

mailed to subscribers which 
then remain unpaid, will be 
discontinued, and - there
after the rule of cash in ad
vance will be strictly ad
hered to. We are thus 
giving plenty of time to 
subscribers and they cannot 
feel offended if they fail to 
receive paper after 1st of 
January.

Df course accounts urn 
; paid when paper is discon- 
; tinned will be collected 

■ ! subsequently.

in which it is deficient; such an article, 
ehÿap and readily obtained, is the 
polishings from white rice.

Dr; Victor S. Heiser, director of 
health and chief quarantine officer for 
the Philippine Islands, writes in The 
Journal as follows:

“Extensive inquiry made throughout 
the Philippine Islands has invariably 
shown that in districts in which hand 
pounded or, in other words, unpolished 
rice* Is commonly used, there is little. 
If any, beri-beri; whereas in districts 
in which machine or polished rice is 
used as the staple article of diet, beri
beri is common. An apparent excep
tion to this general rule is found, how
ever, among the residents of the Sa
tanés Islands. It may be mentioned 
that theSe are isolated islands north of 
Luzon and south of Formosa, which 
have communication with the outer 
world only a few times each year, and 
owing to their inaccessibility they gen
erally escape visitations of cholera and 
many other dangerous communicable 
diseases.

“The Batanes are poorly adapted to 
rice culture, and for this reason con
siderable polished rice is imported each 
year, and it would seem reasonable to 
infer that it the present theories with 
regard to the etiology of beri-beri are 
correct, cases of this disease should be 
encountered. An investigation of the 
dietary of the inhabitants of these isl
ands shows, however, that meat and 
potatoes are more commonly used than 
in other parts of the Philippines. In 
brief, food of various kinds, other than 
rice, is so plentiful that rice is not the 
staple article of diet to the same ex
tent as it is elsewhere in the archi
pelago.

“Considerable difficulty has been en
countered and much opposition has re
sulted from the attempt to introduce 
unpolished rice on a large scale in the 
Philippines. When the army and the 
insular government entered the market 
to purchase large quantities of unpol
ished rice it developed that the dealers 
were unable to supply the demand, be
cause managers of rice mills refused to 
adjust thejr process of manufacture to 
meet the new requirements. This re-

.20

.15

WHOLESALE MARKET.
X lmond*. -per to ............
Apples (local) ................. .
Apples, Jonathan .....
Bacon ..............
Bananas ...............................
Beets, per sack .......
Cabbage,- per lb................
Cheetse ........
Chesnuts Â
Çreainery Butter ...............................
New Zealand Butter ......................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
.Cauliflower, per doz...................
Eggs (local) .........................................
Eggs (California fresh) ..............
Eggs (Eastern) ........................... .
Filberts, per lb. .............................. ..
Green Onions ......................................
Grapes (Malaga), barrel ..............
Grapes (Winter Emperor) ..........
Grapefruit, per box .........................
Hams ...................................
Haddies, per lb. ................................
Lard ........ ..................................................
Lemons .1. ...............................
Lettuce (hot-house), per crate ..
Onions (California) .........................
Parsley .......... ..............................
Peanuts, r—xsted ..............................
Pomegranates .....................................
Potatoes (local) ..................................
Syreët Potatoes ..................................
Turnips, per sack ............................
Walnuts, per lb...................................
Oj-anges, navel ..................................
Orariges, Japanese ...........................
Btittèr, Çomox ................................

.20
1.50® 2.0V

2.50
.19 on;

When he came to argue for monei 
tributton. Imperial federation and ref 
endum as preliminaries to a navy, he 
It with all the force of a man who • 
clear to the end of the chapter. But u 
there is a new Mr. Borden in place of t:

He doesn’t know what shou

Mr. Moresby also appeared for H. 
E. Hobbis the- young mail who le 
charged $rith Bailing had chèques. The 
Solicitor told-i the ctiurt that he had 
received a telegram from the missing 
defence withess, J. Bristol, Who was 
to have paid $200 into Hobbis’ account 
In the Seattle National Bank against 
which Hobbis drew the cheques arid 
where he had an account. He said 
.that In all $170 in cheques had been 
-drawn by the accused under the be
lief that the money was in the bank 
but. that $90 was the amount totalled 
in the five charges against the client 
The telegram from Bristol read- that 
Jte had been unable to make the de
posit j-g- promised but that $200 would 
be , forthcoming at the end of the 
month.. Mr. Moresby informed the 
court that all the cheques Issued 
would be honored, and a remand was 
ordered for the purpose of presenting 
the -case to the attorney-genpral tlris 
afternoon for the purpose of obiainlng 
permission to have the charges against 
the accused' withdrawn.

.05»
2.00

[1.03® .03»
.17»® .18»

.13WELCOMED TO MONTREAL.
.34Seattle, Wash., Dec. 13.—The forty 

Australian boys sent out by their gov
ernment on a tour of the American 
continent will arrive in Seattle Friday. 
They will be met at the depot by 150 
Boys of the Broadway High School 
and escorted to the boys’ department 
of the Y. M. G. A., where Mayor pill
ing will make an address of welcome. 
The visitors will then be assigned to 
the homes of the Seattle boys, where 
they will be guests during, their stay , 
in this city. On Saturday they will be 
shown the city from an automobile as 
guests of the Commercial Club and In 
the evening will be entertained at the 
Y. M. C. A. boys department with a 
stag dinner. .

The Australian boys have their own 
band and will give an entertainment 
at the Broadway High School on Mon
day evening which will include liter
ary and musical numbers and athletic 
features.

.35 old one.
be done. He is going to take months 

That Is what comes of goii 
into a coalition the component elemen 
of which represent opposite extremes. V 
have lost, in the making, the man 
made it. They say a coalition slum f 
well shaken before taken, an,! t)■ f- ” 
erals at Ottawa have tried to 
the precaution. But who was 
that the shaking would have su 
feet on the Prime Minister?

Take another example. Six n 
if Mr. Borden had been ask ,1

Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia Pay Visit 

to City.
1.25
1.75 find out.

.65

.45
Dec. 13.—Their RoyalMontreal,

Highnesses tile Duke and Duchess^ of 
Connaught, and Princess Patricia * of 
Connaught, arrived in Montreal yester
day for a visit which will extend over 
four days.

Immediately on their arrival they 
were driven to the city hall, where the 
cjvlc address of welcome was read, to
gether with loyal addresses from the 
British army and navy veterans and 
the Canadian army veterans.

The royal party then drove to the 
Royal Victoria college, where a special 
convention of McGill University was 
held and the honorary degree of LL.D. 
was conferred upon His Royal High
ness.

i
.15
.40

7.60
.15

4.00
.13
.09ar- .13»® .14» 

4.60® 5.50
ago,
an opinion on any question of 1 tu 
would then have come down with 
full of books, all carefully market!. « 
have given his opinion and wouM 
backed it up with all the known 
some unsuspected authorities. But - 
he has become head of a coalition 
net somebody has asked him the 
question about the marriage law at 
Ne Temere decree which Mr. Ay les u 

asked and which Mr. AyLsw

I1.28
.02J

.50
! .16

2.00
30.00@35.00

.03»
1.00

.16® .21
Two Japanese arrested in the 

gambling raid of Saturday nlght'were 
each fined $20 and gave information 
that the Chinese had been playing fan 
tan. The evidence of these men will 
be used" against the sixteen Chinese 
who- yesterday were fined $40 each 
should an appeal bo taken, 
were twelve drunks this morning the 
fortunate among whom had been able 
to obtain bail overnight.

8.26 was
frankly answered. But Mr. Border 
not frankly answer: not he. H 
ceased to have opinions. He gravel- 
the Hou -, what every law stud"::' 
ready knows, tnat the law on the 

contained in two clauses ■>:

Following this the Duke and Duchess 
entertained a small party at dinner, and 
last evening attended a public recep
tion in their honor at the city hall, 
which was attended by several thou
sand citizens anxious to welcome the 
new governor-general to the city.

.55

.47
RAILWAY'EXTENSION.

B. C. E. R. MUST PAY.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Information of two 

important new lines of railway pro
posed by the Canadian Northern In 
widely separated places in Canada was 
given out to-day. One of these is the 
extension of the Toronto and Western 
road which has been authorized from, 
Toronto to Niagara, while the" western 
region will be tapped with a line from 
Hamilton to Brantford to the Pacific 
coast across the Peace River district, 
through the Northern Rockies, which 
will run from Edmonton or Athabasca 
Landing, and eventually terminate at 
Stewart, on the-Portland_ canal, Can
adian Northern railway branch lit Bri
tish Columbia.

Ject Is _____
Act of Confederation, but what tin 
means he will not venture the 
suggestion.
Bordlen. me difference is 
no doubt, by his different relation t- -1 

.men they were out of oft" • 
could flout each -otuei

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—A special Jury 
There sitting tin the Supreme Court yester

day yendèrèd a verdict of $1,200 dam
ages1* In the ease of Miss Haxel Jean 

. r* » /xlBagnell against the B. C. Electric 
" - * Railway Company.

Miss Bagnêll brought suit to recover 
damages sustained by her in a fall from 

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 13. — “Spike” a street car"/last January. There were 
Kelly, who knocked.out- Peter Shaugh- symptoms of concussion of the brain, 
nessy here a week ago, Shaughnessy She was taken to the General hospital, 
and promoters Glasgo* apd ,Richards* and was not yet entirely cured, 
were yesterday fined $5» each for rid- The defence alleged that the accident 
toting the Canadian prize fight tow. was due entirely to the negligence—ef 
referee aad second» were dismissed on the plaintiff, who tried to get o«- the 
suspended sentences. car after It had started.

i Mtruly, Is a new
accountedSENT TO PENITENTIARY. _iere.

Vancouver, Dec. IS.—George Brown, 
who was shot In the hip by Constable 
Olmstead a short time ago as the lat
ter wag trying to capture him after 
he had broken -Into a cigar store - on 
Granville street, appeared before Mag
istrate Shaw and pleaded guilty to 
shop breaking. He had no excuse to 
offer, and was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment. : Brown appears to have 
<*ulte recovered from his wound.

& Monk.
and Mr. Monk
their hearts’ content, and each s 
what lie thought of persons and ;
But now Mr. Borden cannot exp 
opinion in which Mr. Monk docs : 
cui>; and as Mr. Monk does not <’• ■
many of Mr. Borden’* opinion-, t. ^ ?
whale positive Opposition -ea-

the non-cdmmital. negati ^ quittf

PRIZE FIGHTER fINED.

i

come
leader of the Government, 
remarkable transformation4*

PHI W f
'•n* tiff toil

• j|i i s* * ^
!lMU .1 yf a,»* it

I

um is*-yisr? miE
a*

BRITISH AND J 
pFFICIALS A

mm: £Or, Sun Yet Se 
dent of New)

mm Révolu

v„don, Dec. 18
gpondent of the Tir 
derided that the B 
consul-generals at 
as mediators in tl
lions.
~’j\ Conferen
Shanghai, Dec. 18 

ence between Wu*1 

eign secretary of th 
inot, and Tang Sh 
Premier Yuan Shi 
gates selected by « 
the town hall herJ

noon.
The delegates we 

— chairman of . the mt 
which they proceed 
except the delegal 
from the building,, 
by British police, j 
even allowed on tl 
street.

..One of the notabl 
with the conferend 
ctpals are natives 
friends. On their I 
the room the greeJ 
was most friendly.

Tang Shao Yi sal 
sent the throne, b| 
presentattve of Pra 
This declaration ij 
significant.

Both Wu Ts-.-g El 
Yl privately expra 
some agreement a 
result of the diseua

Amos P. Wild-. ■ ! 
general here, forml 

4 Shao Yi and ta!V-| 
wjtiBjects of genet 

touching on the sul
-I - - ;t'é*i-..

taken for the p'rotj
Yi, aS an Intimât! 
police that some al 
headed students m 
his assassination 
he 1s supporting tn 
is reason to bel tel 
absolutely without] 
Shao Yi is an ari vi 
tlonai monarchy, tl 
the- retention of tr 
His sympathies are 
reformers, ând he : 
republic.

Revolutionar
San Francisco, Ci 

received here to-d: 
Sun Yat Sen has be 
of the new Chinese 
olutionary convent: 
king. The dispatcl 
the Chinese Free P 
paper.

This news appar 
by another messag 
ing from Shanghai 
the cabinet minista 
emment. Dr. Sun, 
ports, received liai 
by the delegates on 
inces. Wong Hind 
supporters, came d 
was made mlnister 
graduate of the | 
Tokioi Tong Far l] 
ary governor of Hu 
named as minister 1 
Chinese in Americ] 
the appointment o: 
as colonial ministej 
Yokohama yesterd 
from San Francisco 
November. He is a 
enese university art 
revolutionary papal 
hama and Hongkon

FERNIE BO

Disappeared a V 
Proves R

Fernie. Dec. 18.— 
Hevtor F. Nicholso 
slender and tall for 

. ed from the Fcrni 
short time after the 
last Monday evenin 
Seen or heard, fron 

- •UGov n of the boy 
i6! (Ja> mate named 
the Nicholson bod 
going to the hot 
Monroe, a friend q 
near
at the time and k 
boy having called 
facts were not re 
Brace of the scho 
day, and since tl 
have had the case 
no clue can he ga 
boy. His record wa 
and he was consid 
those who knew h 

It ts thought th 
some anticipated i 

6 of a sleigh-ride ta 
two or three othe 
before, and fearln 
ente, has run awa 
Nicholson came he, 
N". 8., a few mont| 
non is a miner aid 
Creek «tinea.

Mrs. Monro
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